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TALLER THIRTY-SEVEN 
WARSHIPS IN 

MANOEUVRES
TO WIFE AND 

CHILDREN THAN THE
SINGERFcH Before Train— His Pay 

Scattered Over The Track— 
Doctor Killed

British Fleet Begins Operations 
on a Large Scale Off Spanish 
Coast; Body of Man Found in Street 

Identified as That of Scotch 
Millionaire—Will Reveals 

! Domestic Troubles

Five Robbers Burst Into New 
York Home and Rob Hostess 
and Guests of Money And 
Jewelry

Important Archaeological Find 
Made at Israelitish Capital 

in Samaria

New York Business Man to 
Build Mammoth Structure—

Orangeville, Jan. 20—C. P. 31. section Whn!p R'nrk af Race 750 London, Jan. 20—British naval raanoeu- 
foreman Thomas Hiley was instantly kill- 9 vres on a large scale were begun today off
ed yesterday afternoon, a freight train Feet High the Spanish coast. Twelve admirals are en-
passing over him. The engine driver saw _________ gaged and the idea w to give the junior
Hiley lynig on the track, but owing to the flag officers experience in handling a big
heavy grade did not succeed in stopping (Canadian Press) licet.
his tram until the next station was reach- ' Altogether twenty-three battleships and was successfully pulled off in a fashionable
ed. It is supposed that Hiley, while pa- - c" ’ Jr' ■ ' an- -’0 —Manhattan Island, fourv,i-n armored cruisers will take part iu section of uptown New York a little be
trolling his section, fell on the icy track which already has the two tallest masonry the manoeuvres. They will be divided into forc j 0 (,]ock lhia mornjne \;rs Francc3
and was stunned. i buildings in the world, is to have a third, the “red fleet./' under Sir. William Hay ..... . . . , , ,

On the track was scattered $62 in bills, lal, „ ri , ... „ with a base in the Bay of Arosa, and the Mhott, a wealthy society woman had been
Hiley having just drawn his pay. ' * ;dan * 8 "g". , 8 ° “blue fleet/’ under Sir Edmund Poe. oper- ™t,ertfInl“* quests at her home in West

Berlin, Jan. 20-Dr. J. H. Armitage, of the Metropolitan Tower. K W . Woolworth ati from Vig0i | 56th street and they were putting on their
Waterloo, a well known practitioner died the 5 and 10 cent store man is building it. ___ ____________________ wraps when' five men pushed their .way
as the result of an accident which occurred The new structure will stand in lower ,,T through the open door. With drawn re-
at his home early yesterday morning. Re- Broadway between ^Barclay street and Park PIIDTIQ R|||| fl IR MAY volvers' the intruders lined up the hostess
turning after a call he leaned over the hal- Place overlooking City Hall Square and oc- UUI1I lU UUILUp Jliip 11 In I and her guests in train robber fashion and
ustrade at the top of the stairs to turn cupying an entire block at the base. The qP 111 lUDlCOinflD Proceeded to K° through the pockets of the
out a light and fell twelve feet to the extreme height is to be 750 feet, and the Q£ ftp) AlYluAOuAUUn ,nen and the hand-bags of the women,
floor, sustaining a fracture of the spine, e°st wil1 be approximately $12,000,000. The now and then pausing to remove a tempt-

height of the Mewopolitan Tower is 700 ~ * ing piece of jewelry,
feet and the Singej building 612 feet. Believed to be Slated for Post of The robbers secured $250 in money and

Unde Sam's Representative in jewellery v"u'Jed at about $2’500

Russia

Toronto Assoc:ations Ask 
Parliament to Extend Invi- 
' talion for 1914

i

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 20—An unusual hold-upTWENTY CLAY TAREES W. C. T. U. PETITIONNew York, Jan. 20—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Richmond, Va., says the 
body of a man found dead yesterday at 
the door of a Richmond home, was identi
fied today as that of Eno Whytehall, a 
Scotch millionaire. He came to Richmond 
from New York on Monday. Death re
sulted from -a sudden physical collapse.

An examination of his effects revealed 
a will telling a story of an unhappy do
mestic life. He married twenty-five years 
ago and had three children, two of whom 
survive him. He and his family disagreed 
fifteen years ago and he exiled himself. 
The will says :

—V -I — -W— In Biblical
tory Is reported from Berlin by the Daily 1 disinherit and cut off my wife, Sophie, and 
Telegraph. It appears that Professor Reis- my two children—namely my son Benja- 
ner, who has been carrying cut the excava- min B., and my daughter, Maud S., with 
tion of the site of the Israelitish capital $1 each, and $1 only/ 
in Samaria, has unea'rthed 100 clay tablets I 
covered with inscriptions which are believ- ! 
ed to form a portion of the archives of 
King Ahab, a contemporary of the Prophet 
Elijah.

These inscriptions, which merely in quan
tity constitute the most remarkable arch- 
aelogical find that has been made in Pal
estine, are not cut into the tablets, but hre 
written in old Hebraic characters, with 
the intensely black ink found on the1 
Egyptian papyri between 1,000 and 2,000 
years before Christ.

One of them is a letter to Ahab from the 
King of Assyria who, Dr. Yapuda believes, 

either Assurbanipal or bite son Salman- 
esser II. Another table contains a detail
ed inventory of the furniture in the royal 
palace.

Further particulars of the find have not

Inscriptions on Them, it is Be
lieved, Will Provide Confirma
tion of Matters Which Modern 
Critics Have Looked Upon as 
Altogether Mythical

Would Place Regulation of Liquor 
Selling in Hands of Municipal 
Authorities—Monument to Men 
of 1812—The Pay-as-you-en- 
ter Cars

. (Canadian Press) (Canadian Press,
Toronto, Jan. 20—The Empire Club, of 

Toronto, has unanimously endorsed tho 
action of the Centenary Celebration Asso
ciation in petitioning the Canadian parlia* 
ment to invite King George to visit Can
ada in 1914, the centennial of the conclus
ion of peace after the war of 1812.

Twenty leading members of the Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union inter
viewed Hôn. W. J. Hanna yesterday, to 
urge that the regulation of selling liquor 
be f left to local, instead of provincial legis
lation, by giving municipalities the power 

1 _ e to prescribe the hours of opening and
Reciprocity—Endeavor to Mar- closing. The refusal of licenses within
monize All Interests, Says Sir 
Wilfrid cated.

A large deputation will wait upon Sir 
James Whitney today to urge that the 
100th anniversary of the battle of Queens
town Heights be marked by the erection 
of a monument in stone and bronze near 
the parliament buildings as a lasting me
morial to Brock, Tecumseh, MacDonald 
and the other leaders and soldiers who fell 
in the war of 1812-15.

Chas. Gambie, assistant manager of the 
Toronto Branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been appointed manager at 
Ottawa to succeed Robt. Gill, who retires 
on pension.

Justice dute has dismissed the acting*, 
brought by the C. P. R. against Louis 
Rosin of Ottawa, for specific performance 
of an alleged option. on certain property 
which the railway wished to acquire.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board gave judgment yesterday in the 
hearing of the issue raised between the 
city and the Toronto,’ Railway Company, 
regarding the pay-aa-yon-enter system. The 
board suspended the company’s by-law in
augurating the system, save in the case of 
cars constructed and equipped according 
to the standard kind drawn by the board,
>vith enclosed clear vestibules, grab-rails i 

preference and of protection of home in- and large platforms. The adoption of a 
dustries was affirmed. rear exit was left optional with the com-

Mr. Gabraith, of Kent, spoke for bean pany> which is allowed eighteen months 
growers, and was favorable to reciprocity to change its cars, 
in beans. --------- . —» ....

New York, Jan. 20—A special cable to 
the Tribune from London says:—A dis-

POLICEMAN IN MONTREAL 
VERY ROUGHLY HANDLED

-

CARRIE NATION ILL1

SMALL DELEGATION 
OF FARMERS CALL 

UPON THE PREMIER

Boat on, Jan. 20—Curtis Guild, jr., is 
regarded as the man most likely to receive 
appointment as ambassador to Russia, ac
cording to word received in Boston from 
Washington.

At1 Colonel Guild’s office, it was said 
that he had received no official communi
cation from President Taft and until he 
had he would make no statement relative 
to the report that he was being consid
ered as a successor to Ambassador Rock- 
hill, who is to be transferred, at his own 
request, from St. Petersburg to Constanti
nople.

It is said to be generally understood 
in Washington that me president favor
ably considers Mr. Guild for the position, 
and that the two Massachusetts senators 
are like minded. Mr. Guild is reported to 
have signified a desire to enter the diplo
matic service.

Twenty Youths Try to Take 
Prisoner From Him and Revol
ver is Drawn

r.ST. JOHN MAN 
WEDS IN BANGOR Montreal, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)— 

Whlie making an arrest last midnight Con
stable Merineau, was attacked by twenty 
young fellows. He was being roughly hand
led, and was compelled to draw his revol
ver to hold off the crowd until help came. 
He was severely bitten on one hand.

Differ From Westerners About'

1
Wm. E. Craig and Miss Ethel 

Badger Married and Come 
Here on Honeymoon

rXt V w , J..

-üBKSiPBRITISH CABINET AT
WORK ON THE SPEECH

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—A delegation of 

less than a dozen farmers from Lincoln, 
Kent and Peterboro counties interviewed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday afternoon. 
They declared that the recent delegation 
of farmers from the west did not repre
sent the Canadian farmers’ views on the 
tariff, and urged that no executive reci
procity treaty be entered into without a 
mandate from the people. Further it was 
stated that the language of the western
ers had been extravagant and of such a 
tendency as to bring farming into disre
pute. They expressed the belief in a mix
ed community in the country and disavow
ed the idea of the manufacturers’ heel be
ing on their necks, or that they were 
ground down by oppression.

A petition from farmers of Monaghan 
township was against any reciprocity trea
ty bringing in products more freely than 
at present, and asking that the tariff 
be so raised as to keep out American pro
duce. If the Americans wanted to land 
the Canadian market they should >mild 
branch factories. The principle of British

À( Bangor Commercial. )
William E. Craig, one of the best known 

younger business men of Old Town, and 
. , . Miss Ethel Badger were married Tuesday.vet become known. Nevertheless, it is eW noon at the homc of the bride-a parents, 

dently destined to provide confirmation of Mr Mra. A E. Badger, in St. Albans, 
certain phases of old testament history 
which some of the modem critics have 
been in the habit of treating as altogether 
mythical.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 20—The cabinet held its 

first meeting today for the purpose of 
drafting the king’s speech from the throne 
and a programme of legislation for what 
promisee to be a historic session of parlia
ment.

The militant suffragettes thickly dotted 
Downing street, determined to remind the Carrie Nation is suffering from nervous 
ministers that their demands were as utj prostration. At one time it will be re
gent as ever. One. fanner suggested that membered, she attained world-wide fame 
Home Secretary Winston Churchill should • by her campaign against saloons, in which 
be imprisoned. The active young bearer she often used her 'little hatchet," with 
of this conviction managed to elude the destructive effect. She visited St. John 
police, rushed the home secretary when he 
appeared in the street, and, using the ban
ner as a lance, attempted to knock off Mr.
Churchill’• hat. The police quickly clear
ed away the demonstrators.

■ •..
■

ROYAL TOURNAMENT 
FOR ARMY AND NAVY 

TO BE OPENED MAY 18

The Badger home was the scene of one 
of the happiest events of the geason and 
had been most attractively decoraited for 
the occasion. The bride came into the 
room where the ceremony was performed, 
leaning on the arm of her father, to the 
strains of the wedding march played by 
Miss Edith M. Morris of this city.

She was met at the altar by the groom, 
neither of them being attended. The oere- 

Toronto, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)—Dr. mony was performed most felicitiously by 
John Ferguson, Alex. Fraser, Alex. Low™ Rev. A. E. Morris, of this city, using, the 
•ltd John Watson, the four provisional dir- double ring service. The bride wore a 
ectors of the Farmers’ Bank against whom gown of cream silk mescaline and carried 
it was charged “that, being members of » beautiful bouquet of white roses. little 
the board of provisional directors of the Miss Lynda Chambers, niece of the bride. 
Farmers’ Bank of Canada, did conspire, acted as ring bearer, 
confederate and agree to unlawfully obtain Immediately after the ceremony a wed- 
from the funds of the Farmers’ Bank of ding breakfast' was served, after which 
Canada, the sum of $10,000,” were in court Mr. and Mrs. Craig departed for the 
(his morning and H. E. Rose, K. C., rep- formers home, St. John, N. B., to spend 
resented them. their honeymoon with his parents, his

“We are anxious to clear up the matter mother's health not being such as permit- 
as quickly as possible,” said Mr. Rose, “for ted her to make the jouney to Maine for 
in the present excited state of public opin- the ceremony. Upon their return they will 
ion every one is considered guilty till he make their home in this city, to the great 
is proven innocent. I delight of the brides’ many friends, she

“I suppose that the man Travers has1 having won for herself a wide and appre- 
been talking to the crown but what connee- ciative circle of friends during her service 
lion this $10,000 has with us X don’t know. here “ a teacher in the publi^ schools,
I haven’t been supplied with any informa- from which she but recently resigned, 
tion yet ” Those present included four generations

The four pleaded not guilty, but the of the Badger family and a number of in- 
was not ready to go on with the "ted fnTends “d relatives among them 

case until Thursday. George Lewis, of Hartland; Mrs. Susie
“Is it a case for 'a summary trial?” ask- Brown of Palmyra; Mr and Mrs. H. O. 

ed Crown Attorney Corley. Blaiedell of St Albans, Mr and Mrs H.
“I am not going to try this case, am Pinshaw, Mrs. Myrtle Crocker, Misa 

just going to investigate,’’ said the court. Wynola Crocker, Pittsfield; Miss Edna B.
“Why, we may want to be tried here,*’ timith, Mrs. Mary Hathorn, Alfred Craig 

replied Mr Rose. °f Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chambers,
“I don’t'care. I am not going to try Mr. and Mrs. Earl Badger of St. Albans, 

this case unless they plead guilty. I am d- Atwood Tabor, Jr., A. Badger of 
just going to make an investigationPittsburg; Mr. and Mrs.* Chester Angell 

Toronto. Jan. 20-(Speeial)-The liquida- and, Mie3 Velma Badger of Old Town.
(or of the Farmers’ Bank has paid off or!, The wedding gifts were numerous and 
arranged to pay the unpaid balance of the beautiful, including cut glass, silver and 
Trust and Guarantee Companies’ advance chin aware, 
made to the bank on notes of customers

Tk .JS ■

FARMERS' BANK London, Jan. 20—The royal naval and 
military tournament of 1911 will be held 
at Olympia from May 18 to June 3. This 
year the musical ride will be performed 
for the first time by the second dragoons, 
better known as the Royal Scots Greys, 
during the second week of the tourna
ment.

The regment has an excellent historical 
record. Tracing its origin to the troops 
of horse and dragoons which were added 
to the Scottish establishment in 1678, 
and afterwards merged in the 
Horse,” under Claverhouse, the coriffl 
played its part in all the famous Marl- 
burian victories, and afterwards at Det- 
tingen and Waterloo, where Napoleon 
described them as “ces terribles chevaux 
gris,” and, later still, in the Crimea and 
South Africa.

CASE IN COURT
on one occasion, but did no smashing here, 
contenting herself with moral suasion 
work.

FORTY KILLED IN 
MINE EXPLOSION

FRUIT MEN ASK THAT
NO PRIZES BE RIVEN

“Scots

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20—The Nova 

Scotia Provincial Exhibition commisison 
yesterday drew up the 1911 prize list. A 
request from the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion that no prizes be offered in the fruit 
department was received, and action was 
deferred till after the Provincial Farmers' 
Association meeting in Windsor on the 
25th instant. The fees in the live stock 
department were doubled. The prize list 
will total about $16,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier^ reply was non-com
mittal. While this delegation was satis
fied, he said, others were not. He would 
bear in mind the representations and en
deavor to harmonize all the interests. j.he 
reciprocity negotiations were in progress 
at Washington, and he did not wish to in
terfere with them at this stage.

(Canadian Press)
Warsaw, Jan. 20—Four hundred miners 

were entombed and forty killed by an ex
plosion in the Casimir coal mine at Sosno- 
wice on the Russo-Prussian frontier.

Fire broke out following the explosion 
but 360 men cut their way through and 
came out alive. Negligence in providing 
proper safety facilities is believed to be 
responsible for the disaster.

SCHOOL SCANDAL THAT 
WILL SHOCK COUNTRYPROBATE ACTION ON 

THE WILL OF MRS. EDDY Steps Must be Taken at Once To 
' Change High School Condio 

lionsConcord, N. H.,Jan 20—Before Judge 
Corning in the probate court the petition 
for the proving m solemn form of the 
will of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, filed by 
the executor, Henry M. Baker of Bow, at 
the time the v\ill was presented and allow
ed in common form, was granted, and the 
will was allowed. There was no contest 
over the action, the only counsëî present
being Gen. Frank E. Streeter, who repre- T.™rirm on a j- *sented the executor. f London’ t0 the LC'

Counsel for George W. Glover and Dr. ^ 8 th?re ",er,e ’f5
Foster in the suits brought in the state ar 'ease ’. °* -and United States courts for a con- f3 ■ t‘T. S™® lmder 'omrtnictaon ln the 
struction of the will, with reference to ™U °f “ie ^
the clause making The Mother Church xVifl J . \ , . .
the residuary legatee, d.d not attend the J f ““ W°rk f the r0-rd
hearing dockyards, the following vessels

On petition, DeWitt C. Howe was ap- ^drutclion> Portsmouth, one’battlesh.p, 
pointed “guardian ad litem’’ to act for *
the Glovers and Dr. Foster. ■26,75°.™S! #™broke two

George M. Fletch of this city was >«ird-t!»s* ermsera, 7590 tons; Chatham, 
pointed “guardian ad litem” for SÎ tWT° 6uJ\»>arln<f 12.040 toffs, 
others interested iu the estate outside In addd>on to winch there are five bat- 
of New Hampshire. - tleships, ÿjree armored enusers, four pro

tected cruisers and 36 torpedo destroyers 
under construction in private yards, mak
ing a total of fifty-nine vessels and 223,- 
789 tons displacement. There are also 
67 ships in course of construction for t’or-

MORE SHIPBUILDINGcrown
(Canadian Press)JOHNSON AND KAUFMAN;

THEY SAY 20 ROUNDS
BOY VICTIM OF A Chicago, Jan. 20—“Unices steps of cor»* 

rective character are taken at once, a high 
school scandal involving the morality of 
our boys and girls will shock the nation 
from coast to coast. I make this startling 
statement advisedly It is based upon 
facts existing not in Chicago alone, but in 
all the centers of population.”

Fred D. Smith, ambassador of the exe
cutive staff of the “Committee of 97” made 
this statement last night in an address 
before 600 Chicago business and profes
sional men at a banquet in the Auditorium 
Hotel.

“The Committee of 97” is an organiza
tion of business men of the United States 
and Canada. It proposes in the next 
eighteen months to win for Christian 
churches millions of unconverted men 
throughout the cities of North America.

Committee men have subscribed $50,000 
td finance the campaign. Speakers before 
the committee at the day sessions showed 
that there are 3,000,000 more women and 
girls in the Christian churches of North 
America than men and boys.

English Returns Show An In
crease Over the Record of a 
Year AgoFEARFUL ACCIDENTChicago, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)—At 

the residence of Jack Johnson, it was 
stated yesterday that the negro has been 
matchèd to meet A1 Kaufman in London 
in April in a twenty round bout.

It is understood the bout will take place 
before Hugh McIntosh’s club, where Sam 
Langford and Bill Lang will battle in a 
twenty round go next month.

St. Catherines. Ont.,( Jan. 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Willie Dewey, 15 years old, em
ployed at the saw works, slipped into a 
cauldron of boiling oil today and one leg 
from the knee down was parboiled.

PEOPLE OF NOTE are underMr. and Mrs. Craig are in St. John on 1some weeks ago. These notes are now in 
the hands of the liquidators and will be *“eir honeymoon, 
collected for the benefit of the bank’s 
creditors.

IN THE COURTS Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of. ProminenceTWENTY-EIGHT Iu the case of John Getty vs. Henry 

Magee et al, the hearing on the return of 
j summon# for direction granted some time 

■ iahah ^ i ago came up before Mr. Justice McLeod
I inilflR P A \C\ 1 in Chambers this morning. Hie Honor

Washington, Jan. 20—The holiday air, LlqUUIl UHuLU j made an order for venue at St, John, N.
pervading the quarters of the reciprocity ' u .. . ,, , T _____  i B., next court. _
negotiations today indicates that about ail ,an- 20 (Canadian Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. C., is for the
that remains to lie done is a little clearing I’ress)tTrho °f twenty-eight charges ] plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter for the de-

ot intnngments of the liquor laws were fendants.

i

RECIPROCITY SITUATION
LODGE GOES TO SENATE

Senator Lodge was re-elected at a joint 
convention of the Massachusetts Houste and e*^11 nav^es- 
Senate on Wednesday afternoon, receiv-1 Although the tonnage now under con
ing 146 votes, or six more than required faction exceeds by 218,000 tons the total 
to elect, two of which were cast by buiIdin8 12 months ago, it is about 23.000 
Democrats—Michael J. Murray and Martin tons less than that which was in hand at 
P. F. Curley, both senators from Boston. the cnd of last Quarter.

Sherman L. Whipple of Brookline, the 
Democratic candidate received 121 votes,
Congressman Butler Ames of Lowell 7;
A. l^awrencè lx)well, president of Harvard,
2; Curtis Guild, Jr., former Governor John ■

up, the preparation of the protocols, some ...... . . ...
clerical work and the affixing of the signa- ri. >es .cyda>' b.V Magistrate Atkinson

and convictions were registered m each 
case heard. Several fines were imposed in 
one case.

Kings County Court.
Before Judge Forbes in Chambers this 

morning in the case of Joseph II. Titus 
vs. W. Albert Saunders, ‘ E. C. Weyman 
was granted an order perfecting service. 
This is a suit on a promissory note.

ABANDONED AT SEA AFIREtures. It is possible that the signatures 
will not be affixed till Monday.

As vet no hint has been dropped aa to T Tr ,
when the results of the conference will be Jame,8 f’ ^vfs0"’ K- C., unsuccessfully
announced ; contended that the purchase of three

It is quite possible that an extra session Quart bottles by the two Pinkerton spot
ters did not constitute a breach of the law 
which prohibits the purchase of more than 

| one quart by one individual.

Furness Withy & Co.’s Steamer 
Parisiana Gone; Crew Are 
SavedLAMY BEATENof congress will have to be called for the 

< onsideration of the new reciprocity treaty 
or agreement.

HAD CAREER OF ADVENTURE
New York, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)— 

George B. Boyntpn, a soldier of fortune, 
and the hero of several romantic stories, 
including Richard Harding Davis’ novel of 
that name, died here today of général 
breakdown. He was sixty-nine yeare of 
age. lie was a maker of wars in South 
and Central American countries, had 
fought piratep, traded iu slaves, run block
ades, engaged in filibustering expeditione 
and was a cavalryman in the civil war.

McLean of Chicago Beats Him in 
Halt Mile with Robson Third

It. Thayer of Worcester and Sylvester J. 
McBride of Watertown, one each.

Melbourne, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)— 
The British steamer Parisiana, which sail, 
ed from New York for this port on Octo
ber 29 has been 'abandoned at sea afire. 
The steamer British Transport arrived yes
terday at Albany, West Australia, from 
Buenos Ayres, and other ports, with the 
crew of the Parisiana on board. The Paris
iana was the property of Furness, Withy 
& Co., of Glasgow, and was built in 1909 
at Newcastle. She was of 3,084 tons and 
measured 410 feet.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL EN6LISH SOCIETY BETS
ANOTHER SURPRISE Cleveland, Ohio. Jan. 20—In races that 

were not remarkably fast Robert McLean 
of Chicago, last night made good his claim 
to the national indoor skating champion
ship by del eating Edmund Lamy, the 
former champion.

Fred Robson of Toronto, was third and 
Lamy second to McLean in the half mile, 
while Lamy, followed by Russell Wheeler, 
the young Montreal sknter. .chased McLean 
to the wire in the mile, Avon in 2.59 1-2. 
Wheeler wa* se on to Lamy in the mile 
and a quarter event. *

Keene’s Horses for England
New York, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)— 

The James It. Keene stable is not likely 
to figure largely in turf events in this 
country during the coming season. It is 
said that the best of the string will be 
raced in England hereafter.

(Special to Times)
Andrew Carnegie

He has been * criticised for making a 
large part of his fortune in selling armour 
plate to the L:. S. government and then 
posing as the apostle of universal peace.

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 20—Charles 
Ralston and Fred Flowers, charged with 
burglary of Blackmer’e jewelry store, were 
today committed for trial. They will 
likely elect to lie brought before Judge 
Wilson under the Speedy Trials Act.

Engagement of Niece of Lady 
Jardine to Viscount Chelsea— 
He’s Just Come Into Half a Mil
lion a Year 1XJ (Later.)

Albany, West Australia, Jan. 20—Three 
of the crew of the Parisiana were lost 
when the vessel was burned at sea.

Seize Travers’ Yacht i I

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERKingston, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)—
Acting under instructions. Sheriff Dawson
has seized the steam yacht owned by W. . , . ,, . ,
K Travers, the convicted manager of the pnse has becn ?lven V the unexpected ^

i MarhTcoxon, a pretty’girl of twenty^ne* CALL OUT THE MILITIA times a year, and chanted their children tied their differences with pistols for two,
and niece of Lady Jardine. Viscount Chel- Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey ad surprising, therefore, that when a group followed by coffee for one. It ie an in-

' sea last May passed through the bank-1 Jones asks why no action has been taken °,f youn« whipper-snappers try to persuade spiration to see the fire of patriotism burn

Isau-Tc&irs truL.“5i‘« «-■ - -*• - tre
$500,006 yearly on the recent death of his ! charter of 1785, the charter of our liberties is tempted to take up the flint-lock musket tion of the sacred document of one huu-
seven-year-old nephew. Only a week ago as a people. The decay of civic patriotism, which was also handed down to him from died and twenty-five years ago. He would
Earl Cadogan. who is seventy years of Jamesev says, is appalling. Wisdom has 1'83- is a weapon greatly superior to gladly die a martyr in its defence. What
age, married Countess Palagi, at Florence. , tlle modern rifle, and would do fearful exe- a lesson for the younger generation in this

departed from among tie. 1 he wise men cution. if the militia is called out, Jamesey age of reckless pursuit of new ideals !
of 1785, when they framed the charter of and his flint-lock will be there. Ho says
St. John, never dreamed that a group of tllat when he dies he wants a certified
idol-breakers would get together in the C,°W ,uf \'le char,ter of 1785 laid up°" lda ,, T1. „ .

breast. If, in the meantime, lie shouM Mr. lliram Hornbeam says the weather 
jear 1911 and lay sacrihgious hands upon encounter a member of the Board of Trade, lately has been trying to follow the ex-
that sacred instrument. Jamesey xvas it is quite possible that a duel will ensue, ample of the aldermen in their attitude to-
brought up on it. Ilis father and grand- ns the gentlemen of 1785 invariably set- Avard the market, but it can’t change
father ahvays read it to the family four to defend it Avith their lives. It is not at quickly enough to be a good imitator.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 20—Another society sur- £X3: BOY IS HANGED i BELIEVE SOME 

OF “GANG” MURDERED HIM
Farmers’ Bank. Last winter repairs cost
ing $1200 were made to the vessel.

THEr JBJJj

;ult.
WEATHER (Canadian Press)0 Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan 20—Poster Campbell, nine years old, Avas found dead 

last night hanging from a rafter of the shack Avliich the boys of the ncighbor- 
haad had built for a play house. He hun;; in a position indicating that he had been 
murdered. The roof oi the shack AAras so high that it would have been impossible 
for the boy to liaAe fastened the rope and hanged himself.

For several days the boys had been quarrelling among

Cold today— 
milder tomorroAv, 
Avith snoAv or rain 
by night.

<3> <$> <S> <S>FIND OF GOLD IT NEEDS PRACTICE
ilaileybury, Ont., Jan. 20—(Canadian 

Press)—It is reported that the biggest 
strike of free gold so far located in the 
Porcupine was made last Monday on the 
llugcs lot in Whitney.

f V themseh-es as to the 
question of precedence in the “gang.” and it Avas decided to tear down the building. 
Coming from school, the Campbell boy and a younger companion proceeded to the 
shack to remove what they had contributed to its construction.. That Avas the 
last time he Avas seen alive.
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■ JANUARY SALEA Big Day at a. Big Sçile Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
$1.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89C.

From “The Liberty of Man, Woman and Child.”
•y REGARD marriage as the holiest institution among men. Without the fire

side there is no human advancement; without the family relation there is 
no life worth diving. Every good government is made up of good families., 

The unit of good government is the family, and anything that tende to destroy the 
family is perfectly devilish and infamous. I believe in marriage, and*I bold in 
utter contempt the opinions of those long-haired men and short-haired women who 
denounce the institution of marriage.

The grandest ambition that any man can possibly have is to so live, and so 
improve himself in helrt and brain, as to be worthy of the love of BOjne splendid 
woman; and the grandest ambition ol any girl is to make herself worthy of the ! 
love and adoration of some magnificent man. That is my idea. There is no success 
in life without love and marriage. You had better be the emperor of one loving 
and tender heart, and she the empress of yours, than to be the king of this world. 
The man who has really won the love of one good woman in this world, I do not 
care if he dies in the ditch a beggar, his life has been a success.

It took million» of years to come from the condition of abject slavery up to 
the condition of marriage. Ladies, the ornaments you wear upon your person to
night are but the souvenirs of your mother’s bondage. The chains around your 
necks and the bracelets clasped upon your white arms by the thrilled hand of love 
have been changed by the wand of civilization from' iron to shining, glittering 
gold.

ET in line with the men who will carry these goods away tomorrow. A better chance to buy
presented itself. We offer you just the goods you wouldG Clothing and Furnishings never 

select, were you to pay the regular prices, at a saving of from 20 to 50 per cent

Men do a little figuring, take out your pencil and see what you can save by buying 
now, and come tomorrow expecting to save it~.you’U not be disappointed. AT

CORBET’SUNDERWEARBOYS’ OVERCOATSMEN’S OVERCOATS
196 Union StreetEllis Spring Needle Wool Under

wear, unshrinkable, Sale price, 
Garment

Boys’ Tweed Overcoats, ages 10 to 
IS years:—

$0.25 Overcoats, For

Special value in Men’s Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, with velvet collars. These 
coats sold at $15.00. $16.60 and $18.00— 

Your choice 69c.$3.00
Boys’ Shetland Wool Underwear, all 

sizes, regular 50c. value, Sale price 
Garment féf BreakfastS 8.00 $7.50 Overcoats, For

Men's Black Frieze Overcoats. Ches
terfield style, regular price $8.50,

Sale price"

$3.50
29c.$9.00 Overcoats, For

“Stanfield's,” “Hewson” and 
“Eureka” Pure Wool Unshrinkable 
Underwear, only, Garment

$4.00$6 49
Heavy Tweed “Prusian” Overcoats, 

regular $10.00, Sale price
Small Boys’ Overcoats, ages 4 to 8 

years: —
$4.00 Overcoats, For

89c.
$6.98 SHIRTS

Boys' Soft Front Colored Shirts, 
regular 65c. and 75c. quality, Sale price 

Each

$12.00 Overcoats, reduced to 

• $15.00 Overcoats,, reduced to

$2.50,

$3.50

U : : i Î : v.i 1? î : S : • : : c$8.00 'Id a$5.50 Overcoats, For

LusciousTree-Ripened Fruit$9.60 47c.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIRBOYS’ PANTS
75c. Tweed Pants, For

Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, ex
traordinary value, regular $1.00 and 
$1,25 value, Sale price, Each •

It is not sufficient to know that oranges 
are the most healthful of all fruits. It 
is quite as important to know the kind of ^(s 
oranges that are most healthful and most ® 
palatable. The very finest California granges ■ 
are now packed under the label “Sunkist.” V 
•Please serve “Sunkist” oranges at breakfast 1 
tomorrow and learn the superiority of tree-rip- 1 
ened, seedless, fibrelesa-oranges over the com
monplace kind. Don'J 
There is so mu 
“Sunkist” orani 
addition to thgji 
they are realn the m'
^ buy. lx ou

MEN’S ULSTERS
Men’s Heavy Irish Frieze Ulsters, 

good quality of tweed lining, regular 
price $8.50, Sale price

BV GORDON HOLMES
Author at “A Mystwtogs «—p««rsnce,- “By Ferre of dremretaMM,” «to. 

[Copyright by McLeod fc Allen, Toronto]

50c. 69c.
HOSIERI$1 00 Tweed Pants, For$5.98 Cashmere Socks, Sale 

Pair
75c. Men’s J’ure 

Price,

tréjr
UUMBj

GoÆ StroM 
thing Tor the^Pi 
only,

D QMEN’S PANTS
$12» Tweed Pants, For

$1.25 Tweed Pants, For A 19c.
1 Stocjegs, to fit any 

Pair
85c. . Clarke, with his interest in Anarchists, 

knew that this particular Italian was com
ing from Tormouth either that day or the 
day after. Two nights before, while on 
a visit to the Fraternal Club in Soho, he 
had overheard the whispered word that 
“Antonio” would “be back” on the Wed
nesday or the Thursday.

Clarke did not know Antonio’s particular 
“Hallo,” said Winter, and from old-time retreat in London, and had strong reasons 

habit of friendship his hand half went out. for wishing to know it. He, therefore, fol-
Furneaux. however, seemed not to notice in,a c?b the cab that followed Rosa-
J. . . , , « v lind s cab. In any other city in the world
tb*‘uLt,0n’ Md Winters band drew back, than London such a procession would ex-

Osborne IS in the train, whispered e,te comment—if it passed through street 
Furneaux. “I telegraphed because there is after gtreet_ that ia- But not s0 ip cab_
an object in bis smaller bag that I want uajng London, where a string of a hundred
you tosee-as a witness instantly. There taxu> hansoms, and ’four-wheelers may all 
he comes; ask lnm into the first-elass wai • he going in the same direction simultane- 
mg.room. It is usually empty. ously.

Furneaux himself went straight into the As Clarke went westward down the 
waiting-room and eat m a corner behind a strand and across Trafalgar Square, he was 
newspaper. Soon in came Winter, talking : full of meditations.
to Osborne with a marked deference: | -xVhat is Antonio doing with Osborne’s

“You will forgive me I am rare, for tbia Jady aecretaryî’’ Hfe asked himself. “For 
apparent lack of confidence, but in an af- that ia the young woman he is after, I’ll 
fair of this sort one leaves no stone un- awear By Jove there's more in this 
turned. , tangle than meets the eye. It’s a case for

“Do not mention it, ehid Osborne, who keeping eye8, and a third, if I had
was rather pale. “I think I can guess what wide> wldc open!»
it is that you wish *9 see. • • • • Rosalind’s and Mrs. March’s cab drew up

A porter, who had followed them, pu |)€fore a house in Porchester Gardens. As 
the two portmanteaux on a table, and they got out and went np the atepSj the 
went out. Osborne opened the smaller caba containing Antonio and Hylda Prout 
one, and Winter promptly had the blood- almost stopped, but each went on again, 
stained bit of laee m lus hand. “Now, what in the world is the matter?”

“What is it, sir . asked M inter mused Clarke. “Why are those two shad-
“Heaven knows, came the weary ans- owjng a couple' of ladies, and sneaking ou

_________ wer. “It was not in my possession when I eacb 0ther as well?”
terrible beak, however, never is used until left London, and was put into one of my | He told hie own driver to pass the house 

, victim has been killed. j bags by someone at lormouth. When , aiowjy, as be wished to note its number,
As is the case with many wild things, found it, I threw it out of the window, as I and the vehicle was exactly opposite the

outside of scavengers, the secretary bird that gentleman there can prove, tor he front door when it was opened by a girl
demands live food, and following the pol- had seen Furneaux, but was too jaded to ^rith a cap on her head to let in Airs,
icy of the Zoo in such cases,, the public give the least thought to his unaccountable j|argh ttnd Rosalind; Clarke’s eyes rested
seldom has an opportunity to see it dine, presence. “Afterwards I ran down and re- j on ]ler, and lit, with a strange fire. A cry
os it is considered that the destruction covered it. He was m.ttye garden. • • • 0f discovery leapt to his lips, but was not 

(New York Times). 0f one iive animal by another is not an j The unhapoy young man p glance wand- uttered. A moment after the door had
A recent acquisition of the New York elevating sight. The bird's diet consists ered out of the door to see Rosalind and closed upon the two travelers, Clarke’s 

Zoological Park in the Brohx, which is almost wholly of snakes. : her mother go past towards a waiting ea hand was at the trap-door in the roof of
**. , , . , ■ it Unlike the hawks, owls, and other birds Jle cared not a jot if all Scotland Tard tbe hansom, and, careless whether or not

attracting much attention from visitors, thc MCretary bird does not pounce were dogging bis footsteps now. ]le was seen, lie leaped out, ran up the
is a pair of secretary birds, which were up0n its prey at sight. With wings droop-' “Is that so, sir.'1 asked Winter or Fur- gteps, and rang.
received from South Africa. The attend- jDg and partly distended, prepared for in- neaux. „ , A moment more and the door was open-
ante are kent busy describing the habits atant flight should danger make retreat “Exactly as Mr. Glyn save, answered ep hjm by the same girl, whom he had

advisable, the bird approaches the snake. Furneaux, looking at them furtively, and recogoized instantly as Pauline Dessaulx,
of these ungainly appearing creature , g]ow,y circiing about the serpent, the sec- darting one very cunous glance at Winter e th, ]ate ]ady>s maid of Rose de Bercy—a
whose heads, adorned with a bunch ol retarv watches his opportunity to etrike, face. girl for whom he had ransacked London in ;
long feathers like an Indian war bonnet, all the time keeping well out of the dan- “And who, Mr. Glyn, was about the vajn And not akme, for Pauline had very !
give them the appearance of ecribes, with ger zone, for he is used to dealing with place whom you could possibly suspect ot effectively buried herself from the after-

... , m. • ; ti „ ram. poisonous snake». 1 having placed this object in your bag noon after the murder, when Clarke had
quills behind their ears. Ibis is tne jam 8uddenly he ,eaps at it. One. power- someone with a wicked motive for throw- aeen her once_ and ghe him> to thia mo_

snake-eating bird, whose menu lias ful foot ia rajsed, generally the right one, jng suspicion upon you? ’ ment. And there now they stood, Clarice
gained dor it a world-wide fame. .It is and it falls with crushing force squarely Winter’s lips whitened and dwelt with and pau]ine face to face

in this country, few ever having on the head of the snake. Should the venom upon the word “wicked. He, for his part, never saw such a
bean on exhibition here. firBt blow fail to kill, it ia followed by a ■ “There was absolutely no one, answere change hi a human countenance as now

Thr- secretary bird might be described second or third, rapidly delivered. Oeborne. “The hotel was rather emp 5. took place in thia girl’s. Her pretty brown
.as a cross between an ostrich, a hawk. As the blow with its foot is delivered. Of course, there was this gentleman I cheeke at once, as her eyes fell on him,
dhd a Sioux Indian. The bird really ia the rear talon is curved inward and at “Yes,” said Winter after him, this gen- assumed the whiteness of death itself. Her 
a hawk. The unfeathered head and beak the moment of striking thrust into the tleman.” _ , T , lips, the very rims of her eyelids even,
of the male somewhat resemble those .of head of the reptile. One of the keepers “An elderly lady, a Mrs. l orbes, b - ]00jied ghastly. She seemed to be on the 
the American eagle, but the neck is long ®al(i that In South Africa, where it is lieve, as I happened to read her name, a verge - 0f collapse and her whole frame
or and slimmer. Its legs, long and slender, found, the bird is considered ot great foreigner, who probably never saw me e- jrembled in an agony of fear. Why?. What
surmounted hv powerful feather- d thi-ht. va ue and is protected by law, as are the fore, an invalid girl and her sister al ai- eauaed these deadly tremors? Instantly .... fu ... fiv.d 1:1.. alanced at a veiled figure that sat among
are armed with sharp talons with which vu(It.u,re“ m 8ome S.outbe™ 8ectl0n;'. t, solutely unconnected with me Clarke saw guilt in this excess of emotion, hla hard moutM set m fixed lme8 llke , * * d ® * ". .. . 8
the bird holds its prey while making a , “Although its wings are powerful the fllrneaux’s eyes were now glued on Win- and by one of thoae inspirations vouchsafed carved wood. the witnesses at the back of the court.

1 bird seldom flies, its strength of foot and tor’s face. They seemed to have a queer aometimes even to men of his coarse fiber, As against Osborne the inquiry went He knew that Rosalind Marsh was pres-
Thê naked head is yellow, with deep- bill enabling it to destroy snakes four to meaning in them, a meaning not wholly hp did the cievereat art of his life. ’ bard. More and more the hearts of the ent and hjg expre89ion softened a little,

set grev eye» ehsded by long lashes. The "ve feet long with comparative ease. deVoid of spite and malice. I Putting out his hand, he said quietly, but witnesses and jury grew liot against him, another veiled woman
vvintr*~thighs and under parts are black; Should the bird have any trouble, however “Well> Mr.-Glyn,” said Winter, “let me h]v.6 and, by a kind of electric sympathy, the he *ook™ at anotner veiieu woman
the^’eslhofht'he body including its head will seize its pijey in its talons, and te]1 yon, if you do not know that this bit .,(-„me n0Wj n0 nonsense! Give it to blood of the crowd which gathered outside -Hylda Prout-and saw that her eyes
and feathers and most of its long tail, is mounting several hundred feet in the air, Qf jace waB certainly part of the dress in mei- the court caught the fever and became 111- were fastened, not on the witness, but
black. The bird stands four feet high. The J?* it fld* on rocke’ i£ £bey can be fourni. which Miss de Bercy was murdered. There- what “it” meant lie himself had no flamed with its own rage, lashing itself to cver on Rosalind Marsh, as though, there

Hie fall stuns the reptile, and the bird, fore the man—or woman—who put it^ in- more n0^un tilan the man in the moon. a £u£y with coarse Jibes and bitter reul- was no object, no interest, in the room
dropping almost perpendicularly, dispat- (0 y0lu- l>ag was there—on the spot—wuen His real motive was to set the terrified gill lngK- : but that one black-clothed figure of Rosa-
ch“ ]t' . . , the deed was done.” speaking, and thus lead her on to yield Furneaux, bringing forth and marshaling lind
... ?.n “,zln* a =nakej the b‘rd walt* u“: Osborne did then exhibit some perplexed aome chan^ clew on which his wits might evidence ou evidence against Osborne, let vampbell's memory of the drive was ran- 
til it attempts to strike. With wonderful interest in a strange discovery. work. But at once, like one hypnotized, hle «y® bght often on Winter; then lie gal,ked and turned inside out. and thrash-
agility, it grasps the snake close to the “How can you be certain that It was Pauline Dessaulx, still keeping her eyes would look away hastily as though lie fear-|ed and tormented by one and another to .
head when the force of the anakes blow part of her dress?” he asked. fixed on his face, slowly moved her right ed his face might betray his thoughts. I weariness; and then it was the turn of
1» expended. Thus the snake is helpless. “Because a fragment of lace of tins size hand to a ket fllowly drew out a Unie ln that small head ot Ins were working Hester Bates, a]1 tears, to tell how she
Ihe turds travel in pairs and such is then wgg torn from the wrap she was wearing b(?ok and 6lowly’handed it to him. more’ by fa>' moro- secret thln8s: dark ln" had seen someone like unto Osborne on
disbke for flight that hey will run rather at the time of the murder-1 noticed it at <<A)1 right_y0„ ave wise.” he said. ’’I’ll tent8- u“8Poken maz,y purposes, than in all the gtairH at five t0 eight, whose feet
than take the an it disturbed. They are my firgt 6ight of the body. This piece flee again.” The door slammed, and he the bcad^ put together in the busy court. Beemed to reel like a drunken man's and
ab“The Air? ieia1n0treil,to^8 mk-t would Juat fit into jti So’ whoever put it ran down the Etepg> ]lis blood tingUng with wa8 P»1®. too, but his pallor was no- who afterwards impressed her, when she 
almvb the vr ^unif the fRe feet^enws mto >"°"r ba«~ ’ , . .. . the sense that lie had blundered upon some thing compared with the marble forehead tll()ught of it, as a shape rather of limbo
above the ground, the lest five feet across ,.£n ttmt Case T may have put it in my- tremendoua discovery. of Winter, whose eyes were nailed to the ,md 6pirit land tl,a„ of Mayfair and every*
being composed of sticks and sods, lined 6el(r> said Osborne with a nervous laugh, Xor wag he far wropg When in the cab 8rou“d> and whose forehead was knit in a dav lifc

I with grass. As a rule only two eggs are ..ginM £ mav be tiie niurderer.” lle upelle,l the book he saw it was Rose frown K®1™ aJld hard as rock- , ,! Then the flint ax-liead, or celt, was pre*
! la‘d- nfld 011 account of their long, spin- Apparentiy the carelesa comment annoy- ()e s diarv. He did not know her 11 was rare,y tl,at he so much as glanced gented to tbe coprt, and Hylda Frout was
' months111?» the nest be nt* "unahTc t, ed Winter' , , . handwriting, but he happened to open the np from the reverie of pitch-black doubts called tu give evidence against her employ-
months ill the nest, being unable to | ..j do„-t tUmk ] need detain you any book at the last written page, and thevery weltering through his brain likesome she told how she had .nissed an ax-

I longer, sir,” he said coldly. As for the ürst wordg his staring eyes devoured were maelstrom drowned m midnight. 01 Le !j® head from the museum, and also a Sara- r
lace, I’ll keep it. I feel very confident that ^ege. glanced keenly upon XN llilam Campnell, the cen (iagger> but whether this was the very
this part of the mystery wrill not baffle me taxicab driver, who kept twirling Ins mo- ax-head that was missing she could not
for more than a day or two.” jf j ani billed this night it will be by— tor*fa.lJ round and round on Ins finger until gav jt wag very like it—that was all—

And ever the eyes of Furneaux dwelt'up- Qr ^ ‘ | an irirtated coroner protested: once again an(| even Osborne showed his amaze at her
Winter’s face with that queer meaning did he glance at Mrs. Bates, housekeeper, eoHectedness, her calm indifference to many

revealing in their undertook. Where the blank occurred it was evident lmd the fountain °f tears that flowvved eyes.
Osborne turned logo. Tie did not trouble thafc FOinc namc had been written, and hev ^es- . , , ! “May I not be allowed to examine it? ,

to call another porter, but carried lus own heavily scratched through with nen ami t-aml>bell was asked to link out the mail he as|ie(j bis solicitor.
luggage. He was about to enter a cab *n^ ‘ whom lie bad driven from Berkeley street “Why not?’’ said the coroner, and there
when he caught sight of the back of a wo- ^ fc . j alternative suggested bv the ini- lo ^e^d*s^iam ^Mansions, u lie saw him was a tense moment when the celt wasman’s head among thc crowd hurrying to lia,aUt(?[ R fT HoV Sue ,1^ ex- in court- ,},le ^°inte1d ^ °8born;°; handed him.
au exit, a head which seemed singularly quiKiteiy ludicrous! Clarke gazing at the “^ou wld «wear that that is the man. . ^ic bent over it two seconds, and then 
familiar to him. The next moment it was nj1R suddenlv shaken with l -nism ^le wils i * ... , . , . . said quietly: "This is certainly one oifrom his sight, which was a pity, toughtîr “No’ swear,” he said, and looked my co\lecti^ of tiints!'>

the head belonged to Hylda Prout, ______ _ round detiiantly, as it he knew that most solicitor, taken quite aback, mut-
wlu> had not anticipated that Osborne ^ j j AFTER i A 01 those present were almost disappointed ^ered ail angi’y protest, and a queer itidv-
w uuld be delayed on the jdatform, and had with his non-committal answer. mur made itself felt. Osborne heard- both
had to steal past the waiting-room door at Ihc laittcr. "Just think -- look at him well, said tbe laWyer’s words and the subdued “Ah!”
a rush, since she was no longer an old lady, Two days later, not Britain alone, but no the Treasury representative, as Osborne of tlle others echoing in his aching heart, 
but herself. She could not wait iu the small part of the two hemispheres, was stood up to confront the driver with his Ry tbig time he wag as inwardly sensitive
tiain t l he was well away, or -he thought stirred to the depths by the adjourned in- pale face. to the opinion Of the mob as a wretch iu
il well to ascertain the whereabouts of quest on the Feldi-ham Mansions crime. “That gentleman .is like him—very like the )iandg of inquisitors to tbe whim and
Rosalind Marsh in London, and wished to Nevertheless, though there were sensations him—that’s all I'll swear to. His manner humors of his torturers.

in plenty, the public felt vaguely n sense of dress, 1ns stand, his height, yes, and ‘ï|,at evidence will be taken on oath *
Mrs. Marsh and her daughter carried the of incompleteness in the process, and of di his face, his mustache, the chin, the few ;n duu course ». aaid the coroner drylv of-

usuul mountain of ladies’ luggage, which satisfaction with the result. The police hairs there between the eyebrows-iemark- ficiaJ; and the examination of Miss Proh*
demanded time and care in stowing safely seemed to lie both unready and uneon- ably like, sir-for I recollect the man well went on t!le incident,
on the roof of a four-wheeler, so Hylda vinced; no one was quite sincere in any- enough. It may have been Ins double, but “And now as to
Prout was iu time to call a hansom and thing that was said; the authorities were I’m not here to swear positively it was tbu treasury solicite
follow them. After her went the Italian, swayed by some afterthought; in popular Mr. Osborne, because I'm not sure.” t "(qQ bp ,
who made off hastily when the train nr- phrase, they appeared “to have something “We will take it, then, that, assuming 
rived, but lurked about until he could fol- up their sleeve.” ' there were two men. the one was so much
low the girl unseen, for she had frightened Furneaux. this time, » figured for the like the other that you swear it was either
b;ln police; but Winter, too, was there unob- Mr. Osborne or his double?” the coroner

day, keeping trusively; and. behind, hidden away as a,said, 
third de- mere siiectator, was Clarke, smiling the

j smile that knows more than all the world, Campbell, and, at this admission, Furneaux

CHAPTER VIII—(Continued).
The first to alight at Waterloo, before 

the train stopped, was Furneaux. His 
searching eyes at once discovered Winter 
waiting on the platfonnm. In a moment 
the Chief Inspector had a wizened old man 
at Wa ear, saying: “Winter—I’m here. 
Came with the crowd.”

$1.00 BOYS’ REEFERS
Boys’ Blue Nap and Grey Frieze 

Reefers, regular $4.50, Now t i

FurnishbigM
AA

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves”egular 
85c. value., Bale price, Pair

1g save the wrappers. ■■ 
End nourishment in ■! 
"little waste that, in ■! 
flavor and goodness, « 
onomical oranges to ■ 

■vet thenjby the box and half box. ■

isWaluable Orange Spoon 1
ÉW orange wrappers and seed them to us, with 1 
pHShargcs, packing, etc., and we will present you 

JVRogers Orenge Spoon, of beautiful design and 
bieest quality. Begin saving wrappers today. If you desire 
m* than one, send 12 “Sunkiat" wrappers and 12 cents for each 
ad(*oual spoon. In remitting, please send cash when the 
amdfct le less than 20cents; on amounts above 28cents, we prefer

2/c.$2.00 Tweed Pants, For
LLAS$1.25 

$1.50

Boys* Clothing
BOYS’ SUITS

$2.50 Tweed Pants, For J Umbrellas, just the 
ildren going to school, 

Each
e:

49c. i
Sweaters

Boys’Æl-Wool Sweaters, worth 75c., 
g Only

ipwi ItGLOVES S*e 12 “Si 
lmpnts toBoys’ Two-Pieoe Suits, ages 4 to 14 

years;—
$2.00 Tweed Suits, For

49C. a
CAPSN 67c.

rm Winter Caps, for Men and 
Only$1.50

12.00

IIBRACES postdB note, money order, express order or bank draft.
tandor'^°SsÆ?’

s,$8.50 Tweed Suita, For 49c.
86Men’s Heavy Working Braces, En- 

also the Police Braces, NIGHT shirts
Nice Warm Flannelette Night Shirts, 

Each

premiums.
glish make, 
regular 25c. and 30c., Sale price

$4150 Tweed Suita, For CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS* EXCHANGE
106 King St, East, TORONTO, ONT.

$2.50
19c. only,

69c.Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 6 to 
15 years:—

$6.00 Tweed Suits, For handkerchiefs SPECIAL

The Famous JR&ÿb
Does Not Strain the Eyes

Men’s 75c. and fee. Soft Front 
Colored Shirts, now only, Each

$3.50 

$3.73
Stores wUl be open till // o’clock Saturday night

Men’s White Handkerchiefs, with 
corded edge, Sale price$6.50 Tweed Suita, For 49c.25c.

n
Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

over one shoulder. It puts an unequal 
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft, 
mellow light that caftnot flicker, that equal
izes thejiork ofÆe ey»s, such as the Kayo 

imp fvs, am ayjfid eye strain. 
me Raym is Jtesigned to give the

■St\ight,fcmd
Ieias | 

at il held 
ircsladdf 
lass'endi

HENDERSOM Sr HUMT, 17-19 charlotte st. /
LSNAKE-EATING BIRDSSHIPPING its

oes.
trmg, durable shade-holder 
mind true. A new burner 
rstrength. Made of solid, 
nished in nickel. Easy to 

kfcp polled. The Rayo is low priced, 
b$ no üner lamp gives a better light at

Pair of Rare Secretaries Now 
in New York ZooALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 20, 

A.M. P-M.
Sun Rises.........8.01 Sun Seta...........  5-08
High Tide......... 3.47 Low Tide....... 10.1Ô

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool via 
’ Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Jan 18—Stmr Royal George, 

Halifax.
Southampton, Jan 19—Stmr St. Paul, 

New York.
Cape Race, NF, Jan 19—Stmr Keeper 

inn, Liverpool for St John and Halifax 
in wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here, when 230 miles east at 

/ 10.30 a.m. , ,
v London, ' Jap 19—Sid, strors Montreal, 

Halifax; Sardinian. St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 19—Ard, stmr N<*w 

York, Southampton.
New Haven, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Aleaea, 

Liverpool (NS)

*
hi

:e.any
Offfce a Rayo User, Always One.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 
circular to the nearest egency of ihe

The Imperial Oil Company

Oils

rare

). i

OBITUARY
Rev. Richard Smith

Rev. Richard Smith, one of the oldest 
ministers in the maritime pro-

lastMethodist JPN
vince», died at his home in Habfax

He was born iuevening aged 91 years.
Ivaitland and entered tbe ministry in 1840.

■4i
lo modern medicine 
kciple which m*esA New Laxative

s

so much better than ordinary physics. While thorgighly çfictive, 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose th 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, sen 
will mail them. i
Nation*! Drag and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited, - J

ey never 
ffeclMness. Mine of the

:. and we
23

Montre*!.

Milder Tomorrow
Now that .the weather has moderated we anticipate a big rush 

to our stores, for the remaining days of the sale. Attend early and 
and don’t miss an opportunity that will not occur again

Below are a few of the many bargains we are offering :
100 SHAKER BLANKETS, worth $1.25, - - 
100 BLACK UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.15, - - 
75 ILVCK SATEEN WAISTS, worth $1.25 - 

200 WHITE LA VN WAISTS, worth $1 10, -
175 MEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS, worth 98c, For 65c.

Don’t Forget Sale Ends Saturday, January 21

But the alternative suggested by the ini- 
How grotesque, how

For 9^0. 
For 79c. 
For 79c. 
For 69c.

shadow her.

ie dagger,” resun^S 
“tell us of th»* ®

ntinued.)
:

OMIT ONE ^WOMO QUININE”
I YE IjUAWU) QUININE. 

j^TTK. W. GROVE, 
to Cure a Cold in j?WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
That is 
Look for Thé signa 
Used the Worlc^ 
One DAy.

Dock
Street Now, at the station that 

well in the background.
• tective beside Winter and Kurneaux.

Well. I’ll go so far as that, sir,” «agreed

i

i f
..

Lockhart <Si> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.114 Priaoe Wm. Street.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LIBERTY AND MARRIAGE

By Robert G. Ingersoll

ft

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.. x

1

I
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fBRITISH M. P. SAYS 
ASQUITH IS SECURE 

FOR A LONG TIME
LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN vA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES *•CANDIES gf.-iBUY YOUR OVERCOAT NOW THORNE LODGE.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T.. will 
meet tonight in Haymarket Square hall for 
special business and initiation.

To rent—from now until first of May, (Canadian Press)
store No. 38 Water street two stories Toronto, Jan. 20—Stewart Samuel. M. 
and cellar, suitable for storfge. Apply to p R di , rt jn '
Dearborn & Co.. Ltd., ly 460-1-21.^represents the Radical party

"r æ Spitalfields division of Tower Hamlets, ;
WHO’S 1 London, England, is here. He ascribed ;

"iou can save J ^maving ! t he return of tlie Liberals to power to a !
your spring yd r. Just gre'at revival of Gladstonism, and also to
think of ltr-^BSe T JO—Hen- ^ ,
derson & jCw* Ftte street. !the fact that the working c asses were be-,

_ j ginning to think more for themselves. He
REDUCH*RAa#TlZE LIMIT the, id~tl,;t the people of g

Richibucto Rev/Qitl petition is being'de81r=d tariff reform, stating that B 
largely signed b/#river residents asking ‘h.e Conservatives had learned them mis- 1 
the governmen/to reduce the size limit on take ln ad°PtlnS this policy. He believed - 
bass, which it/s claimed can be done with
out doing any injury to the fishing inter
ests. /

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

The Norembega dancing class at Keith’s 
Assembly rooms this evening.

; Men’s pants, regular $2 values, for $1.50 
I at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

WILL REMAIN A WEEK.
| • Henry Stewart, the Globe trotter, who 
has been in the city for the last few days,

; will remain here another week or so before 
j taking steamer for the old country.

—

OPEN MEETING.
I The meeting to be held in Ex mouth 
! street church on Sunday night will be open 
{to women as well as men, and a large at

tendance is looked for.

i i
iMOIR'S

More than 50 Kinds in Bulk, 40c., 50., 60c. Pound.
FRANK WHITE’S

Hard Mixture 25c. Pound. Almond Tablet 30c. Pound, 
and All Other Good Kinds.

Wasson’s Saturday Candy 39c. Pound

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The

1 451—21 IWhat's To Be Gained By Waiting?
!

1Prices will not be lower. In offering our finest Ulsters, Convertible 
Collar and College Overcoats, riginally priced $12.00 to $25.00, for $8.50 
and $12.00 (none higher) xVc have “touched rock bottom” in this winter’s 
overcoat prices.

20 per cent, cash reducti$is still prevail on our Velvet Collar Over
coats, including our “best sellers.”

The quality—the style, fanric, fit and genuine worth—are strictly 
right. That we guarantee.

So why delay ? This is the best day id all the season for buying 
your overcoat. «

!:

I
t 1
14

1Store\

i ‘

Mr. Asquith’s government had a long per
iod of office ahead of it. “ENDS OF STOCK” SALEMARKET COMMITTEE.

It is probable that a meeting of the 
market committee will be held next week 
to consider further changes and improve
ments to be made there.

We are offering this week some special low prices. 
Short ends of Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods 
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight
Men's Striped Merino Shirts............... .............
Men s Blue Jumpers 
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch

. .For 6c. yard 
. .Tor 35c. each 
. .. 30c. each 
.. . .35c. each £
Sale price 25c. tt

THE FERRY SITUATION IBURIED TODAY
The fuheral of Charles M. Trecartin was 

held from his late home, 54 Watson street, 
West End, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev, A. J. Archi
bald and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20tli Century Brand Clothing

■CONTINUE THIS EVENING.
The evangelistic, services iq the Coburg 

street Christian church are being con
tinued this evening with Rev. Mr. Lord 

speaker.

Some Aldermen Now Said to Re- #
gret Not Buying New York CARLETON S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Strce!
Steamer in Light of Telegram | ■ ------
Received Today vï*> ■DIVIDEND OF 25 CENTS.

There was a meeting of the creditors of 
Emery & McLaughlin at the office of L. 
P. D. Tilley, the assignee, yesterday, and 
a dividend of 25 cents on the dollar was 
declared.

£ | 

ë I
GET MORE WATER. .

Reports from the wèst side this morn
ing were to the effect that the water sup
ply had improved considerably since yes
terday. Some of the people w ho coiild not 
get any water yesterday said today that 
they were getting plenty of it. There was 
also a better force at Sand Point.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Re haired
’Phone 817

COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING A wire was received this morning by 
the ferry superintendent from the owners 
of the ferry boat Annex, stating that the 
boat could be bperated with twenty-five 
or thirty pounds of steam. At the time 
they .sent the telegram they were not 
aware that the council had decided to dis- 
c-optinue the negotiations for the pur
chase of the boat. The superintendent 
wrote them last night informing them of 
the action taken.

There is a feeding among some of the 
members of the council today that a mis
take was made in dropping the negotia
tions and deciding to call for tenders for 
a new boat. It is stated that the cost of 
the boat in New York was $34,000, and 
that it could be landed in St. John for 
about $45,000. If it was found that in a 
few years a new boiler would have to bè 
installed, it is said that it could be placed 
for about $8,000 or $10,000, and that even 
if this had to be done, that the Annex 
would be cheaper than ordering a new 
boat at a cost of about $85,000 or $00,000, 
especially when it would be used as a sec
ond or relief boat.

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN 1 Studio, 74 Sydney SLCÎEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 
Sons. Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Friday, Jan. 20, 1911.

Arived Today.
Stmr Cacouna, 930, Masters, Sydney and

SOBO ARRIVES.
. West India line steamer Sobo. which 

sailed from i here on Monday arrived at 
Halifax at 9 o’clock this morning, three 
days overdue. She was at anchor nearly 
two days in the, Bay of Fnndy, because 
of vapor.

eld.

Store.

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL
A6AINST POOR FARM

LIQUOR CASE.
A charge of selling liquor during pro

hibited hours was preferred in the police 
court this afternoon against the proprietor 
of the Grand Union Hotel. ( It is charged 
that liquor was sold to James McElhenny, 
of Moore street, on Tuesday night. The 
case- was postponed until Monday after
noon.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport IJL 49, Cog
gins. Westport, and cld; echr "Grace Darl
ing, 97, Faulkner, St. Stephen, and cld.

Cleared Today. i :B , (Special to Times)■2g c 
§ & 

O
6414
63%
40%

Schr E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Parre- 
boro.

People are not slow to take advantage of 
prices such as Percy Steel is quoting on 

03^ some lines of his high grade footwear. 
! There ' is one thing about the footwear he 

8 j sells, you can depend on it. Read his ad
vertisement on page three and remember 
lie has a sale of overboots and winter 
goods on now.

VICTORIA STREET CHURCH. 
Evangelist Knight preached a powerful 

sermon in the Victoria street church last 
30% night, taking for hie text “The Fullness of 

145% Christ,” from Cor. II. ix. Mr. Williams 
sang a solo “The Heavenly Land,” and 
George Nobles sang “There) were Ninety 
and Nine/ Tonight the service will be 

30% at 7.45 and Mrs. Olmstead will sing “There 
33% is Grace enough for Me/ The meetings 

continue in interest.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 20—At a meet
ing of the York County Council this morn
ing there was an interesting discussion on 
the question of establishing a poor farm. 
Statistics were quoted. The motion to es
tablish the farm found only three support
ers. It was decided to establish a polling 
booth at McGivney Junction. On motion 
of Count. Sterling a resolution was adopted 
calling on the dominion and local govern-j 
ments to employ more stringent measures I 
for protection of the salmon fisheries on i 
the Southwest Miramichi. A committee ! 
was appointed to take up with the domin-1 
ion authorities the question of maritime 
representation in the dominion parliament.

'3
HSailed Today.

Stmr XV aka tone,
Australia. C. P. R.

Stmr Grampian, Williams, 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Amalgamated Copper . 64% 
Hemming, Melbourne; Am Car & Foundry .. 53%

Am Locomotive
Liverpool Am Beet Sugar .... 40% 40%

Am Smelters...............
— Am Tele & Tele.............

i Atch, Top AS Ec .. .. 104% 104 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 77% 77%
Baltimore A Ohio .. ..107% 107% 
Canadian Pacific .. . .209% 2Q7 
Central Leather..
Chcago A North XVest 145% 145% 
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 83% 83%
Colorado Fuel A Iron .. 33% 33%
Consolidated Gas .. .142% 142% 
Denver A Rio Grande.. 30% 30%
Distillers Securities . .
Erie.. .. '..........................
Erie 1st pfd.....................
Great North Pfd .. ..126% 128% 
Interborough 
Interborough
Illinois Central . . ..135% 135%
Kansas A Texas.......... 35% 35%
Louis A Nash............... 148%
Mackay Cos Common .. 93 

.8 113.13 Missouri Pacific
1,241.29 National Lead.................... 56% 56%
1,804.59 North Pacific. .... ..

-----------Norfolk A Western . .
$3,159.01 Ontario A Western . .

Pennsylvania . , . . .127% 
Reading.. .
Rock Island
Rock Island Pfd............ 63
Soo Railway....................138
Southern Pacific . . .118% 118% 

127% 128
Southern Railway .... 27%

26% 27
Union Pacific................... 178%
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper.
Virginia Caro Chem . . 
Westinghouse Electric . 68 67%
Western Union..................75% 75%
XVabash Railway ... ... 16% 16%
XVabash Railway pfd.. . 35% 35%
Lehigh Valley 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 196,400.

LIQUOR LICENSES.
The adjourned meeting of the liquor 

license commissioners is taking place this 
afternoon in the office of Inspector J. B. 
Jones. The petition against the granting 
of a license to M. J. Nugent, Douglas 
Avenue, will cqme before the commission
ers. G. Earle Lo^an appears for Mr. Nu
gent and the petitioners will be represent
ed also.

40% 4014 6 :av1
41% OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

• 78% 78%78%
143% 143%

103%PAY ENVELOPES AT 77%
107

CITY HALL, $8,000 208
.. 30% 30%

Vt toll). ,>werc disbursed at the 
Cbambei luin’s office in City Hall today, 
amounting to more than $8,000. Follow
ing is the semi-weekly shrdlu cmfwyprdd 
ing is thé semi-monthly pay roll:—
Police...................................
Fire and Salvage Corps
Market.......... .....................
Ferry...................................
Public Works....................
Official................................

*•

PRINTING BUREAU83

Don’t Forget 
There’s A 
New Store

33 The January fur sales of Dunlop-Cooke 
Co., Ltd., always create big interest, and 
the one this year, announcement of which 
is made on page —? of today’s issue, is 
even more interesting than any yet put 
on. The furs are of the highest grade and 
the prices have been greatly reduced, as 
a careful reading of their 
will show.

14214
INQUIRY AT ÜÏÏAWA Greatest Railroad Year$1,416.91

1,145.32
105.51
672.50
408.34

1.346.82

33% (Philadelphia Inquirer.) 
According to the annual report of the 

Interstate Commerce commission, made
28% 28% 28% (Canadian Press) I46% 46% Ottawa, Jan. 20—There was a further in

quiry this morning into the affairs of the public last week, the earnings of the rail
printing bureau. Rodolph Boudreau, clerk 1 ways for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
of the privy council, was on the stand and 1910, were the greatest in history. But 
said that J. O. Patineaud had told him j when it comes to an analysis of the figures 
the stationary branch was being over- j very different conclusions are drawn, ac- 
stceked with type writing ribbons. He j cording as one cares to prove his, pet 
had advised him to speak to Gouldthrite, theory. The total profit from operation, 
about this, and when he had done so exclusive of interest on debts, dividends, 
Gouldthrite told him not to worry. etc., was almost $1,000,000,000, which is

Boudreau said that he had then spoken greater by $112,000,000 than during the 
to Hon. Mr. Murphy about this matter. previous year. However, when it comes

to net profits, it is not wholly clear what 
has been the result.

Railway managers point to the fact that 
_ , „ „ t ™ t> i there is an actual reduction of net profits

,. Washington, D. C., Jam 20-Represepta- and smaller su lus than in the previo„s
tive Champ Clack,-of Missouri, was un- The new system of bookkeeping
ammously chosen by the Democra m eau-, maj-es comparisons with past years a lit

as nominee for the speakership of the tie diffieult> but the railway8 are evident-
next house. . . , . I ly a little worse off than before, and this

Berlin, Jan. 20-A commission of Turk- ig accounted for almost exclusively by the 
ish officers arrived at Bremerhaven yester- mcreage in although increased cost
day to inspect four of the older North i of material footg u a d ma millions. 
German Lloyd ships with * view to pur- The re0elpt9 were $2,800,000,000,
j*asipg then, for use as military transports, Mar]). and thh^oes not include a num- 
m the Tu: lush navy. , 1 her of railways not engaged in interstate

London Ont Jan 20-An attachment commerce Thie amount j3 m0re than 
was served last night on the Russian Bal- double, the whole cost of conducting the 
let by Gibbons Gibbons A Harper, act- ^over,/ment and ehowa what a vitaiBpan 
tng for Robert Shivenck, of Hamilton, who 
waa struck by a sword from the stage last 
night. A bond was furnished and the 
company departed.

STILL SMOULDERING.
The fire in the big coal pile at the 

Dominion Coal Co’s yard. North wharf, 
is still smouldering, and this morning 
smoke was issuing from several places in 
the deposit, resembling a miniature vqt 
cano. The work done yesterday in cut
ting a channel through the pile, will, it is 
thought, have the effect of gradually cool
ing off the fire, and eventually it will 
die out.

126%

I19% 19% 19% advertisement
53% 53%

135% ■5,095.20
The fortnightly pay roll for city lobarers 

was made up as follows:—
Ferry................ ......................
Water and Sewerage............
Public Works................ .....

35 WAS MUCH ENJOYED.
A very enjoyable entertainment was 

given in the Home for Aged Females last 
evening by the Bible class of Mrs. Charles 
Flanders, of Centenary Methodist church. 
The programme consisted of a piano duet 
by Misses Flanders and Bullock, piano 
solo by Miss Biederman and vocal solos 
by Dr. Leonard, Miss Turner, Miss Bas
kin, Mrs. Oockett and Miss Creighton.

On144% 145
90

.. 50 49%50%
56%

'nionStreet
Opera House Block

118 118%
106%

118%
106%
42%

127%
157%

42%
127%
157%

THE COUNTRY MARKET.
The fall of snow yesterday will prob

ably be the means of bringing to the city 
tomorrow many farmers who have been 
unable to get to market for some time, 
and the result is expected to be a market' 
well supplied in country produce, meats, 
and dairy stuffs. There is said to be quite 
a quantity of poultry and other marketable 
commodities throughout the country dis
tricts ,and snow has been needed to get 
them to the city.

BRIEF DESPATCHES157%PERSONALS £32% 32% 31%
Superintendent XV m. Downie, of the ( . 
1>. R., returned last night on his private 
car, •“Rosemere,” after an 
over

63% 62%
SHOULD THEY, OR NOT?

On Monday evening next in the school 
room of St. David’s church an interesting 
debate will take place when the question 
will be discussed: “Should women follow 
the dieates of fashion?” The debaters will 
be the members of the Girls’ Reading Club 
and thfe men of the Fireside Club, and will 
be held under the auspices of the Y. P. 
S., of the church: ■ Treere will be music.

137 137

The Best Place to buy 
Smallwares, Whitewear, 
Shirt Waists, Hosiery i 
Gloves, Corsets, Ladies’ 
ind Children’s Underwear, 
Men’s Underwear, Ladies’ 
Fancy Collars, Side Combs, 
Barettes, Clouds, Shawls, 
Men’s Linen Collars, Shirts» 
Ties and Jewelry.

inspection trip
the eastern section cf the road. 

Alderman McGoldrick left for Frederic
ton last evening.

Rev. Fr. Maloney was a passenger on 
the incoming Boston express last night.

Sackville Tribune:—Mrs, C. B. Patter
son, of St. John, arrived in town Mon
day, accompanied by her daughter, who 

~wil -attend Mounr‘Sflison Ladies’ ColKlje. 
Mrs. Patterson is the guest of her sisters, 
the Misses Duncan. Prof. R. B. Sumner, 
lately of Harvard University, has been ap
pointed to the position on the university 
staff made vacant by the resignation of 
Dr. XV. XV. Andrews. Dr. Andrews will 
leave early next week for Regina, where 
he will take up the duties of president of 
the college now being organized in that 
town. 1

Alexander Macaulay, F. F. Purpee. 
Frank White, Joseph Cameron, John- 
Chesley, John A. Sinclair and A. D. Mal
colm, members of the Thistle Curling 
Club, returned from Fredericton this 
morning on the Boston train. Other mem
bers of the club returned last night And 

the early tram this morning.
Chatham World:—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 

Snowball left on Monday night for Que
bec. wherh Mr. Snowball is attending the 
meetings of the Forestry Association. Mis* 
Margaret McLeap, who spent the vacation 
with her parents here, returned to St. 
John on Saturday. Master Ernest Hard
ing returned to his home in St. John on 
Saturday. '

118%
128%St. Paul CU5
27%27%

Texas Pacific 27
176% 

77% 77%
118% 118% 
46 45%

178
77%

» 1118%
45%
64% îCASE POSTPONED.

The case against the seaman, Robertaon, 
charged with absenting himself without 
leave from, the steamer Rossuno, was to | 
have come up in the police court this 
morning, but was postponed until tomor
row, until the captain of the steamer 
comes to court. Robertson claims he had 
no intention o£ leaving the steamer, but 
on his return to her dock> she had sailed 
and taking with her all he had in the 
world.

:
67%
75 Was Not Murdered ■16%

. ' 1Montreal, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) — 
There now seems but little doubt, that W. 
F. Pope, the missing Bromptonville mer
chant, was not murdered, on the lohely 
road, near Sherbrooke, but left only a 
carefully planned stage setting behind, to 
indicate he had been done to death, in 
order to cover his escape from the coun
try. <

The real mystery is as to the reason 
Pope had for so mysteriously leaving the 
country.

35
of human existence transportation com
panies fill. It ought to be said in fair
ness that the report i.s more rosy than it 

^ , t iv. » j n i loooks, because on many of the lines in- kfàrkdale, Ont., Jan.. An rew Car- creased wages were only paid in the lat- 
ueçe has responded to the appeal of the : ter months8of the fisca] year. During the
P?ÏÏ°Jllrary b°Md ru” WLthuaD current rear the expense account will be
of $5,000 for a pubhc hbrary bu.ld.ng pro- h h/avi and ^ ia what is worry-
vidrog the town finds a site and grants 
$500 a year.

.179% 179 178%

New York Cotton Market.
January.. ..
March...............
May...................
July...................
August.............
October............

................ 14.61 14.58

.. .. ..14.78 14.73
............... 15.00 14.96
............... 15.02 14.98
............... 14.71 14.66
..............13.36 13.33

ing the railways.
If it were possible to expect a con

stant and heavy increase in business, the 
Eishl Hour Day Bill question of rates would not be so prom-

OPEN WINDOW SAVES LIVES. „ , „„ T. , . ment. Unfortunately, that is not a reas-
(Bangor Commercial.) Toronto, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) A enable outlook. The railways have made

Calais, Jan. 19-Two youthful employes resolution was passed by the Trades and their demands for increases in freight
of the St. Croix hotel 'went to sleep in Labor Council last night condemning the rates rind the commission is busily en-
their room at the Border Citv hotel Tues- e,*ht h°ur day bill in its present amended garasrf m sifting the testimony taken last
day night, after blowing out the gas, and stat<; and instructing the secretary to send faff. It may be said that the character
awoke Wednesday morning without ap- emphatic protests against any émascula *,d experience of the men on the commis- 
parently having experienced any discom- tion of the original bill, to Sir Wilfrid sion make it certain that the decision will
fort their lives being saved by the prac- rier, Hon. W. L. M. King and R^Jee-Boi- be in accordance with fairness to all. It
tice which they followed of leaving the den- , looks as if the railways were certain to
window of their sleeping apartment open. --------------- —w--------get some increases-not so much as they

--------------- ——--------------- Moncton Smallpox Case asked but probably all that they expect-
Aden, Arabia, Jan. 19—The Imam of ' <‘d- The public will acquiesce m the de-

Sana, Seyid Yahya, has declared war (Special to Times) usion whatever it may be, feeling that it
against the Turks, and armed bands are Moncton. Jan. 20a-Jcrome Crossman. will be made on just considerations, 
gathering in the Yemen mountains. The reported ill with smallpox was examined
notorious Sheikh Boni Pasha has joined today. The markç 'resembled smallpox, hut,. F1 A S V P A VTVrVTtrTtl
the Inam’s standard, and a rising through- as the man had shout recovered, it *zas dif-1 xirao x x-zx x iuxiil IB,
out Yemen, a region of southwestern Ar- ficult to determine definitely. Two of his At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels

children are ill. (street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy
• ——---------------- I to pay. No one is so fixed financially that

P. A. Guthrie urged the employment of they can afford to pass up a good thing 
a stenographer in the county court. He such as our great free to aÙ offer, to dress 
said that $100 a year could be saved. A up in the best clothes and let you pay 
committee will discuss the matter with the for them at your own convenience, in 
government. | ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs

and blankets.

AGAIN ON THE ÇENCH.
Andrew Irvine was again on the bench 

in the police court this morning, after an 
absence of several months. He escaped 
from the chain gang on August 10 last, 
and since then has been in different parts 
of the maritime provinces and Maine. 
Yesterday he was arrested in North End, 
on drunkenness charge. He is now liable 
to a term in Dorchester. Irvine was re
manded this mortiing. Wm. Edgar, aged 
64, was fined $8 on a charge of drunken
ness and acting indecéntly in North street, 
and Wm. McKeown was fined $4 on a 
charge of drunkenness.

UNABLE TO BE HERE.
It was announced at the annual meeting 

ih Brussels street Baptist church Wednes
day night that Rev. R. W. Ferguson 
would occupy the pulpit next Sunday. 
Word was received yesterday, however, 
that Mr. Ferguson would be unable to 
come here on account of the death of a 
member of his church. Rev. B. H. Nobles 
pastor of the Victoria street Baptist 
church, lias kindly* consented to take 
charge of the sendees. At the close of the 
evening service there will be a congrega
tional meeting to consider the matter of 
extending a cull to a clergyman now in 
the United States, to accept the pastor
ate of the church.

Opera House Block

207 Union St.
Chicago Market.

XVheat— 
May.. .. 
July.. 
«September. 

Corn- 
May.. .. , 
July.. .. 
September. 

Cats—
May.. .. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 
September. 

Pork—

100% 101% 
96% 97%

■ 94% 95%

i
97

on

. 50% 50%

. 51% 51%
- 51% 52% '1

Stoves Lined With Fireclay. 34 34%
34% 34%
34% 34% ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
33% “Don’t let tke fire burn through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail

FenwicK D. FoleyMurder and Suicide 48.85 18.77

Baltimore, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)— 
A woman, about twenty-five years old. 

fatally shot early today by a man of

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid. Asked.

. .. .1208% 208%
.. .. 70% 71

.. ... . 85% 88%
Montreal power....................147% 148

54%
60% 61

Old Westmorland Road

was
the same age. at Gay and Exeter streets. 
The man then turned the pistol on him
self and inflicted a wound from which he 
died about an hour later at a hospital. 
Neither of them has been identified as yet.

C. P. R..........
Detroit united 
Halifax tram..

MINE WORKERS MAYabia, is expected.

RIVAL FEDERATIONPorto Rico 55
Quebec* rails.. .
Ridiileau & Ont
Rio......................
Soo.......................
Duluth superior.
Montreal street.
St. John rails..
Bell telephone..
Toronto rails.l...................128%
Winnipeg 
Asbestos.

Columbus, 0.. Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) 
—A. resolution which: would mean the re
tirement of the United Mine Worker» 
of America from the American Federation 
of Labor, and. the establishment of a li.al 
to the larger organization, because of its 
refusal to grant a charter of membership 
containing all rights and privileges now 
enjoyed by the United Mine Workers, to 
the Western Federation of Miners, was in
troduced yesterday in the convention of 
the United Mine Workers.

This would mean that the United Mine 
Workers would unite with the Western 
Federation.

BARGAINS
- —IN—

BOOTS

. 96
148%
137%A Sound Investment 

A St; dy IncomeTwo Factors PEACE AND PIECES
Twas the day after Christman, and all 

through room
Were the remnants and wrecks that steep- 

, ed Toyland in gloom
There the little tin soldier was seething in 

shame,.
Just because in a fight that was fought 

.not for fame,
He had laid down his arms when he lost 

both his legs.
And his pride was shoved southward a 

whole row of pegs.
While his garb was all frayed to the flim

siest frill
By the blows in the pastime of Peace and 

Good XVill.

. 81 83
223% 224 (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

AT A P UCE THAT 
WILL NEf Per6GOLD .m

144

BONDS Better Than ” G611Î.
CANADA GEFEAL & MILL

ING CO., LTD.

. 125% HOT AIR VERSUS TRUTH.
“Some more hot air,” said a gentleman 

to his friend, passing J. Wiezel’s store, 
corner Union and Brussels streets, looking 
at the big sign. Mr. XViezel, standing at 
the door, overhearing the remark, ad
dressed the gentleman, saying: ■ “Sir. you

10% 
• 15% 

.. 22% 

.. 39%
Dom Iron corp.....................56%
Paper..
Ogilvie».
Penmans

10%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBlack lake 

Cement.. 
Converters

17
22% Too late for classification.We are selling some lii^h grade 

Boots now at wonderfully small prices, 
and the people are taking hold of 
them in good shape.

40
VA/'ANTED-t-Position as housekeeper ; best 

of references. Apply Box “M. Y.”
448-1—27.

56%
198%
134y> , appear to me as a person who would not 

(X)i4 willingly do an injustice to another, and 
assume that your remark was made some
what heedlessly. Now, will you allow me 
to encroach on your time for a few mo
ments to show you that what we say is 

: the whole truth and not falsehood. Or, if 
92% I you choose, permit me to purchase a half 

hliour of your time at your own value.” 
! Hesitatingly the gentleman walked into 
the store. Mr. Wiezel showed him $.5 and 

20—(Special)•—,Stocks waterproof boots, $3.48: $4 dress boots,
were mostly steady today, but a rise in $2.98; $2 coat sweaters. $1.19; 85c. mocha 
Detroit waff a feature. The stock opened dress gloves. 59c, and a hundred other 
at 70 to 69 1-2, and later jumped to 71 5-8 articles for men, women, bovs and child- 
on dividend prospects. Steel continued ren at similar cut rates, until, raising his 
heavy and declined from 57 to 56. Other hat. he said: •“! am convinced; I am

satisfied of the truth of your statements.

First Mortgage .197
. . .132% 
.. . 60% 
. ..109% 
. ..62 
.. .143%

care Times office.

6 Cent BONDS Due TOST—In city or Fairville, K. of 0. 
charm. Please return to 83 Germain 

371-1-23.

A Notable SouvenirShawinigan..
Textile.. v 

I Woods.. .
Asbestos pfd
( onverters pfd......................102%
1 llinois pfd 
Textile pfd

1930 63 E. S. Bowman, of the St. Paul Hotel, St:
Paul, Minn., has copyrighted and issued a * 
souvenir that is qnique and valuable. It w 
was issued in connection,with the great '* 
conservation convention in St. Paul. There 3 
is a picture in colors, entitled The Awaken
ing of Uncle Sam, which represents him 
as being awakened from sleep by Theodore * 
Roosevelt, who points to a landscape being £ . 
stripped of its forests. Underneath is a 
fae-simile of a page from the hotel register 
of Sept. 5. 1910, showing the signatures of 
President Taft, ex-Presidcnt Roosevelt, Gif* C 
ford Pinchot, James R. Garfield, Senator 
Borah, Secretary Wilson, S. S. McClure * 
the publisher, James J. Hill, Senator Bëv- 
erage, a number of state governors and -Ï- 
other public men. As a study of hand- 
writing these signatures of distinguished 7 
men are very interesting.

street.144?100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

Ladies Tan Button Boots, Double 
Sole, Military Heel, a Boot that is 
great value at $3.50 a pair,

. 49 IRL WANTED—For house work in 
^ small family; 'one who can go home 
nights, 164 Leinster street, or Tel. M. 755- 

447-1—23.

See the wide-nostrilled war horse! Ah, 
never again

Will the high-stepping hunter remember 
the mane!

For that hirsute adornment is ripped from 
his neck

And liis caudal appendage is likewise a 
wreck.

Lo! the lion is lacking in whiskers end 
spunk.

: While the elephant’s tail is tied up in his 
trunk.

Eke the frail, fluffy lambkin has lost all
its fleece.
Like the rest of the victims of Good Will
and Peace.
Every trumpet is twisted ; the dissonant 

drum,
Now denuded of echoes, lies “busted ’ and 

dumb;
All the sawdust that's scatered, like blue- 

coat-chased Greeks.
Was the insides of dollies, and hushed 

! are their squeaks.
; What has wrought the destruction of beau

tiful tcye
While the poultice of silence heals bruises 

of noise?

91%This owi.s a ii<l con-company 
trois the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
FlavelJe Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons. Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson &, Rons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Ron. Emhro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. Call and ilighgate

loi97% 11.Now $2.78Montreal Stocks.
VA7ANTED—Two boys, between 14 and 

16. Apply at once. James Pender & 
Co., Ltd., Charlotte street Extension.

298—tf.

i Sizes 2 1-2 to fi.Montreal, Jan.

Men’s Patent Leather Blucher Cut 
Boots, regular $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 
styles.

YUAN TED—Girl for general house work.
? either go home at night or remain. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. Nixon, 182 Queen street 
436-1—25.

1 features were :—Richelieu 96; Steel Pfd.,
! 101 1-4; Toronto Railwav, 126; Scotia. Pardon me for mv hasty words.”
881-4: Pacific- 207 7-8 to 208 1-8; Street Ry. A cordial hirulshakimr, a rheerv “good 

! 224; MacKey, 921-2; Cement Preferred, morning,” and the incident closed.
: 87; Twin City, 110; Shawinigan, 1091-4;
! Lake of Woods, 144; Rio, 104; Power, 148. --------------

Now $2.88 » pair-CAPITALIZATION ISSUED
ti per cent. Bonds.......... $ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,.... 1.250,000 
Common Stock................... 1,250,000

The NET EARNINGS of DMA 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest TWiUi OVeK.

It is estimated that the not 
earnings for this year will he ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TI MES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued

y^TANTED—Sewing of any kind by the 
day by experienced dress maker. Ap

ply Box “Sewing,” care Times.Otir goods are all made to our order 
and are noted for their satisfaction 
giving qualities.

Prices like these are not often quot
ed by a reputable firm.;

You better take advantage.

438-1-20

l4:13-1—23.! Sale of Flannffff’w and Velours 
at M. R. A.’sr i covery of Australia

Melbourne. Jan. 20—(Canadian Press)—| jbe ladies will he much interested in 
urator Hethench, vsho haa charge of the clearance sale of flannelettes ami vel- 

historical records m the federal pallia- „„„ t.ommel,cme Saturday morning in the 
mentary library, claims to have found the Waah Goo,k Department. This sale is 
crowning proofs that Amerigo Vespucci ]llanned to make room for new spring 
discovered Australia in 1499. ! wash goods now arriving, and to close the

rDO LET—A modern flat, 8 rooms, new 
house. Ring Main 7384-11.

j Indian Boy Executed
l-wk. J »n 1Ran Fran n d’ n t

—Lewis Augustine, • a 17-year old Indian 
boy, was liungeu loaay iur ilie muraer vt" j 
Sheriff Kemp, who was shot from ambush / 
last May.

TOST—Gentleman’s silver watch, King 
street or City Market. Finder return 

to L. L. Sharpe, jeweller, King street.
445—21.Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price niJAMi», iu c , r,, good* out quickly, very low prices will he
GRAMl IAN ► AILS. made. This is an unusual chance to se-

Allan liner Grampian, Captain Williams, cure the proper materials for making 
sailed for Liverpool via Halifax this after-1 ladies’ bath robes, kiinonas. dresses, dress- 
noon at 3 o’clock. She had approximate- i ing jackets, and men’s smoking jackets and 
ly 160 passengers, thirty saloon—thirty ; dressing gowns. Sale tit arts promptly at 
second cabin, and 10 steerage, 1 8.30,

PERCY J. STEEL THE SCHENK CASEI XPOR SALE—Men’s overcoats from $5.00 
up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, $2.00 

up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 25 
per cent, discount until sold; also general 
dry goods. Come early, Keith & Co., Hay- 
market Square*

j, M. ROBINSON & SONS Wheeling, Va., Jan. 20—Judge JortV 
announced this morning that night eessi/

hammer, who’ll ne’er*Tis the boy with a 
get his filll 

Of expounding the gospel of Peace and 
Good Will.

Bankers. ST. JOHN and MONCTON 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

will be held to bring the Schenk fas' 
an early close. The first session wZ
field: tonight.

Union 205St. The;New Store
440-2-3.—T. B. Chrystal.'

1 /

\
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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4/ Good Skating a. 

Clearance Prices
CANADIAN STREAMS

fyfye {goeping, ffimes anfr $tax Weston’s
Differential

Pulley Blocks

“ Hyper- Acme ” 
Pulley Blocks

O rivers rolling to the sea 
From lands that bear the maple tree, 

How swell your, voices wijdi the strain 
Of loyalty and liberty!

A holy music, heard in vain 
By coward heart and sordid brain,

To whom this strenuous oemg seems 
Naught but a greedy race for gain.

O unsung stream^—not snleiHM themes 
Xe lack to fire your patrol dreams!

II6
M. ,) UM.N. . !>., •) AjN l AixX- *A), l«ij- onr The St. John livening Times is printed at 27 and 2a Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,

LtiïÊLEPHO:ys” 31; Circulation,

D^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year. By mail, $2.00 per year

"file Times hus the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R- Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

■ Tribune Building. Chicago. . | Annals ol glory gnu jmi .avt-s
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand j Hope freights your tides, Canadian 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal streams!
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their

SKATING
BOOTS

These blocks are self-sustaining— 
there is no back slip, no jerks, and the 
friction being automatically cut off as 
the load rises, only the load being 
raised need be reckoned on, thereby re
ducing the power more than half.

/andThese blocks give great power 
quick speed, perfect smoothness in rais
ing and lowering.

I
The block is eo constructed that the 

lifted weight cannot run down of its* 
own accord. Fphersdn's

^LIGHTNING
^a^HITCH

Sizes Carried in Stock?: 
y2, 1,2, 3, 4, 5 tons.

Prices: $26.50, $30.00, $45.00, $60.00, 
$70.00 and $80.00* with chains complete 
for a lift of 10 feet.

may be seen 
mail addressed.

II St.. Lawrence, whose wide water laves 
; The shores that ne’er have nourished

! Swift Richilieu of lilied fame!
, Niagara of glorious graves!

Sizes Carried in Stock :
%, 'A, 1. I'A. 2, 3, 4 tons
Prices: $7.50. $8.75. $12.25. $17.50, 

$18.50, $25.00 and $32.50. With Chain 
Guide and 40 feet best crane chain.

X$

grievances considered. Wo arc told that j 
when the commission plan was adopted in 
Des Moines :—

“The general administrative work of the j Thy rapids, Ottawa, proclaim 
I citv and also the daily routine of petty j Vv nere j^-aulae anu n.s muoes came.

\ air- «*4 ' Tliv tides, St. John, declare La Tour,land unexpected affairs affecting And/,atel.; many a loyal name!
1 uals having petitions to offer and com- ; 
plaints to make, received in all depart- Thou inland stream whose vales, secure 
ments practically immediate attention.” From storm, Teciimseh’a death made poor!

And thou small water, red with war, 
*Twixt Beuubasin and Beausejour!

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

b
I
I

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING St. Men's Lightning Hitch $2.90 and $3.23 
Hockey Bals, all now $2.50 per pair. 1

Men’s Box Calf. $2.25 and $2.50 Hockey 
Boots, all now $2.00. per pair. N

Boys’ Lightning HitJù $2.50 and $2.G3 
Hockey Boots, all now $2.25 per pair. .

j Boys’ Box Kip $1.75 and $2.00 Hockey*
| Boots, all now $1.50 per pair.

! Ladies’ $2.40, $2.65, $2.85 Skating Boots,-, 

all now $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per pair.

.1
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 

v British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

The people were no longer sent “from 
pillar to post,” but their wants received 
attention without vexatious and inexcus
able delays. That is the system we need 
ji St. John.

The Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

Dread Saguenay, where eagles soar.
What voice shall from the bastioned shore 

The talc of Roberval reveal,
Or liia mysterious tute uepiore?

Annapolis, do thy floods yet feel 
Faint memories of Champlain’s keel;

Thy puises yet tne ueeuw repeat 
Of Poutrincourt and D’Iberville ?

And tl^ou, far tide, whose plains now heat 
With march oi mi 11 

Saskatchewan, whose virgin sod 
So late Canadian blood made sweet.

Your bulwark hills, your valleys broad, 
Streams where De Salaberry trod.

Where Wolfe achieved, where Brock was 
slain—

Their voices are the voice of God!

O sacred waters! not in vain 
' Across Canadian height and plain 

Ye sound as in triumphant tone 
The summons of your high refrain.

—Charles G. D. Roberts.

progress . .
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — X ERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,-Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

Its Appearanc s SpeaKs For ItselL
We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars.
Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali

fied Guarantee.

»
IMPROVED FARMS

The Toronto World urges the provincial 
government of Ontario to try an experi
ment with improved farms for immigrants 
n New Ontario, where there is plenty of 

virgin territory. Possibly a similar plan 
might work out well in New Brunswick, 
along the new lines of railway. Tne C. 
P. R. has been successful with its improv
ed western farms, and the east should be 
able to apply the principle, without con
fining it wholly to immigrants. The World 
thus states its plan for consideration of

i

.

ITEPPHI3E 
Magic < Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
THE CARPING CRITICS

It is idle to aigue with an individual COMBSi
who is determined to find fault. It is a 

with one who 25 Germain St.Emerson <3b Fisher, Ltd. i,waste of energy to argue 
believes that everybody else is trying to 
get something away from him. It is of 

no use to talk to a man who sees a sin

ister motive «behind every act of other per
sons, and refuses to believe that there ex

iste either public spirit or a personal de
sire to advance the public welfare. If the 

truth of these statements were generally 

recognised, much valuable time could be

Sairp’es at Wholesale Prices
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS—

7c., 8c., 9c., 12c., 15c.. 19c., 22c., to 32qJ 
WHITE DRESSING COMBS—

........... .. ............................6c., 8c., 10c., 12c.

the Ontario government:—
“It is • now admitted that much of the 

land in New Ontario is of high quality 
Conditions in HOT DRINKS

For Cold Weather 
HUYLERS 
BENDORPS 
BAKER'S 
DROSTE'S 
MOTFS 
ACORN.

for agricultural purposes, 
this province are favorable to mixed farm
ing, such as prevails generally in Britain, 
but an immigrant unaccustomed to bush
whacking is apt to get disheartened at an 
early stage of his experience. Skilled Can
adian bnshmen can easily, and at little 
comparative cost, accomplish in a day what 
would take a tenderfoot a month or 
to equal, and he has no prospect of a crop 
of any kind until a clearing is made. Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane might consider the expedi
ency of preparing, say ten acres of each 
lot, for cultivation, and erecting the neces- 

log houses, barns and offices, the ex- 
to be repayable by çasy instalments.

c FINE COMBS—
.......... ..4c., 5c., 6c., 8c., 10c.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A SUFFRAGETTE.

He asked her if she’d he his bride, 
TVith love his heart was brimmin’ ; 

She sung her head and softly sighed 
Her slogan: “Voles for women.”

POCKET COMBS—
............... 5c., 6c., 7c., 8c. to 14c,oMeasure

Arnold’s Department StoreCCLOTHES 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

saved and devoted to some good purpose. 
There would be no need to reply to at
tacks of anonymous correspondents. Advo

cates of a good cause would not be turn
ed from their purpose by criticisms un-

more We have a Splendid Cocoa 
in Bulk—45c. a Pound.eOTHE END.

“You say their friendship terminated 
abruptly?”

“Yes; they eloped.” — Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

At Reduced Prices,
A Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro

gress in Our Tailoring Department

Suits and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.00 Values
21.50 Values
22.50 Values
23.50 Values 
25.00,Values

JAS. COLLINS,A
A TALK TO LABORERS

210 Cm on St. .. lhone 281 
Opp. Opera House.

DESERVING.worthy - of attention.
At the present moment, when the 

jority of the citizens of St. John are hon

estly and earnestly seeking a better sys
tem of civic government, the usual crop 

of sneering critics is to be expected. Per- 
signing fictitious names will have

Isary Seymour—“I hear that Weigler 
awarded a Carnegie hero medal.”

It was for protecting

was N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading i;ole, espec
ially i* Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
Beed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

Ima- pense
A British farmer entering the coun- Ashley—“Yes. 

the judge of a baby show.”try with capital enough to buy a team 
of horses, a few cows and pigs and the re
quisite implements, would thus be enabled 
to secure a crop and otherwise provision 
himself against the winter season, when he 
could be employed in extending his clear
ed area. The prospect of a free farm ac
companied by these advantages would be 
an excellent inducement to the class of 
settler that Ontario needs. ’

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn 6ut good products when 
'backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy- 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

HEALTHFUL HABIT.
"Does your wife take deep breathing 

exercises?” '
“Yes, when she is too mad to speak.”

IT WAS THERE.
Mrs. Prunes—“Hn" did you find the 

steak, Mr. Newboard?”
Newboard — “Oh, I turned over the 

potato.”—Boston Transcript.

For $13.50
sons
their fling in that portion of the press 
which is hostile or indifferent. The street

15.00For W. PARUES16.50For Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street .Next Hygenic Bakeryskeptic will impute motives. The 17.50Forcorner

wiseacres will shake their heads mysteri
ously and convey the impression that they 18.50For

I19.50ForGUELPH PRISON FARM oranges;
-California^Kavala 30, 40 
! | dozen.

That Arc Sweet 
And Juicy

and 50c. per

know more than they care to tell.
In the face of all this, the advocates of 

civic reform will do well to make their 

appeal to citizens who have an open mind, 
and are ready to give reasonable consid

eration to matters of public importance.

ONE WOMEN’S WISDOM 
“Do you think his intentions are ser

ious ?” asked her mother.
“I’m sure 

young widow, 
ridiculous.”—Chicago News.

For the encouragement of the members 
of the municipal council of St. John, who 
have endorsed the principle of a farm for 
inebriates, we quote the following from 
the Toronto Newp, relative to the prison 
farm for petty criminals in Ontario: 
Hanna’s farm experiment at Guelph has 
been attended by such excellent results 
that he may hope yet to rank with John 
Howard as a reformer of prisons. Once 
governments grasp the fact that prisoners 
by intelligent treatment may be reformed 
as well as punished, a great step forward 
in the conservation manhood and man 

will have be'en attained. Instead

4 $$ eJtfv .w...
!

C. B. PIDGEONthey are,” answered the 
“His attentions are so Florida’s, 25, 30 and 40c. dozen. 

Tangerines, 18c.- per dozen.
■ Valencias, 12c. per dozen. I

Mr. Tailoring Department
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

HERE’S THE CYNIC’S VIEW 
If some time or other a plan should slam 
You a little south-east of your diaphr

agm, k
Till sleep deserted your ■ eye* at night, 
Until you abandoned your appetite,
That would be à time, as I surmise,
When you should be wary as well as wise.

Go put on your oMest clothes and, thus 
Attired, seek an Esculapius,.
He’ll mix some powerful dope and shake 
You clear of your little old atom eh- c-'t-; 
For ills of the tummy, as you must know, 
The price is a pitiful plunk or so.

Special for Saturday night:—Heat
on’* 25c. Bottles of Pickles for 15c. 
each.

THE STANDARD AND GLOBE
It is really very poor tactics for the 

Standard to attack the Times and Tele
graph in connection with the movement 
in favor of better city government. The 
subject may as well be treated seriously. 
Very many of the Standard’s own sup
porters are demanding a change, and are 
in favor of the commission plan. It is 
not profitable for that journal to make it
self the organ of a little clique who wor
ship a system because it has “existed in 
St; John since the year 1785,” or who may 
he personally interested in the continuance 
of the present loose methods of civic ad
ministration. The commission plan will 

because it is a better plan than that

/COLWELL BROS., Kit
power
of treating the convict as a' hopeless dere- 
dict the system now in vogue at Guelph 
regards him as a wanderer why by firm 
and yet humane handling may be redeem
ed to useful citizenship. It is wonderful

The Prescription Store!SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotos 

Cream

. !

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

I The more serious the illqess, the 
more important it is that you bring 
the .prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
one quality—that qual

!•*
But if you should don your gladdest duds, 
Your diamond pin and your diamond 

studs,
Your.-gtovepipe hat and your fur-lined 

cost,
The doetdv would speedily get your goat; 
You’d find that appendicitis had 
Put you most'lViou l,iv 1 ' th - Wl,
The doctor would sharpen his snickersnee 
And, carve you in triumph from A to Z; 
Yes, light of heart and in manner free. 
He’d toy with your sweetbreads mirthful

ly, ' \
And now with horror mv "blood conceals— 

He'd soak you for fully* five hundred 
“wheels.”

EVERY DAY CLUB DEBATE.

how many criminals will respond to con'" 
siderate treatment, 
their honor and given a fresh incentive 
to ambition, a large percentage of them 
will do well.”

drugs of but 
ity is the BEST.

We accurately follow the Doc
tor's instructions.

Trusted, placed on
:

carry
of one hundred and twenty-five years ago, 
and because the people are determined to 
have a radical change. The Standard 
quotes the Globe with approval, to the 
effect that very little has resulted from at
tempts to- patch up the system of 1785. 
This is not disputed. The remedy is to 

that system and get down 
to business. There has been too much 
patching. The general principles of the 
commisison plan have been approved by 

- ’ a citizens’ meeting, and it will be an ex
traordinary fact if fifty men representa
tive of all interests in the city cannot 
apply those principles in a system that 
will exactly suit the needs of St. John. 
The Giotto and Standard are pleading that 
the public 'be enlightened. Why not join 
in tlie task? Both of those papers have 
access to the same sources of information 
from which the advocates of commission 
got the facts which convinced them that 
the plan produces excellent results wher- 

introduced. There need he no wur-

ForBeautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.
PURITY and ACCURACY. 

OUR MOTTO.
Those who favor the commission plan of 

government are not ashamed to say so, 
over their own names. Their opponents 

dodging about in the underbrush, in 
the vicinity of the Standard and Globe of
fices.

v

Reliable” RobbIt
are

E. CLINTON BROWN, Tim Prescription Druggist
Charlotte36 inch Long Cloth. Soft Finish—10c. yard.

40 inch Victoria Lawn—10c. yard up '
Wide Apron .Gingham, bordered—13c.

Bargains in Hamburgs.

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

Streetsweep away 137♦ «>«><$>
To the great surprise of the citizens, two 

members of the market committee have 
decided not to resign, after having re
ceived a direct slap in the face from the 
city council. This meekness of demean
or may have its merits, hut they are not 
easily discernible. If the gentlemen really 
believe that they will be able to accom
plish any reforms, in view of the coun
cil’s action, their faith is so deep as to he 
really pathetic in its intensity. But it must 
be strong enough to remove mountains be
fore it will accomplish anything worthy 
of consideration. Aid. White, in resign-1 Coupe, 
ing, and Major Frink in stating that he 
would resign if he could, have done what 
the citizens had a right to expect of the 
whole committee.

’Phone 1339DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

I The debate in the Every Day Club last 
evening on the relative merits of the ciist 
and west for immigrants was decided ill 
favor of the champions of the east, Messrs. _ 
Bplding, Humbert and Michael Kelly. The 

for the west, Messrs. Robinson, Jones

New Plaid Ginghams. New Prints, etc.

$2.00 Per Load
Sawed and SpUfflardwood. Cash 

Only. Oder Quickly—Only 
Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICXs 46-60 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

—COAL—and Titus, put up a good fight. The dis
cussion was very interesting and at times 
amusing. Mr. Kellj", who had been heard 
with so much pleasure _on the previous 
evening, was given a gre'at reception, and 
presented arguments in favor of the east 
with all the still of a keen debater who 
had given the subject much thought. The 
judges were Messrs. Colwell, Scott and

I

American Anthracite,
' Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*,

Games For Old and Young'
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.
ever
ry at this stage on the score of publicity. 
Wfien the committee of fifty has been or
ganized it will carry on the work of-edu
cation. The assistance of the Globe and 
(Standard will no doubt be available, since 
they profess so deep an interest in the 
whole subject.

RHEUMATISM THE POLICY OF GREAT
i BRITAIN IN INDIA

R, P. & W. F. STARR, ltd
49 Smythe St.

ATI Cured by Booth’s Kidney Pills 226 Union St,

watson ®> co..‘sasszrIndians Worship Snakes
Among the Indians of tlic southwestern 

portion of this country there has always 
been a leaning toward the worship of rat
tlesnakes. To kill a snake of this variety

T. E. Foster, of St. John street, Fred
ericton, N. L$., says: I have found move 
actual relief from Booth's Kidney PilltUj 
than in all vise A have ever tried fuer 
rheumatism. Tin Uins in my limbs h 

“I lessened 
and I am 
and si ronge

__jch by Lord Hardinge in Re
ply to Address—Evidences Of 
Wise Rule

’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. FULL
object of the government of India ' SETwas theBUSINESS METHODS NEEDED _____ -,—---------- sure of political concession in the expan-

addre^ttdelIive!^lJto" th^vireroy, Lo?d and uLe‘represenuluvc'l'IIst and*in'thi moral development of the people and to

w j yjtiK'SSreiifStrJat sts sLtrss*415 lias Wedderburn, tint president ot the Indian council oi l îe o > -, f t. _______ ... ________ I Wc have a scientific formula which ren-
Jfephet- lOTv™^^-ITOh'avc^e«*ived*:ewithS satisfaction secretary^ of state, thus giving then, a large GASTRONOMY. ders the extraction of tuetl, absolutely;
§ 1 have the expression ot! deep and heartfelt loyal- share in the management of! public affairs. Frenclmian and a Belgian were dis-'without pain. ,\U « teeth without pate*
f three ty to the King-Emperor ou the part of the These reforms are still Ira then infancy "4 • tbc be6t method of eating wood-1 .and if you desire, wc cari, bj-ainew mUJ.

, . . _________hu- genvr- deputation from the Indian national con-] require earefpl consolidation. It will he « od, do this work without resoiting to the
the Indiana hold their annual snake dance, --------- ----------- — MKÆ. In m ' an.i tll„ insurance of their earnest my constant endeavor to maintain a jeal- • , . , uail bv use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bafehsand thousands of members of thc vatious l.v ,n.ploveh«n»l rai^crcdiWlus on j .o-oiierate with the government in oils watch over them and to sec (hat the 8 • lark3 ou t<> a 1)0,11 the necks of the teeth No cutting
tribes pay tribute to the poisonous rattle- Boot il ÆyVfls/ # of the® country. | object for which they were instituted is 0 IJ«£ ^hmL, ™fter °f the natural teeth or painful gnimmg

poison from thc fangs of the reptiles into guaralt# to rind youÆmney if they “™‘’yf°i^,L ' ^ it ]la8 been (hc aim questions relating to the welfare of the ®bL!h!d tihhè tlavoJof t ic woodcock ” Teeth Without Plate.................. $3 and $-
heir blood, to show their fearlessness, fail « I f) ,evc suttviÆ from Rheuma- dent 4 ^0te he material wcl- masses of the people which, lie declared, absorbed all the ta or of he woo^coc., ^ rmi ................

This lack of fear is claimed by many sc-, tism I#any JUle luAg[its origin m people; the government in India had very much l ^ tta -me. wptad the Belgian, vjl|jng.............

yLiSjft sr&bzc, - - “• -.....

Wh CO., Ltd., Fort of added a large me, « ting teeth.

in the presence of the Indians is to invoke i 
thc eternal enimity and condemnation of j 
the tribes. Not all of the Indians are rat-1 

tlesnakc worshipers, but many instances 1

The developments at yesterday’s meet
ing of thc city council reveal the weak- 

o£ the present system of city govern- in « plWious.r
ment. If there were a group of five cap
able men meeting daily at city hall such

M
It Bp

record in Arizona where the slayer ' 
, ,, , of a rattlesnake has been trailed down

matters as the west side transfer, the west | gnJ murdereJ bv superstitious Indians.. , 
side and Partridge Island water supply,, jn tbc forest reserve of Central Arizona 
the ferry service, and the personal squab
bles of aldermen over market affairs would 
not be dragged along from week to week 
and from month to month without defin
ite action. The commissioners would meet,

. not to spend hours in airing their dif
ferences, but as men charged.with respon- 
libility to administer the affairs of a city
Kith promptness and discretion. The peo- by a poisonous rattlesnake. 
pie on Partridge Island or those on the 
,est side, or in any other part of tlie city,

It

$1
K

Tlie King Dental Parlorseases 
Booth’s Kidney You can't interest a normal woman in 

styles at the time her first baby is cut-i Cor. Charlotte and South 
M»rKet Streets.

The popularity of Admiral Evans’ A 
Sailor's Jx>g continues unabated. Tlie Ay- druggists and deale 

the hook to paid from Thc 1*. j 
1 Erie, Ont. #

Kouhl not be compelled to wait until a piétons have recently pat 
touncil meeting was called to get their press for the fifteenth liirfe.

»
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3The Evening Chit-Chat Great Smoke SaleNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE 4

:

I

The Clear me Way Sale By RUTH CAMERON
3

DW very much better and more clever people are when youk now them. 
Doesn’t that come over you every once in a while?H It does with me.
Tell you what brought it t his time.

An appeal for help came to me from a woman in need of worm It 
most pathetic appeal. It wrung my heart with its story of loneliness a-nd bitterly 
handicapped struggle and failure and hopelessness. Unfortunately it came from a 
distance and from a locality where I had absolutely no influence- in procuring the

--------------------------- particular kind of work this woman wanted. So 1 eat down
and thought over my acquaintances in that locality. They 
were few. The only one who seemed at all likely to possess 
the needed influence was a girl I knew hilt slightly. She 
was a very pretty girl, apparently rather frivolous, but 
I thought she might be able to say the word that was need
ed so I sent her the appeal.

By the next mail—the NEXT MAIL, mind you, not a 
week or two later as so many of iis might have answered 
—a splendid letter came back from her assuring me of her 
her real delight in this opportunity and outlining an excel
lent plan of campaign to he put into' immediate execution. 
Now, I had realized the girl was nice find charming and 
pretty, but you see I hadn't realized ailywhere near how 
good she was.

I think that’s the way with a good many of us. Me 
out give each other credit for half that’s in iis. Tn the same way I seldom 

grow to know people well but I am led to marvel at how much more clever they
The” whdSf thing8 is in knowing people and also in liking them. For most 

people expand in the warmth of friendship into quite different beings from what 
thev are to the casual acquaintance or stranger. Î

How often we see two married pcoplon the car or have two married people 
among our acquaintances ot wnom we say, “Mow, OOULB she have married
him?” or vice versa. . .

We think we are pointing out the blindness of lore.
As a matter of fact the blindness is ours. . ..
She probably ma-r-d Mm because she knew lum, and helped bring out quali

ties in him that we can never see. , , >
, It was her vision, not her '-i-ndness, that made her love him.

"What a world of wonderful people t is after all, and how little room m it
there is for hate or dislike or h*—’ judgments. ■ _ - '

could 1 now him or her—the Mrs. Somebody } on

■•■■■ i■ »OF In the fire Tuesday night we had $9,000 worth of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing. Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps 
damaged bv smoke only, which we offer to the public regardless 
of cost. Every dollars’ worth myst go. and at the prices that we 
are offering them our tables should be cleared. The sa'e starts 
SATURDAY MORNING at 8 o’clock and lasts one week only. 
Goods all marked in plain figures. Extra clerks to wait on you.

was a 1

Overshoes, Skating Boots, 
Felt Boots and Felt Slippers 
is now on in full swing at

-

8 Below are a few of the many bargains that will be found in this Great Sale. 
No goods on approval.OUR THREE STORES - fleece-lined, allMEN’S UNDERWEAR, 

lizes ; sale price, 39c per garment.
Penman’s all-wool, 59c. and 75c. per garment. 
Stanfields underwear 98c. per garment.
50c Ties 19c.

MEN’S SUITS in both D. ty. and S. B. in 
blue, black, fancy tweeds and worsteds:
$ C Sale price .. .. ................................. $3

8 Sale price .. .'..................................... 5
K) Sale price ............................................. 7
12 Sale price........................... -...............9
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS with plain or 

bloomer pants, in all the new shades in fancy 
stripes, worsteds and tweeds ; all at three speci
al prices: $1.98, $2.79 and $3.89.

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS in D. B. and S. B. 
in fancy tweeds and blue cheviots : all at three 
special -nrices: $2.69, $3.29 and $3.9|B.

MEN’S PANTS in plain and fs/cy 

oxfords and worsteds, frpm 98c. to -y
The balance of our Men’s |)ver 

$8.Q0 for $6.49; $10 for |LUCT$12.00 
$9.69; $15.00 for $11.98. j

MEN’S OVERALLS Jim j| 
sale prices.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, all. 
to-date, but now they have to be 
Our entire stock of soft and hsw 
at three prices: 39c., 59c.

Men’s Wool Mitts, 19q^
Men’s Leather Mitts 39c. and 69c.
Heavy Wool Socks 19c. pair.
Cashmere dr Worsted Socks 19c., 29c., pair. | $ o’clock.

We know and the people will agree 
with us that never were such bar
gains offered before. The cold 
weather is with us and the goods 
we are offering are needed for im
mediate wear.

■are

75c. Ties 39c.
Collars 3 for 25c.
Sweaters, all reduced.
HATS and CAPS at less than wholesale 

prices.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at factory 

prices :
Boys’ Rubbers, 39c., 43c., and 63c. nair.

Ik Rubbers, 7c., 89c., and 98c. pair.
/J Rubbers, 77c., 89c., and 98c. pair. 
Wo. 1 quality Storm King, Canadian

I

I

I
FtigiîiatizeU,aaPeaupinrtidalh>and frivolous, thp Mr. Somebody you put down as a 

would doubtless find splendid qualities if you only knew them better. 
Isn’t it a wonderful thought?

cad
Every pair of winter footwear must be 

cleared out, as our New Spring Goods are 
daily arriving and we need the rom». ,

S, I—you a pair.
, must mzo Reefers, $3:50, sale price 

price, 3.49.
ercoats, aÛ at half price. 

jffSoys’ Knee Pants, 59e, 69c., and 79c., pair. 
Boys’ Heavy Wool Stockings at 19c. pair. 
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, 29c. a gar- 

tnent, all sizes.
A great variety of toques and hockey caps at 

19c. each.
Trunks and Valises at low prices.
Store closed all day Friday, to mark stock. 
Come early Saturday morning. Store open at

•s’ G:
2.49 ; 4.ma/\

M\W Street |

Daily Hints for the CookSee Our Wind
FERS at

1 I3 C: new up-IMITATION CHICKEN.
Take 114 pounds lean pork chops, trim 

off all fat and put aside. Take 3 plates. 
In one put flour, in the second put crack
er meal, and in the third 2 eggs well beat, 
en. Add a little salt to the eggs, cracker 
meal and flour. Then take chops and dip- 
first ill flour, then ùa eggs and lastly in 
meal. Try out fat D a-'.- (pr a fittl- extra 
pork fat from my butter) and after it is 

o iry chops until they are

WATERBURY & CREAMED CELERY 
Wash and scrape the celery and cut into 

half-inch pieces. Boil in salted water until 
tender—abolit half an hour. Mix with thin 
white sauce and serve hot.

CORN CHOWDER
Take 1 can of corn, I grated onion, 3 

potatoes cut in slices, a small piece of 
butter, salt and pepper. After potatoes 
are cooked add enough milk until it is as 
thick as you want it. This is inexpensive

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made peopie thicken it but this is a matter of 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Pharmacy

PTghtered. 
som shirts

79c.King Street Union Street ;

■

-

UO*t U»
good and brown.TOOTH BRUSHES

QUEEN OF PUDDINGS 
One pint of stale bread crumbs, soaked 

1 hour in 1 quart of milk, 4 egg yolks 
(whites for top) beaten, 14 cup of sugar, 
1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 saltspoonful of 
nutmeg or cinnamon and 1 tablespoonful of 
softened .butter. Stir into the eggs and 
then stir all into the milk. Bake I hour 
in a buttered pudding dish. Forgot to add 
1 cup raisins before you bake it. After 
baking spread layer of jam over the top, 
then a meringue of the whites and brown 
slightly.

BEATTY JOHNSON I
taste.

CREAMED BEEF OR CODFISH 
. _ Just before dishigg the beef or 

Cor. Paradise Road and Mam St poach as many eggs as there are persons 
THE TRANSFER CORNER j to be served, and place in the dish, pour

the creamed meat over them and serve. 
Another way is to drop thei eggs into the 

with the meat and let them cook until 
_ must be used not to breal, 

in transferring from the pan in 
cooked to the dish in

fishS. H. HAWKER'S, 695 Main St. - - - St John, N. B. I

pan
done; care 
the eggs 
which they are 
which they are to be served.

Half Frozen People , The hiding r1-« is un- dred» of Indians congregated every yeaç 
during the salmon run to procure theirINDIAN IS AGED 108;

SEVEN TIMES MARRIED;
IS WORTH $38,000

hidden away.
known.

Years ago an Indian village stood in winter’s supply of fish. « 
what is now known as the Yakima Indian Old Jake was considered the liveliest 
Reservation, where the Hunt family now’
carry on a general farming business. All ... „ ,
that is left of the old settlement is a Iit-| wowe took place. Tomtoms, fancy dres- 

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 19—Jake Hunt, tie church, a totem pole and a number of ses, painted faces, dancing, singing and
the oldest’lndian in the northwest, reput- mounds where lie the Klickitats who could feasting was the order of the day and 

,, ... not reach the century mark. Old Jake
ed to be 108 years old, and who has a su | says thet thig was the Indians’ paradise
sevnty-seven years of age. is worth about before the advent of early white eettieis.
$7 000 in cash in the banks, has a quarter Deer, bear and all kinds of big game were times during his long career, but then, 
section of land estimated to be worth $30,- plentiful. Below the falls of the White j will be only a widow and a few children 
000 and is known to have »1.6uj in gold Salmon river, which is now harnessed, hun to fall heir to his property.

When you meet people who are half frozen and who are always com
plaining about being cold—you can depend upon it that they have a poor 
(irculation and do not receive enough nutrition

:

MIEN THEFRETTING DOESN’T PIT buck in the tribe when their annual pow-!

STOMACH STOPSIts a Habit That Kills Happiness 
And Deadens Ambition

I (Baltimore American.)
What suffers when one frets! Certainly 

one’s good humor suffers, certainly one s 
peace of mind is destroyed, certainly one s 
balance of judgment is impaired, certain
ly one’s ability to rise to occtoions be
comes dulled, Ambition » deadened, 
buoyancy there is none. Sleep fails, 
wrinkles come upon the features, the eye 
loses its geniality and the dead light of 

: care obscures the soul’s rays or else the 
flashlight of resentment is quick to nse.
Home is made unhappy, friendship less 
valued, the world wrapped in gloom.
Around the corner is a sanitarium that 
seems to draw the habitual fretter with 
irresistible cords. He may escape jt, he 
may go there for a time, or it may become, 
his fixed abode 

The reason
is because it is a process . ,
nerves. One takes wool or flax, and to use 
the term of the laboratory, tears it out 
until the minutest strands are separated, 
the one from the other. There is no 
longer organization, simply organic matter 
that has lost its function, It is so with 
the nerves when one habitually frets.
Worrv wears and tears the tender nerves 
that do the tremendous work of carrying
sensations to and from the }al“’ , , i spoilt in prepaigtio 
that surpass any reguitry ever dev sed m 
their registration of emotional values. A d

dorf-Astoria. Plaza, Astor, Knickerbocker, As fretting .l”1”*™0”?’.s'tem devised *vil> nAhingft 
and Manhattan have music from 4 to 6, *or tTf.ord^as^t lacks* logic it has np j*» ^>llT. e 
but others, notably the St. Regis, the **}*. ’ tem whose purpose is primar- 6 p
Gotham and the Ritz-Carlton, dispense, Plac hiirur the sensations that enter the 
with music as their patrons seem to pr<H Î L: ° into right forms of thought or im- 
fer social conversation. , frettine is only a wearing and

Mr. Barre, of the Waldorf-Astoria, said J?"1‘ 0gesB It is the delicate nerve 
yesterday that more women really came U , ijiat suffers in the process. One 
to drink tea, and that it was a libel on s’ , . he JiaB a |,rain as1 heavy as lead,
u"u,6en î° 6ay ,that thry Pr<"ferred thVa mind that simply will not respond to 
highball disguised in a china cup. nrdinavv process of quickening because

•When the old Waldorf Hotel was open- ebecome sodden, leaden and lifeless, 
cl by Mr. Boldt sixteen years ago,/ said.10 _ , le fret? It is not pleasant
Mr. Barse, “the palm room was turned in- ! Jltrav the evils of fretting. It is 
to a tea-room to accommodate guests who ™’ pleasant to portray the delights 
contracted the tea-drinking habit in,‘fu“ ap4 placidity. But at times it
EV™PC- , . , , , ! becomes necessary to awaken fretter* to

hinee that time the demand has grown J, -, t, invite ju order to make them
from year to year, until now several Y from the most needless and the
rooms are devoted to afternoon tea. The 6 , 6elf.pUnisl.ment that they
reason why the women predominate so /v
largely at the Waldorf is bjeause men arc tu™'’ . jg altogether a habit. It is of- 
not admitted to a tea room unaccompan-1 *r , = more disastrous than any of the 
led by women, and no smoking is permit-. t)iat 60ciety organizes to combat.
^e<^' , , i Win- then do ueople fret? When theyThe Plaza. Knickerbocker and Astor ! dun SCi,se of fear, without being
Hotels have had to enlarge their tea-room - j to ascribe it to any particular fact, 
accommodation, as it lias become the fash- . , , thcy not re3olutely turn the mind 
ion more this season than before for wo- t0 other .-hanuels? It can be done. The 
men to give tea parties at hotels instead habitual freUer should practice painstah- 
of inviting their friends to their own ing]y> day b). day> the art of self-control

and secure tiïe development of nerve force.
It is not a work of a moment, but tile mo
ment one resolves not to fret and regist
ers that resolution deeply in the brain ; 
cells, that moment has be marked his
emancipation.

When one determines no longer to fret 
he seeks something ns a foil to the induee- 
ineni, and in so doing he finds some fad. 
he finds some companionship, lie finds 

consolatory books, lie finds some legi-

Peerless Syrup of iiypophosphitey
will remedy this. Why go through life half frozen and sluggish ? WsM 

up to the joys of l.ving ! Take Pc-ERLESS
75c The Bottle. Sold in This StorSO^

FRANK E. POCTP
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. P*ick Streets

Working Properly, Because There 
is Wind in It,- Use Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets te Set It Go
ing Again.

night, lasting a week or more.
Old Jake is said to have married seven

Jt — i

A Trial Package Free
but un-The doctors call it flatulency, 

professional folks know it as ‘'wind on 
the stomach,and a moat distressing 
state of things it is. It is a serious con
dition of this great motor organ. Always 
'innoying and painful in the extreme, at 
times often leading to bad and fatal re
sults. The stomach embarrassed and ham
pered with wind, cannot take care of its 
food properly and indigestion follows, and 
this has a train too appalling to 
ate. The entire system is implicated— 
made an active or passive factor in this 
trouble and life soon becomes a question
able boon.

All this is explained in doctor books; 
how undigested food causes gases by fer
mentation and fomentation in which pro- 

essential fluids are destroyed—

t
enumer-

fretting is eo disorganizing 
of fraying the

cess some
burnt up—wasted by chemical action, fol
lowed by defective nutrition and the dis
tribution through the alimentary tract of 
chemically wrong elements and as a con
sequence the stomach 
is starved. PlenS/ ol

d entire system 
you see. but 

[ worse than

lX the epEome of 
te emanate from | 

pbably j 
W only , 
remove 

Tablets go j 
jjdrThey attack 1 
^1 render them 
r wind on the 

Mt exist where these 
er-working little tab

let

TEA-DRU6 INCREASING ist ge
/ effect and 
with this ÙÉ 

e. Stunt’s Dys 
oot of eis trou 

the gjk-making foods ^ 
harmlee. Flatulencg^c 
stoma» simply cauj 
power»] and woe 
lets aie in evidi^e.

rçay tf do 
the c 
to th

Hotels Forced to Enlarge Accom
modations for Afternoon Par
ties

I (New York Times.) .
, The increasing popularity of the Eng
lish custom of drinking afternoon tea 

New York women lias forced the 
after another to devote 

The new 
one

;de for this very purpose 
aking foods and convert

This is

They were 
to attack gi
them intojÇroper nutriment.

ce and office. A whole book
among
big hotels one
tpccial rooms to that purpose.
Hotel Martinique has/announced that 

with «a seating capacity for 250 
will be open for tea from 4 to C

their pro
could bf written about them and then 
not all told that might be told with pro
fit to sufferers from this painful disease, 
dyspepsia. It would mention the years 
of patient and expensive experiment in 
effort to arrive at this result-kof failures 
innumerable and at last success. It would 
make mention of the different stomach 
correctives that enter into this tablet and 
make it faithfully represent all.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets arc not 
alone intended for the sick, but well folks 
as well; for the person who craves hearty 
foods and wants to eat heartily and run 
no risk of bad effects, they act like a 
charm and make eating and digestion a 
delight and pleasure. They keep the stom
ach active and energetic and able and will- j 
ing to do extra work without special labor 
or effort. Don’t forget this. Well people 
are often neglected, but the Stuart Dys
pepsia Tablets have them in mind.

A free trial package will be sent any 
one who wants to know just what they 
are, how they look and taste, before be* ! 
ginning treatment with them. After this 
go to the drug store for them; every
where, here or at home, they are 50 cents 
a box and by getting them at home you 
wiB save time and postage. Yotir doctor 
will prescribe them; they say there are 
40,000 doctors using them, but when yon , 
know what is the matter with yourself. | 
why go to the expense of a prescrintion ? | 
For free trial nackn-ye address F. A. i 
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Marshall, | 
Michigan.

eons
o'clock every afternoon.

It lias been said by some of those op
posed to the custom that the popularity 
of afternoon tea was due to the fact that 
it enables those who prefer something 
stronger to have the insidious cocktail or 
the popular highball served in a cup in
stead of attracting attention by talcing the 
liquor out of the ordinary glass. However, 
that may be, the big hotels serve hundreds 
of their patrons with tea daily, and es
pecially on Saturday afternoons after the 
matinee. s

Many of the large hotels,^ike the Wal- homes.

can

j

II You are Not at Your Best
don't worry about it — there’s no good in worry.! Get better! 

'IT y_pur stomacli is wrong, your liver and bowelslinaetive- your 
nerves arc sure to be on edge and yur bloocl imtture. Be 
cheerful and hopeful. As they have helecd in thoilaiys of casesy

some
timate and helpful cult. Every one may 
find the anti-fretting help* that will en
able him to overcome the debilitating hah- :

BEE0HAM it of worry.

LEAKY BOOKS.
(Exchange.)

There is a email town in Western Flor
ida which is very "dry.” In it lives a 

noted for his assistance at revivals 
mourners. One

will help you and will give your system*ie «tural it needs. 
A few doses will make a great different in m>ur fe|*gs and your 
looks. They will help you all along*lre*ne—jÆa clear head, 
free from aches—to bright eyes—to heAÆ- aetb^organs. This 
sure, quick and tonic family remedy wiUghelp Nature to

man
in bringing forward the 
day lie anxiously inquired at the express Church Army of England what lie de- 
offiee for a box of “books’ ’and «eemed scri(,cs 
greatly disappointed when told it had not

Much to his surprise a week later he | *ty of stone which lie thinks may lie use- 
reveived the following message: “Come ’ ful in providing employment in quarrying

to Uic men under tlic society’s charge.

A friend in Wales lias offered to the

as a small mountain, lie explains 
that the mountain contains a large quant- / I

Restore Your Full Vigor i /
Prepared only^by Thtmiaa Beecham, St.^Hclene, Lenc«ah!re^EngIand. Iand get your books. They’re leakin."’

/

y
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Some Specialties to Brighten the Dali Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But" 

, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 
E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

tercups

Mid-Winter Riddance Sale
THE SALE THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING FOB

There are many Sales in Town, but nothing like this.
Slashing Prices right and left, and the cost is not considered with us.

Hundreds of Bargains at our store to get rid of
for ouf New Spring Goods.

Our prices were considered very low all the year around, and now that the prices are almost cut 
m ha f, one cannot afford to miss such an opportunity of procuring Seasonable Goods at half price. 
Below we mention a few of the many bargains to be had. Read the following :

We are

some Winter Goods left over, and to make 
This is to be a Rousing Sale.room

50c. Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, 
40e. Boys’ Fleece Underwear, .. . 
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, .. .
40c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts, .

.. ........... Sale price 38c.
.. Sale price 25c. to 32c.
.......... Sale price 48c. up
............. Sale price 18c.

Flannelette and Shaker Flannel
.. .. Sale price 7 1-2 cts. 
. .... Sale price 9 1-2 cts. 
...........Sale price 6 1-2 cts

12e. Flannelette,...............
14c. Flannelette, .............
10c. Shaker Flannel .... 
T2e. Shaker Flannel, .... 
14c. Shaker Flannel, ....

oidered Children’s Dresses,
Sale price 48c. upSale price 8,-^aWF 

L2 cts.Sale
Women* Men's and ChTWngn’s Hosiery 

White Factory Coj^ and Print ^ Jr at 33 per cent. Discoid
.. Sale price 5 ctsJTy-0ts o^^Z^Embroidered Children's Dresses,
. Sale price/ 1-2 cL# Lots ^P^nfl^fcroidered Ladies’ Waists, that vfcre,
. Sale prid9 1-2 JT. ^.*1.25 each, 1 Salelprice 78c.

.. s„. x, je, iTJtyYT' w‘“' “sris?».
•• SaleAr^^y^rtL. BlacL^^J^^UndersKirtygiat were 85c. to 

ow 2Si#to 65c. Lots of other Goods.

8c. Factory Cotton,
10c. Factory Cotton,
13c. Factory Cotton, 
lOe. White Cotton,
I4c. White Cotton, .

Lots of Dress Go£s, werty 50c. to $1.50,

d o

. 48c. up

.50,
Sali rice 65e. to 98c.

Men’s Pants, Overalls, Braces kwear, etc.

dren’s UnderwearLadies* id ShoesBi
.. .. Sale' price 19c. 
.......... Sale price 25c.

25c. Ladies’ Vest,
35c. Ladies’ Vest.
50c. Ladies’ Vest,

Children’s Vests, all ages, regular price 15c. to

lair 25c. to 50c. below regularWe mi

Rubbers
Sale price 10c. to 25c. .. .. .. 48c. 

to dear 25c.
Ladies’ Rubbers.............
Lots of Girls’ Rubbers,
Girls’ Rùbbers, regular stock, nice and wide,...............45c.Men’s and Boys* Underwear

. 38c. 

. 78c. 
$1.33

Child's Rubbers,
Men’s Rubbers, .
Men s Overshoes,

And lots of other bargains, too numerous to mention.

75c. Men’s, in all wool, Shirts and Drawers, red or 

Men’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, all wool,
Sale price 48c.

Sale price 65c.

Be sure and be on hand early and secure the Best Bargains.
Sale Starts TOMORROW MORNING, January 21st.

DON’T FORGET THE PLfCE

IN. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels Street, - - Near Cor. Hanover St.

Store Open till 10 o’clock every night, and till 11.30 Saturday night.

1

A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size, in a fine 
Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRY - 79 King' Street

t
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fpO LET—Thre rooms in basement, -< 1
Rockland Road. 1 13 "-<1------ :1

603 Main street. 278-t. f.

J>OOM8 TO LET with1 board 78 Sewell 
street, cor, Coburg, or call ’phone 

232-1-26.2038-11

7PO RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of ’phone, 

etc., "F" Times office.

TJX) LET—Sunny front room (well heat
ed), modern conveniences, 3ûé Union 

267—tf.streaet.

TtO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

Market street. 217-12—tf.

rpo LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
x Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St,
West.

fPO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
i A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J- E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

O LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VX/'ANTEP—Housemaid. Aply 104 Union 
TT street. 286-tf.,

VX7ANTÉD—Kitchen girl. Grind Union 
v v Hotel. 289—tf.

V^ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
Reference required. Apply Mrs. Fred 

C. Jones, 27l Princess street.
347-1—23.

i

TO LET

STORE AND FLAT TO LET—The gro- 
eery store corner Union and St. David 

street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 
also self-contained flat iu connection with 
store. Can be seen after February 1st. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbury & 
Rising. 295—tf.

rpO LET—Small flats, Capt. Porter, 75 
Main street. 429-20.

rpO LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster 
street. Apply to Miss Sullivan, 171 

Leinster street. 291—tf.

riX) LET—Two unfurnished rooms, rent 
' reasonable. Telephone. Miss Logan 

84 Germain street. 334-1—23.

■pLAT TO LET^Apply on premises, 150 
Germain street. 318-1—21.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

I

"DOOMS— For light housekeeping, 38V6 
Peters street. 418—26.

SEVERAL FIRST CLASS BENCH 
^ HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory.

292—tf.

qCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
^ Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivern. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street ; ’Tel 42 and 47.

St. John. npO LET—Three bright up-to-date rooms, 
central locality, with furniture for 

sale; "suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply Box 76, Telegraph Office. Stations.TX7ANTED—Three or four men to work 

* * in portable mill. Inquire at 210 Un
ion street, or W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, 

406-1—21.

24-1-26.TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
■*-*- $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-210' Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and. issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
tkeeo stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and easeful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

ly< >0MS---Board if desired. Tenus mod- 
crate, 27 Horsfield street.

350-1—23.yWAXTEl)— Baker for day work for 
” bread and cake. A. A. Malley, St. 

Stephen. X. It, 393-1—28. "DOARDING—To Let, two warm rooms, 
■*-*. with board; central location, 24 Well
ington Row. 357—23.UVANTED —A large second-hand safe. 

V * Apply, P. O. Box, 394. 384-1-23.ENGRAVERS

TJ1, c. WESLEY &. Co., Artists and En- VyANTED—Tuo rooms, convenient for 
“7 ' M-avers 59 Water street. Telephone ’ light housekeeping. Address Boarder,

Times Office. ' 356-^243.

"DOOMS and Board in private family for 
two young ladies. Apply 5 Leinster 

319-21.street.
*82. "PURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258-7-tf.

YA TAN TED—A partner in an established 
manufacturiug business. Must be a 

good traveler, one also who could go in _ J with capital. Apply W. Times. , 247-23.

TJUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE I YYMNTED ■ - Good ship carpenters on 
Works, J.united. George 1i. Waring, wooden vessels, steady work because

Manager, i1 :,t. St. -lohn, N. B. Engineers 0f Tinil<l winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

IRON FOUNDERS DOOMS AND BOARDING—Large furo- 
■*-v lehed room for gentlemen ; 15 Paddock

80-2-7.street. FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. ..144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Watcviao St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brtseels St. 

NORTH END:

TT»URN1SHKD ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.Plant. Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 

Gawthrop, district manager. "DOARDING— Warm rooms and board, 
** 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.YX7ANTED—Drug clerk with at least 

’ ’ years’ experience. Apply H. J. Mo- 
watt, Haymarket Square, St. John.

twoSTOVES T. J. DURICK................ 405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board. 
49 Sydney street, . 167-t.f.

29 Main St.243—tf.(lOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND

1 srass -aiœ iwirasc
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

ypO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
"*■’ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

-etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F-.^ire of Times-Star.

WEST END
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

. Cor, Union and Rodney,DOARDING'— Home-like Board and 
L> Lodging, moderate rates, .597 Union 

"-28-t.f.
B. A. OLIVE,WANTED—MALE HELP Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE 
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte 3t 

VALLEY

CANVASSERS WANTED.

Live Canvassers, city and coun
ty; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad-, 
dress by letter only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23r—tf.

street.

DOARDING—Room» with 
board, 73 Sewell street.

or without 
2711-tf.GOOD (OAT MAKER WANTED — 

at Gilmour’s. 68 King street.
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished roumi 
•*-*' in a-private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street,1 corner' of Garden street. 231 tf.

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE 44 Wall St.ANTED—Tinsmiths to -work on piec

ed tinware. Steady employment; good 
stages can be earned at it. Apply to Em-

396-1—25.

FAIRVILLE
O. D. HANSON .. .. .. ..FairviUe.1wson & Fisher, Ltd. T

LOST
ANTED—An experienced double-entry 

’* v Book-keeper (male). Apply giving re
ferences and where now or last employed; 
good position for the right 
Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited.

DWELLINGS FOR SALE
SALESMEN WANTED

T OST—Watch fob, bearing initials A. S. 
"L* G. Finder will kindly leave at 50 
King street.

("""tARLETON—Desirable -dwelling, lease
hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa

tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modem improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore. Post 
Office address Carieton.

man. Oak 
2e,—tf toALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selÿng 

^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c.. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette -Big. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

IX/ANTED—Smart Young Man to travel. 
■ ~ Louis Green. 315—21.

TOST—Thursday, Gold Brooch with gar
net stone, via Germain and King 

streets, or M. R. As. Finder please re
turn to 69 Brussels street.

312-1-24
358-20.MfANTED—A good smart boy for the 

1 ’ * Dry Goods Business. Good wages to 
the right boy. S. W. McMackin. LAUNDRIEST OST.—Black Face Fox Terrier. Finder 

please return to 14 Bentley street, 
288—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
282—tf. and be rewarded.

DEST LAUNDRY in Carieton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

5061-3-16-11.

TXfANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
• cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 34 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

TANERGET1C MEN Wanted. Make *10 
daily. ’ Necessity every office. Rapid 

seller. Duplicate • orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co., Saskatoon, Sask.

TOST—Saturday evening « gold locket, 
"L* lettered L. H. S. Finder please leave 
at 120 St. Patrick street.

corner Duke. Fred Hem.
—3 ins.

5387-1-21 T OST—A fox terrier, answering to the 
name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 

street Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Par-

tf.

ACHINIST—A marvin first-class ma
chinist, also.specialists in special ma

chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Mem street.

5387-1-30.
_________________ ,hp, • ~

A/TEN WANTED—Wc want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W. A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

SEWING MACHINES adise Row.

TOST—About 9.30 last evemng, Jam. 18, 
between the east side ferry' ticket of

fice and the head of the floats, in Carieton 
a lady's pocket book containing about 
$22, mostly in bills. The owner's address 
was in the pocket book.

gEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired; all work guaranteed; prices 

right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res, ’Phone, West 116-31.

Dry your tears, You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.23-1—21.

in your community, a success, we remain, 
In the bonds of a common service,

Verv truly yours,
STEPHEN F. HUESTIS,
J. GORDON FORBES, 

Members of Executive of Canadian Bible 
Society in District No. 1,

GEORGE M. CAMPBELL.
District Secretary. ,

report on the recently concluded fishery 
negotiations in Washington.

The resolution was adopted and a bilf 
based on it was introduced.

The same treatment was given to 
lution prohibiting the manufacture, impor
tation, sale or use of opium, except for 
medical or scientific purposes and the sale 
or use of cocaine or morphine except for 
scientific or medical purposes.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and pays carriage on the books to mission 
stations in all parts of the world. Mis
sionaries of every branch of the church 
act as the most zealous and effective dis
tributors of the vernacular scriptures— 
which they obtain from the Bible society 
practically without expense to their mis
sions.

Second, we recommend, that, during the 
week and as near the Sabbath as possible 
a general meeting be held under the aus
pices of the local Branch Bible Society, in 
which all the people can Unite in record
ing devout gratitude to Almighty God for 
the inestimable gift of His Holy Word. 
It would also seem to us appropriate that 
at this meeting the people make a special 
thank-offering in recognition of the great 
blessings enjoyed during all these centur
ies in the possesion of the English Bible, 
and to assist in hastening the widespread 
persistent advance of the translating and 
circulating of the Word of God in every 
language and tongue. In communities 
where t’he society is not organized, wc 
would greatly appreciate that the church, 
if the financial schemes of the congrega
tion permit, on the day the sermon is de
livered, make a special offering to the so
ciety’s work. If for any reason, however, 
such a thank offering is not possible on 
that Sabbath, do not let this deter you 
from the celebration, as the end we most 
desire is that Bible Sunday should be ob
served and the general meeting held.

Assured, from your past interest and 
good offices for the Bible Society, that 
you will heartily co-operate in the obser
vance of the tercentenary of the author
ized version, and make e the celebration,

TERCENTENARY OF 
THE AUTHORIZED 

VERSION OF BIBLE

The sermons to be educational, showing 
the remarkable history behind the com
mon or authoiized version of the Bible ; 
bringing out into full light the wonderful 
Divine Providence which inspired and dir
ected the translators; as well as reminding 
the congregation that through this trans
lation God lias revealed Himself to our 
fathers and to us—as the source of salva
tion and comfort and guidance.

In emphasizing these distinguishing fea
tures, wc would suggest that a special 
reference be made to the intimate rela
tion between Bible Society and the mis
sionary work of the church. To missions 

of reformed

Invest your Money in
St. John, in a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.
If Your are Looking 

for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

a rcso-

The merchant, the artisan, the lab
orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?”

L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnisher#, have solved this question 
by their

Canadian Bible Society Issues 
Call From Here, for Co-Oper
ation in ObservanceUpright IN PARLIAMENT A fortune awaits the inventor of a cam

era that will photograph a woman as she 
thinks she looks.Ottawa, Jan. 19—The bill introduced by 

Hon. Mr. King to prohibit the use of 
white phosphorus in the manufacture of 
matches and the sale and importation of 
such matches was discussed today. It was 
stated that the use of white phosphorus 
was liable to cause a disease among the 
factory workers, known as 
substitute known as sesqui sulphide was 
harmless. Mr. Crosby, of Halifax and Dr. 
Daniel spoke on the subject.

Sir Alan A 3d es worth made an official

The Canadian Bible Society issues the 
following:—

representing every section 
Christendom, the society sends out all the 
scriptures which they ask for to carry 
on their work.

It co-operates with the missionaries in 
preparing the editions needed, bears the 
losses involved in sales at reduced prices,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

, St. John, N. B., Jen. 9. 1911. 
To Ministers in charge of Congregations, 

and Presidents of Branch Bible Socie
ties in District No. 1,

Dear Fellow Workers:—

IPianoEASY PAYMENT PLAN

Through Service to | 
The Sydneys.

necrosis. ACome and select from their choice 
range of

We would direct your attention to the 
approaching tercentenary of the publica
tion of our authorized version of Holy 
Scripture. In February, 1611, what is 
known as “the King James,” or the au
thorized, version of the Scriptures was pub 
lished in the English tongue. This no vie 
version is a great English classic, and has 
exerted upon our language, literature and 
life a remarkable influence. It is also the 
unique, uniting bond, binding together 
English-speaking peoples in all parts of the 
world, as well as a constant and power
ful argument lo all who have shared its 
benefits to promote as rapidly as possible 
the translation of the Bible into the mo
ther tongue of all mankind. What the 
Bible has done for the English-speaking 
world, it can do for every' nation and tribe 
and we, who have so greatly profited by 
the Holy Scriptures are bound by duty, 
by gratitude, and by self-interest, to place 
this gift within the reach of all men. To 
arouse the pepple to prompt discharge 
of these admitted obligations, it has been 
deemed eminently fitting that, a suitable 
celebration of the Revision of the Bible 
in 1611, should lie held throughout the 
English-speaking world.

We, therefore, venture to suggest that 
immediate steps be taken tot secure the 
co-operation of all the influential citizens 
in your community'—especially the clergy
men—in arranging a celebration that shall 
be worthy of the occasion, and a source 
of inspiration and profit to the people. 
First, as absolutely essential to the suc- 

of the tercentary, we would respect
fully request the ministers in charge of 
congregations to observe Sabbath, Febru
ary 12, as Bible Sunday, or, if that is not 
possible, the Sabbath nearest the 12th, 
preferably the 5th—when the pulpit shall 
set forth the absolute necessity of pro
viding the Word of God for every man 
in his own language.

FURNITURE A WOMAN’S 
BACK.

which embraces everything for the 
home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

\
I Have One for You.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYIt has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

After Jau. 23rd.. Special Train, 
carrying through sleeper. Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday^ 
Thursday's and Saturday's. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Exprès» 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFICDon’t Worry any More. We 
Trust You. Not One Woman In 

Twenty Has a 
Stong Back.

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on Baie Chaleur with the St. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made Avith 
the Canadian Pacific Raihvay for Edmnnd-

Business strictly confidential. Bell’s Piano StoreLadies’ and Gents’ Clothing
38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.in great variety, 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost.
See.

unsurpassed in ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
aim iarm products, trim» B.i. v.iui:ear arm 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the intercolonial Railway. An: 
express train, with superior accommodation i 
for palssengers, is now being operated daily, ! 
each wa>% between Campbellton and St. J 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary freight train*, iIu. v i- .:-o a regarni* 
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.

The kidneys are to blame nine tà 
eut of ten. SCall and

Mra. A. H. Hutton, Jr., M 
Man., write»:—“Two years j 

severe pal 
rhen I «■

Wo last
I in the 
d rise it 
»k. My

! NATIONAL FINANCE 00., LTD. spring I had a v 
small of my back, 
seemed as if my t 
kidneys wen#Ster 
and I woukrhale 
times lurie thee 
of Doal’s Judnee 
a cure."

Doan
box or 3 V»r $1.25,1 
direct on receipt 1 
Mjlburn Co., Limite 

If ordering direct
When the blood wgi properly filtwed 

to be carried off 
it back through 
ly to be wondered 
e backs come to

SlMarcus&Co. No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John

ould

mbilly ow of order, 
ge up Mree or four 

ihtE I Mok one box
DIVIDEND NOTICE. • jt:

4
9The Ideal Home Furnishers, ^OTICE is hereby given that a ~.vidend 

at the rate of 10 -per cent. per annum 
on the paid-up Capital stock of the - a- 
tional Finance Co., Ltd.. forTlie year end
ing, Dec. 31st, 1910, will be paid at tne 
head office c>f the company at Vancouver, 
B. (., on and after Dec. 31st, 1910. The 
directors have also declared an additional 
bonus of 10 per cent, to shareholders, pay
able at the same time and place. The divi
dend and bonus can be collected through 
the company’s branch offices at Toronto, 
Ottawa, ht. .John. Halifax. Winnipeg, Re
gina Calgary and New Westminster.

THUS. T. LANGLOIS.
President.

passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St.

ley effected Department of the Naval Service.

ills M 50 cents 
Balers or m 
Ice by the T. 
Iron to, Ont. 
ify “Doan’s.”

i per 
sued166 Union Street. John at 23.30.all

Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 
Boiler for Fisheries Protection 

Cruiser “CURLEW."

if

GEORGE t ARYILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.
, If you are expecting your in
quiries to eotnc in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

SEALED TENDERS for the supply cl 
the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Marine Boiler,’’ addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$500.00 mil be received up till noon on 
Wednesday 15th February, 1911.

Description.—The Boiler required is of 
the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 ft. "External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may bo obtained from the under
signed.

Unauthpri ublication of this notice i 
mil not be ; 1 .1 for.

G. .1. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, December 30th. 1910.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Jauuary 3, 1911.

the poisons that tr 
by the kidney* ai 
the system, and it's 
that backaches a 
make life misera!

Doan’s KidneiBFills are a specific for 
aD kidney troirolee. They begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
and natural

Canadian
Pacific

THE SHORT ROUTEIt "s Avisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it. FROM
Bv order of the Board.
Vancouver. B. C., Dec. 31st, 1910. HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

AND ALL POINTS IN THEA Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West

ftcist Manitoba Flour, f6.20. Extra sweet Potatoes 17c. peck. Sugar, 22 pounds Good Apples, 30c. per pock, 
granges 15c. per dozen up. Last but not for $1.00, or 100 pounds for $4.35. 
fraat. Oranges 10c. per dozen. Special Corn starch, 3 for 25c. Malta Vita, 3 
Extract», 3 for 25c.

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVINCES:

TOfor 25c. Pickles. 3 bottles for 25c. Ordin
ary 40c. tea for 29c. per pound. 

Mayflower Salmon, 2 for 25c.
Every description of patent medicines

MONTREAL AND WESTWorcester Sreaee, 3 bottles. 25c.. To
mato Ketchup, 3 for 25c.; special Black
ing, 3 in one, 5c. each. Figs, 3 pounds at cut prices. W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.for 25c.

1

t

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

4
HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE

V\TANTED— Housemaid. Apply with ref
erence, Mrs. F. E. Williams. 197 Ger- 

win street. 276-20.

Tf'ÜR SA Ml—Large second-hand safe. Ap
ply A inland Bros. 421-1—28.

« JpOR SALE—Pleasantly situated and very 
desirable country house at Ren forth. 

For terms of sale, etc., apply to R. M. 
Smith, 88 Orange street.

WANTED AT ONCE
with experience and good refer- 

to character nud cleanliness; good 
wages for the right person. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- 

Laundry.

A parlor maid,

ences as 419-1-26.

T^OR SALE—Two fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

more, 148 City Rood.
can

405-1—2$:TED—General girl, family of two. 
References required. Apply Mrs. 

A. II. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.
• 392-1’—25.

TOR SALE—At a bargain, a business, 
and the good will of a well organized, 

and rapidly growing insurance business for 
the Province of New Brunswick and Prii 
Edward Island. Present owner must tf 
whole time to interests elsewhere. Addr 

401-25-1

^XfANTED—A Coo;;. Apply to Mrs. R. 
B. Kesscn, 204 Germain street. CV

249—tf.
P. O. Box, 256.Q.IRLS WAN TED- Skirt and dress mak- 

^ers. Apply American Cloak Co.. 60 
Dock street. 335-1—22. TjXJR SOLE —* Twelve special sleighs, 

twenty-five ash pungs, six grocery 
pungs. two winter coaches, four second
hand Gladstone sleighs, good as new; -all 
to be sold at cost. Also, one set of 
ond-hand bob sleds. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

TUANTED—A housemaid at. No. 1 Chip- 
T man Hill. Apply after 6 o'clock.

287-1-21.

YVTANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. W. Blizzard, 36 Orange

388-1-25.

street. T^OR SALE —Self-contained house with 
shop attached. Lancaster weight*. 

Apply Alfred L. Belyca, or 'phone 191- 
21 West. 395-1-20.

283—tf.

■ra/LANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa
terloo street. TjX)R SALE —On Saturday only, Flour 

Sifters for 10c. Sale opens at 9 o’clock. 
McGrath's Furniture Department Stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street.

279.-t.f.

!Y\7ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 3914 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

-TTy’ANTED—Housemaid. Apply with ref- 
* * erence, Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197 Ger

main street.
TjX)R SALE — Twelve special sleighs, 
■*" twenty-five ash pungs, six grocery 
pungs, two winter coaches, four second
hand Gladstone sleighs, good as new; all 
to be sold at cost. Also, one set of sec
ond-hand liob-sleds. Apply A. G. Edge
combe. 115 City road.

276-t.f.

YYrANTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf. 387-25—1.

Y\7ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
House. 244—tf. ■plOR SALE—William Bourne Square 

Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 
Times. 23—tf.\X7ANTED—General girl; references re- 

” quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf. GTORE well equipped, at Millidgeville, 

near ferry. Splendid summer busi
ness for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 
Could be good trade year round. Also ice 
house and barn, ash pung and light car
riage. Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone Main

285-1—21.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pve- 
paM; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100. 73-32.

TjSOR SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 

182 Union street.STORES TO LET i

TJX) LET—Shop on Charlotte street, now 
occupied by Auer Light Co., posseas- 

sioq 1st May. Apply1 on premises or to 
W. M. P. McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

"ptOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.Phone Main 2336-11.

«TORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f. PERSONAL

titiOF AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket-Square.

3135—tf.
A t"ADAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 

voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel 
310-1-21.Elliott.

MONEY TO LOAN
PURNISHSD ROOMS TO LEtf.ione
L large front room; al«o smaller ne.

Garden street. Terms very reaon—* 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

XfONEY TO LOAN—Several sums on 
mortgage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 

398-1—25.

near

t. f.Building.
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RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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a prisoner feathers there, anil -About three fellows 
found the paper, hup they will have to 
take this test over again next Saturday.

After this we headed home through' Pea
cock’s valley, over the old road. On the 
way an the city some ^-us-visited a bakery 
where we had something to eat.

■ m • -Xu
endeavor to intercept and' make 
of the scoutmaster before he has accom
plished hie object. ,

Patrols, or any portion of patrols, are 
not to leave their places of assembly be
fore 8 o’clock p. m. 1

At 9 o’clock p. m., or as soon thereafter 
as possible, the patrols will assemble at 
St. Jude’s church grounds.

If the scoutmaster has been successful 
in placing tire mark on four buildings 
which he has selected, he wins the game. 
If the scouts capture him before he has 
marked all* fobr buildings the scouts win.

'hrSjÿ-vT,

“fi»SIis.- i V ,■•rOfficial News and Notes 
of the Week.' , “GHip,”

(By the Rev. G. C, Leader.)
: If you look in your .dictionary you will 
find that “grit” comes from an Anglo-Sax
on word, “greet,” meaning sand. We ap
ply it today to any1 substance having-hard,
rough particles. ........... ,

The word, however, has a bigger mean
ing. We talk of a man of grit, and we 
mean that he is a man of firm and forceful 
character, a man who is a man, and not 
a soft weakling.

Grit shows itself in decision. A man of

TROOP NO. 9. ! Schofield was recognized as scout master 
of Kings county troop No. 1.

Regular meeting Tuesday evening, Jan. Although the boys of No. 3 troop were 
24. at 7.30 p. m. Special instruction. Good nçt organized on Wednesday, they did 
attendance is needed. good work in aiding the fire workers at

the fire on Lancaster Heights.
Rules to Be Observed.TROOP NO. 6.

NO. 3. ST. JOHN TROOP BOY SCOUTS 
-GENERAL ORDERS.

Headquarters West St. John, Jan. 11.
Patrols will meet at some place desig

nated by their leaders on Tuesday, Jon. 
24, 1911, at 7.45 p. m. for the purpose of 
playing a scout game, to be carried out as 
follows:

Scoutmaster will leave some place, un
known to any but himself, oh the west- 

side of the harbor, between 8 o’clock 
p. m. and 8.15 p. m., and endeavor to 
place a marx with white chalk on four 
of the largest buildings (not necessarily 
the largest buildings) on the western side 
of the harbor at a distance not greater 
than five feet above the ground (C. P. R. 
elevator and all other buildings below C. 
P. Railway tracks not to he included)-

Patrols or any portion of patrols will

Troop No. 5 have had outings every 
Saturday. The boys are working for their 
second class badges and as an inducement 
it has been arranged to provide a supper 
to be held in the log cabin, Rockwood 
Park, for the two patrols who have the 
most second class scouts by the first week 
in February.

The monthly meeting of the scout asso
ciation and scout masters was held at 
White’s restaurant and after supper, 
served under the direction of the new 
management, the meeting came to order 
and after the regular business was dis
posed of, the following matters were taken 
up: Tournament to take place second week 
in May; committee appointed to draw up 
programme; R. Inglcton was recognized as 
scout master of troop No. 13 with head
quarters at Germain street church. Allan

The scoutmaster will consider himself a 
prisoner immediately on being tagged by 
any scout.

The grounds within thirty feet of a 
building on all four sides are to be neu
tral ground. The scoutmaster cannot be 
tagged within these limits.

(Signed)
Scoutmaster No. 3 St. John Troop.

grit, or a lad of grit, as soon, as he knows 
a thing ought to be done, does it. If-it is 
a cold bath, then in lie goes with a plunge 
no “shivering on the brink” for him; if it 
is a desperate rush on the football field, 
then forward he goes; and if it is to say. 
“No” to some evil thing proposed to him, 
again lie Says “No” with an emphasis.

You young fellows will find that this 
habit of decision wilt double the value of 
your lives. So many spend half their time

J. F. SMITH,

ern A LETTER.

W H. Moor, St. John Y. M. C. A., St.
John, N. li.

Dear Sir,—1The headquarters council 
(with the concurrence of the chief scout) on the fence instead of “getting there.” 
have decided that in future the bronze 
and silver crosses for gallantry and the word' now. The lad of grit obeys the voice 
medal of merit will he granted by the gov- of conscience, and obeys it now. 
ernors-general or governors of dominions Grit shows itself again in determination, 
or colonies, or failing them, by the presi- Having decided ob the goal, the resolve is 
dent of the Boy Scouts’ Council on the made never to rest until it is attained, 
recommendation of the active hea,d of the A boy was asked how he had learned to 
boy scouts in the dominion or colony. skate., He answered, "Oh, by getting up 

A supply of these medals will be sent every time I fell down, 
to each governor-general and governor, so So determined was Caesar to conquer, 
that no delay may occur in making the that lie burnt'his boate^thafdiis men might 
awards. know that to him there was' no such thing

When a lad is recommended for one of as defeat, 
these medals a full report should he seut 
by the scoutmaster with the written evi
dence of eye-witnesses to the commission
er or active head, who will sqbmit the 
correspondence to the governor-general or 
governor for his decision.

*1 ours faithfully,
J. ARCHIBALD HYDE.

The most important of alj words is that

Do You Know What This 
Trade-Mark 
Stands A 
For? if! #

r stands for the 
best, the purest, 

wonder
ful flestf anE strength- 
produceig 1> r e p a r a- 

tion in thkjj 
It * your* 

agàilst fra

“PIMPLES”the

Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.

id.
London, Dec. 14.

lection 
imita- 

hundreds of 
krthless sub-

A SATURDAY’S OUTING.

tioi The Y. M. C. A troop or Scouts met at ' r
the ice house stables last Saturday, the Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
14th of January, at 2 p. m. Most of the by bad blood, and there is onlyüÉe way
troop, excepting tw.o Or three, started _. ___ . ... . Jr ■through the park, around the artificial i gct d of th m’Efld get at
lakes, where some of the Scouts took their! * 10 of tpc tg a good 
tests ill running. They then headed; reliable b 
through the woods to Peacock’s valley and ; Bürdoc 
from there to Long Lake, where they met tm or.
the few who had been too late to start off ' , ^ ' | P* 1
with the rest from the ice house. veT “ee*i blooj

At Long Lake there were various tests ! After using it 
taken, firebuilding, boxing the compass, pimples have di 
cooking and trailing, there were soon have a beautiful cl*r complexion, 
about five fires going, winch had to be lit, n .using not more than two matches. This test Mrs. Robert McBab, Badjeros, Ont., 
was passed by all those that had not taken wr*t-es: ‘ I am pryfiy pleased to report 
it before. the benefit I have derived from the use

Knowing the sixteen principal points of of Burdock Blood Bitters. About 
the compass was passed by one <jr two ar a r becapioso weak and run 
Scouts. Cooking was also taken by one or , . ,
two. In trailing our scoutmaster, John down I could scarcely Walk, and.pimples 
McKinnon, started off to make a trail. He j.broke out all over my face. I-tried one 
told us that in one place wc would find! thing after another, but nothing seemed 
whore a person lias been shooting, and in j to do me any good. j was ^yjaed by a 
another place we would nnu pieces of pa-1 . , c . , . . i> T> ; , , - , per with numbers on them. The trail was fncnd to try B'B B': and bof°re *
a blazed one, a mark cut on one side of u had used one bottle T felt it was doing 
tree and a murk placed on any other part, me K°°d so 1 used three bottles, and 1 
showing the direction we were to go. We ' am now well and strong, and the pimples 
were allowed to go three minutes after I bave -’ll disappeared.” 
eaeli other, but everybody missed the place ; Burdock Blood Bittera is manufactured 
where some shooting had been done. We [ only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

1 afterwards found out there were partridge Toronto, On;.
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It is Known the world 
I over as fte trade-mark of 

the originel and standard 
preparation or Cod Liver OiL

ri toe.1
!1< Bl ■as been on tho 

" is one of the/-
meecines procurable. 
luEill find that the 
g Elrod, and you willScott’s

Emulsion
y\

a

for low vitality, thin blood, 
Y’ loss of flesh, stubborn coughs, 

lung and chest troubles, 
«■■F Scott’s Emulsion has 

been for more than 
thirty-five years the standard 
remedy.

Be sure this Trade-Mark ic on the wrapper.

I
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TRADE-MARK

e, .. r„ \
Napoleon used to say, “‘impossible’ is This reminds me that another way in 

the adjective of fools,” and his great rival, • which grit shows itself is dauntlessness. 
Wellington, in a famous battle, listening to First decision, then determination to carry 
the booming of the enemy’s guns, said: I out that decision, then dauntlessness in re- 
“Pound away, gentlemen; we shall see who fusing to he turned aside from it. 
will pound the longest!” | No higher compliment can be paid to a

It was said of Alexander, that though lad than to say of him, “He’s a brick.” 
sometimes defeated in battle,he was always Dauntlessness always goes to the making- 
victorious. in war. up of such “bricks”, as we wish to be.

Wc must not be too discouraged when | We must not imagine, however, that dar- 
wc fail, whether it be" in our fight with I ing can only be shown upon a battlefield, 
the difficulties of school life or in our fight 
with stern temptation—“Nil desperandum” 
is the motto. We can be what we Want to 
be, what wc ought to be.

When our" Lord knew He ought to go to 
meet that death of His for the sins of men.
He set out for Jerusalem, tfnd nothing 
could tun* Him from the way-

WITH THE SOCIETIES
Grand High Priest \V. L. Ellis, 

panied by the officers of the Grand Chap
ter, paid an official visit last night ; to 
Carleton Royal Arch Chapter No. 1, F. 
& A. M., in the Masonic hall, Germain 
street, and installed the following officers: 
Thomas E. Powers, H. P. ; J. H. Crockett, 
K.; C. R. Davis, scribe; II. A. Porter, < . 
of H.; L. A. Langstroth, secretary; J. 
It. Melntdsfh, treasurer; H. II. Bissétt, P. 
S.; R. E. Crawford, H. A. C. C.; G. .V. 
Bamblin, M. 3rd V.; II. S. Brown, M. 
2nd V,; -Thomas E. Burchill, 1st V.; R. 
Clerke, tyler; D. Arnold Fox, organist. 
Speeches were made by all the newly in
stalled and'retiring officers, and after, tho 
ceremony refreshments were served.

Sussex, Jan. 19—(Special)—Royal Scar
let Chapter, Kings East, at an adjourned 
meeting held this evening elected the fol
lowing officers, who were installed in of
fice by Paèt Deputy Grand Master Gdo, 
S. Dryden as follows: W. C. in C., Bliss 
Freeze; E. C. in C., II. L. Campbell; 
Comp. Chap.. P. A. Chapman; Comp.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS'I IIUILUinm Ulll limiu first lecturer, W. A. Nealey; second lec-
unuc DCnCDTIflU turer, Edgar Whelpley; first conductor, 

That those who have suffered long and , rjylfiL nCuEll IUH i Thos. Coggon; second conductor, D. 11.
-hopelessly from eczema and othjr torturing, i ,,
disfiguring eruptions of the skin and scalp Thc rocepUon at the Protestant' Orphans’ | * " j_________ . -,7r .__________
and who have lost faith in all manner of ,, , .. .treat mem, nay ]pn:n that there is one way :o ; Home: last evening was a g ucccss, j nPlTLI fiC Dllll linDTfill
find immediate relief, the following remarkable [.very large number Attending. The guests IILMIII III- c ft III MlJK j MM
series of condensed testimonials is published: j were received by. .the . following members

W. H. White, 812 E. Cabot St., l’hiladcl- i of the managing committee of the institu- x,,w york. jan ig_paul Morton, presi- 
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. I tion: Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. IV. H. deut cf the Equitable Life Assurance So- 
Suffering sUnply indescribable for six long | Tuck, Mrs. C. U. Johnston, Mrs. Mary i ciety, and 6ecrctary of thc navy under 
S was nndermtoed from lack of sieep I h‘*kner, Mrs. Clias. McDonald, Mrs. Jack Theodore Roosevelt, died of a cerebral 
Cuticura Remedies cured it without a mark. ; McLaren, 3lra. Hugh aicJjean, mis. jxiuf- hemorrhage in the Hotel Seymour here 

Mrs. M. C. Maitiand, Jasper, Ont.: Itchy vay, J. King Kelfev, Judge Forbea and the tonight. His wife and his elder brother, 
rash on her baby’s head when but three [president, T. H. Estabrooks, and others. Joy, were at his side fifteen minutes after 
months old: It spread over entire body. Fut j The opening address was made by Mr. Es- bc‘ was stricken, but lie never regained 
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin. tabrooks, aud Judge Forbes, the Rev. consciousness and at 0.45 o’clock, an hout 
Reduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cuti- j Uavid Lan$- lhc itev. David Hutchinson, (after lie fainted, ho died, 
ment^sootlied'1 hün‘to ”«p! À »t" •!-'"d J. King Kelley also spoke. Recitations I
cured him. Thinks child would have died i and scripture reading were given oy the 
but for Cuticura Remedies. i children and the entertainment part was
New«k. Nm:i.: Whole todyTmaaï'of'raw! i brought tp a close with the singing of God 
torturing eczema. Agony was beyond words, j Save the King. Coffee and cake wore then 
Hair uh iell out and ears seemed ready to j served to the guests and also to the chil- 
fie”,1:. “Hopeddëâfh'wouidton M i dven, after which the building was thrown 
suffering. Cuticura Rejte^pfccoc^pFhe itch- open to the inspection of the visitors,
ing, bleedin*|ileshuto.1Fran<j||^curcdhcr. . jn thc addresses made the wish was ex-
Momïïil: fcatZbë do'jpns v^,'for Presserl that those who intend to leave 
bud eczemaSon fc. It •Fled fne^tneo money to the institution on ilyur death, 
down; foot Eke M\v flesh. Doug^Tclyised >\-ould do so now; ds the memdy is sorely 
RUenie5iesefBl. " ïuVo nioJjKse of Cutï needed and they would have the satiafne- 
cura RemeEes s* was uÆF. tj0n of seeing good results during their life-
_Mr®. NoB Lena Gardens. time. As things are at present $1,700 inis
Brook GretE, Lontlori^Prwo little girls had . , ,, . , , , „ , ,dreadful slip iroi^P^hat doctors called to be collected every year, oxer and aboxc 
ringworm, cried in tense itching. Hos- the present income from endowments, etc.,
pital treatmcnt^Pe fright ml pain out did to meet. ^he running, expenses of the home, 
no good. .SuflEFd three years, cured by , a i -v r ithree sets ofilRcura Souj> and Ointment. In addition to this tlie building needs eu-

A. JlFltskoff, .r>7l4 Wabash Ave.. larging. In its present condition 40 chil-
fohbCXi^™î^^tT,tLtktotffTriuX,! dre« be accommodated, and there arc 
Doctors and remedies did no good. Cuticura 05 being taken care ot there noxx, with 

ap. Ointment and Fills stopped itching applications for ten more, only five ot 
ickly and cured dijeu=c. in three weeks. whom can hp tn]iPn.

The $1.700 .is always collected with trou 
ble and difficulty. What is needed is am J 
other endoxvment of $20,000. This would

accom-

Ihere is a nobler warfare open to us all. 
We can defy the ridicule, that is always 
poured upon those who try to lix’e pure, 
manly, Christian lives. We can be daunt
less in our determination to make the most 
and the best of the lives God has given us.

A certain vice-president of the United 
States at a fashionable banquet refused the 
proffered wine-cup.

“Colfax dares not drink,” said a half- 
tipsy guest.

“You are right,” said the vice-president; 
“I dare not.”

It takes great daring to say “I dare not.” 
But such grit makes history, forms 
charaçter—it wins Heaven.

HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 
HAVE BEEN CURED

A Remarkable Record of Itching, 
Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 

Successfully Treated.
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Frank Gridley, 325 E. 43rd St., New York: 
In twenty-four hours lie became raw from 
head to toot with a dread ml burning itch. 
Suffered agonies and could not lie down or 
sit up. Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
cured him in a single day. yield $1,000 annually and place the institu- RADWaY’S 

tion on something like a substantial basis.
Here is an opportunity for some public- 

spirited citizen to give something to a wor
thy cause.

READY REuerMrs. Kate Brougham. 2G0 De 
Bennington, Vt.: Ka*h came cn 
and soon turned to watery, crusted evzemu 
over face, head and body. He was a fearful 
sight and ail attempts at cure were fruitless. 
Vastly improved in a week'bv use of Cuticura 
Remedies and soon skin was clear and healthy.

G. J. Dance. 27, New Road. Brentford, 
England: Tortured for fix-e years xvith bad 
skin disease. Attended hospital live months 
without success. Covered with eruption. No 
sleep nor rest. Felt like tearing nimself to 
pieces with terrible itching. With first appli
cation of Cuticura Ointment was relieved and 
got good night's sleep. In a fortnight Cuti
cura Ointment cured him a«; if by magic.

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, Cuticura 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send to Potter Drug A: 
Chem. Corp., Boston. Mass., for free 32-page 
Cuticura Book on skin disease*.

wey St., 
her baby CURES SORB THROAT

I Apply tlie 
until the

During n furious storm in Paris a janitor Radxvay’*® 
was struck on the shoulder by a small but move the bowels, 
heavy tin box which had fallen from an a large dose of R^RFay’aA 
upper story of a house in the rue tie spoonful of BEpK wit Mr 
'Thiest. The box was found to contain molasses, k®^iimblerlfM)t xvater^j^ 
$6,000 in gold and notes. It was elainu. tire at j|yto bed. x-VVofu|egiilFSpita- 
«I the police station by an elderly xvn tion xv#%reak out, amLàüflieniorni 
man, who said that the money const it tiled the co will be
her entire savings which she had hidden q » \rr a X7 » a
bv tying the box to tlie (Irain-pipe out- i W ü X 9
Mile her win-iow. n^^rake No ubstitutes.

and chest 
eddefls.- Give 

freely 
en cold, take 

Is, and a tea- 
a leaspoonful of

te
a-

m sulh

z
/
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JANUARY FUR SALE ;

%

1There has been wonderful enthusiasm displayed at this store during our Special January Sales, and values have been such that It Is now only necessary to 
announce a Dunlap-Cooke Special Sale In order to draw the crowds ; and it's no wonder, because never before in the history of the fur trade have select and exclusive

' ;

quality Furs been sacreliced as we are doing and will continue to do during this sale. iVe have one idea in front of us—that of making a clearance, and we have reduced 
the prices sufficiently to make this certain. The following specials will givé you an idea of the great reductions which we have made In every department, 
starts on Saturday Morning, January 21st, and you will not find again in years such bargains as we have to offer. Doors open at 10 a. m.

The sale

11LADY'S PERSIAN LAMB COAT, medium size glosy curl, "30 
inches long, semi-fitting back. Regular price $145. Sale price

LADIES* RUSSIAN PONY COATS
LADY’S RUSSIAN PONY COAT, semi-fitting back 35 inches long, shawl col

lar Alaska Sable, lined best quality Skinner’s satin. Regular ia /x/| 
price $65.00. Sale price................................................. ............................... <])4VeVV

LADY’S RUSSIAN PONY COAT, semi-fitted back 50 inches long, large sliawl 
collar of self, lined Skinner’s satin. Regular price $70.00.
Sale price ............................................»... ...» ..

LADIES* FUR-LINED COATS
LADY’S FUR-LINED COAT, fancy gray tweed shell body lined with 

Hamster, Black Fox Shawl collar. Regular price $50.00.
Sale price................................................................................................

LADY’S FUR-LINED COAT, brown broadcloth shell, lined throughout .with 
Èamster, large collar and revers of Sable Lynx. Regular 
price $75.00. Sale price................................................. .................

LADY’S FUR-LINED COAT, best quality black broadcloth lined throughout 
best quality Hamster, Alaska Marten collar and revers, Æ/IC A A 
length 52 inches. Regular price $65.00. Sale price............. i54«)«UU

LADY’S FUR-LINED COAT, finest quality green broadcloth, lined through
out best quality Hamster, large square collar of prime d|/A A/| 
Mink, two stripes. Regular price $85.00". Sale price .... .. «pUveVv

LADIES* PERSIAN LAMB COATS
LADY’S PERSIAN LAMB COAT, even glossy curl, semi-fitting back, long 

shawl collar of Persian Lamb, lined with Skinner’s satin, 
length 26 inches. Regular price $115.00 .Sale price ...

$100.00 1U!
$25.00

;

$35.09

‘{mm$48.50

LADIES* MUSKR SOATS
LADY’S MUSKRAT COAT, made from na^pl 

collars and revers of self. Rei 
Sale price.......................... .........  . Jr

skins nicely matched, large 
r price $80.00

lar pricJ’^^li

5.00
LADY’S MUSKRAT COAT, mm

shawl collar of self lined 
$85.00. Sale price .

j|r from finest selectei 
;h gray satin. Retil

h large

$85.00 •.•j *• •

STOLES, THROWS
MINK MUFF, made in skin effect-. Ix/ntlar 

$55.00. Sale price ............

MINK MUFF, nicely striped in, new larrel ihape.
Regular price $60,00. Sale price .

ALASKA SABLE STOLE, broad cape ef^it, ^0 inches long, trim
med heads and tails. Regular prii
Sale price

ALASKA SABLE MUFF, extra large, made in skin 
shape. Regular price $22.00. Sale price ;

ISABELLA FOX STOLE, broad on shoulders 
heads and tails. Regular price $30.00. Sale 
price................................................ ............................

ALASKA SABLE MUFF, pillow shape. Regular 
price $16.00. Sale price

IN

ISABELLA Fi
$22.50. Ji

MINK THROW, made from natural well furred sk;ns, trimmed 
heads, tails and claws, lined with Skinner’s satin.
Regular price $20.00. Sale price .... ..... ....

MINK STOLE in broad effect with heads crossing at back and skins 
extending down front, finished heads and tails and claws, 1 
lined with light brocade satin. Regular price 
$50.00. Sale price............................... ....

MINK STOLE, cape effect, finished heads tails and 
claws. Regular price $55.00. Sale price ..

MINK STOLE, prime fur, made with square back finished with 
heads tails and claws, lined with light brocade.
Regular price $80.00. Sale price .... ..... ....

MINK MUFF, pillow shape. Regular price $50.00.
Sale price »... ............. ... ........ ...... ..

■ice (00 ft MUFF, rug shape. Regular price 
le price     ; ;.

$16.00
$13.50

pers;5.00 LAMB THROW, made large glossy curl, 60 inches long, 
with black satin. ■ Regular price $18.00.

$10.00e price

$35.00

$45.00

$32.00. PERSIAN LAMB THROW, even glossy throw, 64 in 
long. Regular price $25.00. Sale price .... ....

PERSIAN LAMB MUFF, pillow shape, even glossy curl, trimmed 
heads and claws. Regular price $25.00. Sale 
price .............................. .... ,.... ..... .... ...

PERSIAN LAMB MUFF, rug shape. Regular price 
$18.00. Sale price........................... ................... . ....,

PERSIAN LAMB MUFF, finest selected skins, rug 
shape. Regular price $28.00. Sale price

$22. $18.50...v.

L50
$18.50•l

trimmed

$10.50$20.00$55.00

$35.00 $19.50$15.00
T7>r

THE DUNLAP-COOKE COMPANY, LIMITED
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales.

' ' St. John, N. B., 54 King St.

•l /ms
/

fen o»»i

Barrington St., Halifax
Amherst, N. S.« Victoria and Havelock Sts. 

Montréal, St. Catherine St.
Boston, Mass., 16? Tremont St.

Winnipeg, Man., 409 Main St.
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THRONGWEST SIDE 
TRANSFER IS 

ARRANGED

JANUARY 20, 1911.

If We Could Show Every Man in St. 
John the Matchless Clothing Values

We Have Provided for This 
Great Sale There’d Be No 

| Clothing Sold Anywhere 
Outside of Oak Hall

OF MEN IN 
ST. PETER’S

l

l
à

fA
Retreat Opened Last Evening 

—Rev. Father Sheehan, In 
Strong Sermon, Speaks Of 
S ns of The Day—Divorce, 

i Purity and the Home Life

Special Meeting Next Week 
After Some Minor Details 
Are Fixed Up — Engineer 
Stays Home — A!d. White 
Leaves Market Committee

§P 11* \

■Imr/...S..V X rz ■
?1

m It must have bt»u gratifying to the 
priests of the Redemptoriat order in St. 
Peter’s church, North End, last night, and 
to Rev. Father Sheehan, C. SS. R., of 
Brooklyn, to see the vast congregation, 
composed entirely of men,, young and old, 
who thronged the church on the first 
night of the retreat for the male mem
bers of the parish, and who listened with 
closest attention to the masterful and elo
quent sermon delivered by Father Shee
han, who is preaching the retreat.

The service began at 7.30, with the reci
tation of the rosary, and this was fol
lowed by the sermon and benediction. The 
rector, Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., and 
Father Sheehan expressed their hear, 
appreciation of the attendance of such’I 
vast concourse of men, and said the; 
hoped for a continuance of the same t<^ 
night and tomorrow night.

In the course of bis sermon, Fathei 
Sheehan addressel the married men and 
the single men as individual bodies, and 
appealed to them to remain strong in theii 
faith, to lead good Christian lives, and 
to make their homes as happy and con
tented as they possibly could, for, said 
he, “the home is the cradle of the na
tion.” The world today, after many cen
turies of Christianity, was pagan, and evi
dence of the pagan-like indifference to God 
was seen on all sides. Why were theri 
so many cases of fraud in many cities 
Why were there divorce courts? Why 
were there so many crimes committed? 
Several other questions he asked and ans
wered with the same response—Because 
the world is pagan.

He dwelt at some length on the sin of 
impurity, and said that this evil had been 
responsible for many hardships and calam
ities in this world, both to nation's and in
dividuals, and it was still rampant. Be
cause of this gin the deluge had been re
corded in history. It had been respons
ible for the downfall of Persia, Egypt and 
other countries. Rome had become weak
ened, by it, and the fierce soldiers of her 
empire had lost the name of soldiers be
cause of it. He appealed to the married 
men-to' always remain true to the sacred 

of their entrance into matrimony 
for no one w-as so loathing, so disgusting 

miserable as he who wrecked a wo 
man’s life. “Be pure,” said he, “you mar 
ried men, as pure as your Catholic w 
is pure, and by your example and teach 
ing bring up y Cur children in the triit 
knowledge of God. And to you singl* 
men, I desire to impress upon you th< 
firmness and strength of the virtue o.- 
puritv. Shun the places where you wit 
be led into sin; avoid all occasions of the 
kind; live good moral lives, and you wil 
ripen into devoted husbands and father 
—a credit to that glorious institutioi 
which gave, you birth—Holy Mothe 
Church.

•tir pi

At a special meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon, the agreement j 
for the transfer of the west side lots to ;

! ■ wm M IB* Sf§m *»y
the C. P. R. was settled, only a few minor ! 
details remaining to be worked out. No j 
change will be made in the recitals setting | 
forth the purpose for which the land is to j 
be used, the council taking the ground : 
that they already approved of that nor- ; 
tion of the agreement. The details yet j 
U> be arranged, the recorder announced, 
e»n be very quickly disposed of as he 
and the solicitor of the C. P. R. arc agreed | 
on the points and it only remains for 
them to draw up the phraseology in suit-1 

able terms. This will be done at once i 
and a special meeting of the council will, 
probably be held "next week to adopt the 
agreement as a whole.

There was considerable discussion on i 
the agreement of having plans prepared for 
the building of a new ferry boat, and it 
was finally decided that as the boat in1 
New York was not suitable, plans should 
be prepared for a steel or wooden boat, 
as estimate of cost made and a report sub
mitted to the council for final action.

The matter of the shortage in the water 
supply on the high levels on the west side 
and on Partridge Island came in for a 
very animated discussion, and the engineer 

rather severely censured by the west 
side aldermen and by Dr.. Ruddick, port 
physician on the island, for allowing the 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs to con
tinue. It was decided that the engineer 
should personally visit the west side and 
look into the matter with a view to ar
riving at a solution of the difficulty, and 
that there should be a daily supply of 
water for the island at the discretion of 
the engineer. Notwithstanding the fact 
that The Telegraph and other city papers 
had in good faith announced that the cn- 

would leave last night to attend a

I MII
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K ; 3We make a new customer of every man who comes here to 
for himself what he can get in the kind of clothing he wants

ound the better he is pleased

i xX
III

■ ■1see
IIto buy. The more he has looke 

with what we have to shp^lmi.
■ ■: :

t^nparisons he musX necessarily make he is ft get anywhere else\within 25 per cent, as 
ney is he oa
the lreatestf clothing fctore in the maritime r 

Swing bifcger every day. Let * 

iced—that # all we ask. , I

Because of the 
convinced that he/*a: 
good value for his i 
ours has growj/ w 

provinces—a 
us show you/ and

i

mimiB X

k Hall. This is whyet at .../Fr

wmmê ■
this is whl it.

I fuTVbjxX,

ow—during this sale, for you’ll then get a chancewas hilefo let us show yo
ce between our prices and those of other stores. Every garment is

' It will be particularly wort! yo 
to save more than the usual 25 peacent\diffe 

of this season’s make and has all t»e newest
ile touches.

id you will need to make up your mind quickly or yourThis sale ends tomorrow nigtiV If have not atte 
opportunity will have passed. \ ' J

BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS-Ages 12 to 17gmeer
convention in Winnipeg, his application 
for permission to do. so was . refused. in 

of the serious condition of affairs 
with regard to the west side water sup
ply.

MEN’S OVERCOATS $3.20Regular $4.00 Suits reduced to
Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to
Regular 6.00 Suits reduced to
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to

Made in all the latest styles such as the Convertible, Moto^^jj 
Chesterfields of such materials as Black Melton, Fancy Scotch an 
English Tweeds.
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular '8.00 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 15.00 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 20.00 Overcoats reduced to ....

MEN’S REEFERS
Regular $4.25 Reefers reduced to 
Regular 5.00 Reefers reduced to .... ..
Regular 6.50 Reefers reduced to • •. « i. •
Regular 7.50 Reefers reduced to............
Regular 10.00 Reefers reduced to .... ..

MEN’S SUITS
Our entire stock of Men’s Suits in single and double breasted 

styles in Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds and fine imported Saxony’s.
We also place on sale our entire stock of Blue’s and Black s (the
bread and butter stock of the clothing business) nothing being | IP n JQ|:
reserved. -- ” §'< |||t
Men’s $5.00 Tweed SuitTreduced to ................ 9 3.90 ^ F, f ‘J®!
Men’s 7.50 Tweed Saits reduced to........... • ...... ................ ?•*? i'* Bt-.W' > &
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to .
Men’s 15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
Men’s 18.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
Men’s 25.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
Regular $10.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to ..
Regular 12.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced ,to ..
Regular 15.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to 
Regular 20.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to ..
Regular 25.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to ..

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES DURING THIS JANUARY SALE
A special lot of Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits in fancy Tweeds, 

in sizes 39, 40, 42, 44, 46 only. Regular prices $7.50, $8.00, $8.5Q.^ ^

3.95
4.80>■<

,1 .. ; F.b t-i
X;? § m- mtitr ' *
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vows6.40The affairs of the market committee and 
the charges made against Alderman XVig- 

by Aldermen Potts and Vanwart, 
were given an airing and the discussion at 
times was very spirited. The resignation 
of Aid. White as a member of the market 
committee was accepted, and Aid. Smith 
appointed in his place. The mayor said 
he also would resign if he were not bound 
by virtue of his office to serve. Aid. 
Wigmore challenged any member of the 
council to say that he had ever canvassed 
for the position of director of public 
safety. He told of a conversation with 
Aid. Vanwart when he had said some
thing about the matter as a joke. Aid. 
Sproul told the council that the statement 
that he was after the job of the director 
of public safety was not true, it was the 
directorship of public works he was seek
ing.

or so...$ 5 
... 6

more BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS-Ages 8 to 16
Is;

These Suits are double breasted with Bloomer Trousers and 
all Suits $5.00 and upwards have an extra pair of Bloomers.
Regular $3.50 Suits reduced to ...
Regular 4.50 Suits reduced to .. .^
Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to ...
Regular 10.00 Suits reduced to ...
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to ....

8 : ,
11 $2.
16 m \ ' 3.

3.I
6.
7.

3. 9.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS-His First Long Trousers
$ 4.80

Divorce
The speaker in strong terms dwâfX 

on the divorce evil. "There are now, 
he said, hundreds of men and Wbme 
walking the streets who do not know Abe i 
proper name. The law of .the church, ha 
always been against divorce, and in up 
holding this law. the church is but obe> 
ing the will of her founder—“Whom Go 
hath joined, together, let no man pu 
apart.” Because of the desire of Henr; 
VIII. to put aside a respectable wife, tli 
Catholic church had lost England, bu 
were she to lose England, Ireland and a I 
Europe, the Pope could not grant a di 
vorce to prevent it, no matter what th< 
rank of the applicant. The Pope coul( 

the King of England a divorce

Regular $6.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 8.50 £uit(j reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 15.00 Suits reduced to

: 6.80X
9.60

I
A report from the chairman of assessors I 

and chamberlain on the question of mak- I 
ing a change in the charge for poll tax, I 
recommended that a poll tax of $5 be im- I 
posed on those who were not assessed on 
real estate, personal estate or income, and 
$2 on all others. It was decided to change 
the day of holding civic elections from 
Tuesday to Monday, for the convenience 
of commercial travelers. An application 
from Police Magistrate R. J. Ritchie for 
an increase in salary was ordered filed.

The mayor presided at the meeting and | 
there were also present Aldermen Smith, 
Likely, Elkin. McLeod. Sproul, Willett, 
Holder, McGoldrick, Potts, Scully, White, 
Russell, Vanwart, Hayes, W7igmore, Jones 
and Christie, with the engineer, superin
tendent of ferries and common clerk.

Aid. Scully thought they should consider1 
the matter of a bridge instead of spending 
more money for ferries. He said Mr. Re- j 
tallick had told him the Western kxten- 

could he put in shape for $8,000 or 
.<10,000, but later, after submitting a report 
to the council, he said the increase was 
due to the fancy work that was wanted. 
for the boat.

Dr. Ruddick, port physician at the isl- [ 
and, was heard. He stated that they had ; 
been unable to get water at the island for 

time. He did not think that the leak 
in the pipe running to the island was re
sponsible for the lack of water as it had ; 
made very little difference when it was i 
shut off. The present leakage was estima
ted at eight and three-tenths gallons per 
minute and this was not a large amount. 
If they could get water, say two hours 
each day, three days a week, it would he 
sufficient. There were cases of typhoid 
fever on the island and it was essential j 
that they have good pure water.

In response to a communication from 
tho department of public works, permis- 

the C. P. R. to strengthen

fl 11.96

^ Î EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES-In Boys’ Department,:

Boys’ Overcoats, good strong Tweeds in dark colors, sizes 24 
to 30. Regular prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

1

Special price to clear $2.85
7.85 Boys’ Overcoats, dark Tweeds and fancy Overcoatings, Motor

Cellar style, sizes 27 to 32, prices were $5.00, $5.75
Special to clear $4.16

. 10.65 
. 14.95 
. 19.85 
.. 7.95

r
not give
and, thank God, he. did not. The sacre; 
rites of the marriage ceremony held thi 
husband and wife together “till death,', d 
us part." And if the world today vter 
not pagan, it would recognize the law o* 
the Saviour of mankind in this matter. ! 
the world were not pagan there would no 
be the frauds and other crimes whie 
could be traced to impurity—because if 
man led a fast life he must assuredly pa

Boys’ Overcoats, finest imported fancy Tweeds, Motor Collar 
„t,-l., size. 27 to 32, price, were $6.50, ^ ^*5*If9.45 X

12.85
17.46
19.70 Young Tweeds, Motor CoUarMA

pSSÎSÏÏ»,A....................
Russian Overcoats for Boys 21-2 to 9 years, grouped in three special lots.
Lot No. 1—Former prices $3.85, $4.00...............................clear at 52.86
Lot No. 2—Former prices $4.75, $5.00, $5.50..........
Lot No. 3—Former prices $6.50, $7.00, $9.00. . • - •
Reefer, foXBoy, 5 to U years with Stem Cellar -d hjd ^

Regular price $2.75. .........................................................................
Boys’ Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits for Boys 6 to 14 years Regular

prices $2.25, $2.50, $3.00............................................. Pnc“ t0 clear $L7®
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers................ Only 28c. per garment
Boys’ Roll and Open Neck Sweaters. Regular price 50c. To clear at 37c.
Boys’ All Wool School Stockings. Regular price 25c..........To clear at 18c.
All Boys’ Washable Suits clearing at Half Price.
Boys’ Washable Blouses. Regular price 60c..............
Boys’ Washable Blouses. Regular price $1.00..........
The balance of our stock GIRLS’ WINTER COATS at One-Third Off.

sion

the price.
Father Sheehan then touched upon th 

need of reform and “You, m,.... To clear at $3.65 
.......To clear at $4.85

pressing-----
dear men, must be the reformers n 
said. ‘It was not so much the preachiit 
of the apostles or the early miwiotianv 
that gave the world twenty centuries ag 
the same religion you now enjoy, as i 
was the example of the early Christians 
which caused this doctrine to spread a; 
it has done. And it has withstood the at
tacks of the pagan world for 1900 years. 
Therefore, men, 1 beseech you let charity 
begin at home. Reform the home if thcr? 
is need of reform, for the latter must also 
begin at home. Live such lives as. > 
make you respected by your fellown: 
avoid impurity in its different forms an 
teach your children by your example l 

Christians worthy of the name.

One lot of Fine Blue Clay Diagonal Single and Double Breasted Suits.
Regular price $10.00...........................................................................To clear at $6.73

A lot of Men’s Overcoats. Regular price $10.00..........To clear at $6.98
Another lot of Overcoats ranging in price from $10.00 to $20.00, gathered 

in one group and marked at Half Price to Clear.
A lot of Pretty Fancy Vests, all sizes, 36 to 44. Regular pric®sj|i2.00^ $2.50;

home

$3.00

Another lot .of travellers’ samples in Fancy Vests, ranging ^ price from
$2.50 to $3.75..................

The balance of our

.......... To clear at 48c.
.... To clear at 68c. grow up

stock of Washable Vests, prices from $1.50 to $2.50.
To clear at $1.17mon was given 

the connection between Noe. 6 and 7 
berths, and lay their rails to No. 7 berth, 
provided there was no expense to the
city.

The safety board was authorized to call 
for tenders for hose.

The mayor urged that the engineer bring 
report as to the advisability of re

newing the old cement pipes on the west 
side.

Aid. Vanwart asked for authority to 
place a fire alarm box at the corner of 
Main and Elm streets. This was granted.

Aid. Smith, who moved for the re
appointment of Mr. Dunham at the last 
meeting, said he wanted to explain his 
position. He believed that the committee 
had done good work and would continue 
doing good work. He moved that Aid. 
Elkin he appointed in the place of Aid. 
White.

Aid. Willett took the members to task 
for approving the appointment of William 
Howe as clerk and then appointing an- 

The members at the lust

WINTER PORT BUSINESS
The exports are rapidly increasing, an* 

the gap between the figures for this sea 
son and last is diminishing. The shortage 
of something like $600,00» earlier in the 
season is now reduced to $158,927. The 
figures for thirty-two steamers are: Cana
dian, $4,380 943; foreign, $1.924.733, mak- 

of $6,310,676. Compared with

This Sale Ends Saturday Night, January 21st
m a

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ing a total 
$6,469,603 for a like number of steamers 
last year, the difference is $158,927: This 
should be made up with two or three goodOAK HALL cargoes.

NfUb
)Æ-date woman should hare

e Hair GrowWill
Every upthe blind, deaf-mutes and the mentally de

fective. Children under care of the stateEDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
OF NEW ZEALARD

and the doctor alike are liable to be 
There are some who

these are

radiant 
! Then

are carefully classified and if over school barshj

000,000 there are about 32,000 medical men, 
while this country and Canada, with per
haps nearly 90,000,000 people, have more 

. _ , ■„ Amorira than 120,000 pnysicians. This proportion
Medical Profession in America ,g prepoHteI.OU9 anj the natural conæ-

Is Overcrowded quence is that a considerable proportion of
American practitioners have hard work 

... -v Tv™-, \ to keep the wolf from the door.
)Now v ' -, “With an increase in the cost of living

American doctors continue to Dewai ^ pllysjcjan earns less than he earned 
., , „„ . . the fact that their incomes are decreas- somc {ew years ago. There is also an-

uhen' h™ tombed,1* sJd that °he mg. From statistic» published from time other aspect of the ea« which deserves 
would not act on the committee. He eon- to time in the medical journals, it is plain( attention In all eo mtr es «bed1
Hdc-red the council had given the market that this decrease is going on fast i man has more difficulty “‘,ectln* hl“
committee a slap in the face. Compared with other countries, it *een» just dues than has the member of any

Aid., Pott», nominated Aid. Holder, but that the medical profession is overcroud- other profession or trade
,1 ltl ti„, United States. For instance. “lhis statement may be applied with 

Ald.lSe,lily dominated Aid. Smith and' there are not many more doctors in the greater aptness to America than to other 
cm thelmotion being put, he was elected, whole of France than there are in the countries. It lb mole customary 

AU tongs said he had intended resign-1 state of New York. Here are the latest ! here for general practitioners to give 
liMt had reconsidered and figures published in the Medical Record credit them o . ' *
IbxA) try and effect reforms ; and comments on them : I France, for instance. The entire practice

' -n an eaSy matter to prove that I of medicine here is based on the credit
the medical profession in America is over- ; system, 
crowded. In France, which has a popu- “When a person is 

p tab on your strong lation of 37,000,000 or so, there are only pense is too great to insure or aid 
intimately 17.0(H) medical men all told, and in Eng-1 covery. the doctor then is his rook 

* laud, with a population of more than 40,- fuge, but when he gets well both

ness
forgotten.
shamelessly evade payment; 
those who in the euphonious and pertinent 

mg are termed ‘dead beats.’
“Jt might not be an overestimate to as

sert that of a general practitioner s annual 
earnings almost 25 per cent, will never 
be collected. The physician is precluded 
to a great extent by the etiquette of his 
profession from enforcing payment of his 
dues in the flame manner as members of 
other professions and trades would en
force payment, .and therefore he would 

to be almost hopelessly handicapped. 
The most bitter feature of the position is 
that those least able to bear loss are the 
ones who are usually mulcted.”

PHYSICIANS’ INCOMES of women with 
rag^Frless hair, who do

trade, or sent to the Boys Training Farm, | In Jnglanj P^ris w<2?ien
where they are taught farming and kept in being b4 ■ hair. Every a
under supervision and control. j womfli can lustrous and ux”r 1

Free education beyond the compulsory hair By usinj [A I A, tne Grea
course in the primary course is also avail- ran Fa8*e r /onic; lhe T
able to every boy or girl who obtains a Druggist sell_i large bottle or o■
certificate in Standard VI. The choice is and guarantcM it to banish Dandruff, atoiy 
offered of a free place in a high school, falling hair Md itching scalp m ten ays,
district high school, technical high school,. or money bS^k.
or evening technical school, where by con- j- - - - - y-
stant effort and good conduct the scholar ' tQ a money allowance and if they have 
may in general receive instruction for to live away from home to a larger board: 
four or five years. I ing allowance. !

From the high school entrance can be j Other scholarships directly or indireotb 
gained to the learned professa on» or a uni-1 povided by the state enable students to 
versity college or to further manual or graduate in art, science, medicine, 
technical instruction, while girls may be ing. mgineering, etc., and there are otW 
trained in domestic science. Secondary traveling scholarships. Four free trainjnft 
instruction is also given in district high ; colleges have also been established 
schools, but the main object is to keep monex allowances. The state railway» c»i> 
them closely associated with local occupa- j ry pupils free and altogether New Zealand 
tions. In addition to these free places seems to have organized an educational 
there are two chief clashes of scholarships, j system well adapted to the needs of that

saeven
adi

It.age are trained in some occupation or not to

To the current number of The Chicago 
Public, George Fould», M. P., who has 
been for many years minister of education 
in the government of New Zealand, con
tributes a special article on the education
al system of that dominion. He broadly 
states that the policy of the government 
as regards education is to provide that no 
child- shall grow up without some educa
tion, and that every facility shall be 
given to every person to reveive free edu
cation according to his or her ability.

enforced and

other man 
meeting were stampeded. The council ran 

with the bit in its teeth. He re-a way
gretted that any one member of the com
mittee would resign and the others not do
SO

lie decline Regular attendance is 
homes and education are provided for 
neglected, defective or uncontrollable chil
dren. Unless regularly receiving instruc
tion in a private school or -in some other 
satisfactory way, all normal children are 
compelled to attend a public school from 
the age of seven until the fifth standard 
has been passed or attainment of the age
of fourteen. , . .. x . .

Institutions bave also been provided for each entitling the holders to free places progressive community.

nua*Charles J. Gregory, of Glencove. Me., 
has kept a diary for 32 years, writing in 
it every day with the exception of one 
period of two weeks, when lie was so ill 
that he could not attend to the writing. 
He has all his diaries filed away so that 
lie can instantly refer to them 
back of each diary is a neatly kept cash 
account.

ink at lirsfSJ 
-uoilkl Antini 
in the market 

The mleting icn adjourned at 6.25. ill no trouble
In the

Your fivudi
points ant yq^r^Bnemies are 
well infori%(l reading your weak ones.
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RIGHT UP TO THE TIMES

B Just Read Th esc îhort 
I ■ Descrip ions — Then 

• SEE THE PROGRAM

A Mot: graphic Triumph
’‘WHEN WOMAN WILLS”

Reliance Drama with Woman's 
Wi 1 Power as Its Theme

imp Story of a Sudden Bridal Tour
An Unexpected Honeymoon

Full of Genuine Fun__________

THE MAN FROM TEXAS
Story of the West with P enty of 

Cowboys, et'.
MR. SHERMAN

*• Father Is a Grand Old Man ”

••ft-'*’ y:*'r
\

l
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Red Rose Tea stands alone
in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goodness. No 
other tea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be “as good” but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

PAOVISIONtl DIRECTORS OF FARMERS’ BANK
r ' ^mm *t » 'Mï

I A.1 A

k

...

wmm y, 
#15187

'Bowline
The Kind Too. Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one todeceiveyouin this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

ViThe Commercial League. 
Waterbudy & Rising won by default from 

the Simms & Co. bowlers in the
Cra^^rercial Bowling League game on 

. mack’s alleys last night. The Simms team 
Tailed to put ini an appearance and the 
W. & R. team rolled the game themselves. 

M The following are the scores.

Waterbary & Rising.

f ' Y** t li ' <
4

.5
ftft ft

Total. Avg. 
79 238 79%
84 286 95%
71 281 87
82 244 81%
65 214 71%

What Is CASTORIAVFeàtherstone 
Labbc .. 
Polder yr .. 
CheslyV. . 
Barberry ..

'.. 84
•>. 99 Alex. Friser

Two provisional directors of the Farmers’ Bank, whose presence is requested in 
Toronto in connection with matters arising .out of the smash up of the institution. 
A summons for each has been issued.

àDr. John Ferguson106 Cofftoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor' other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an<l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OENÜ1HE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

. 83

. 70

1/ 442 420 371 1243

The City League.
The Tigers took all four points from 

the Imperials in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s last night. Both teams 
put up a good game, but the Tigers were 
in better form than their opponents. Mc- 
Kiel with 91% led the Tigers, and - Smith 
with 84 starred for the Imperials. The 
sdores were as follows:

Imperials.

A' Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., dTand 60c* !
and are bent on taking the measure of the 
league leaders. The teams will line up as 
follows:

St. John.
xAMUSE LUTS

Sackville.-
Goal,

Everything a Great Big Hit PLANS TOLD OF 
IN THE SENATE

Pierce .Bowser
Poifit.

McAvity

Philp»..

Gilbert..

.McCarthy
Coverpoint.

Rover.
ClayJOHN BARRETT

AND COMPANY

Total. Avg. 
247 82%
247 82%

Ii

V C Sinclair .. 
Gamblin . 
Smith .. . 
McKean ., 
Stanton ..

.Fowler93
'Centre.82

Clawson80 84 Richardson252
Right Wing.

Left Wing.
• •••'•• 4"1- ■

The N. B. H. L, Standing.

81 237 79
344 81%At the End of the Ciy White Way.A BIT OF BLA^

A GRAND SUCCESS
CAST OF CHARACTERS : '

80 Parker.............

Mooney...........

..........G. Duncan

.. .W. Duncan

* >

EY Four Second-class Cruisers 
and Six Destroyers to Be 
Built—Where They Will Be 
Assigned".

The Kind You Hare Always Bought416 416 401 1227 
Tigers.

Ü-
■ * Total. Avg. 

251 83%
275 91%
259 86%
235 77%
273 91

Goals
Won. Lost. For Agst.Lnnney .. 

McKiel .. 
Belyea .. 
Mitchell . 
Bailey .yf

.. 88 In Use For Over 30 Years.NORA, [with a good h»artl ------ -|f IS3 Si. E. BARLOW
lyrical Irish >f»ng8and Irish Jig and Reel Dances—A HOST OF

THE PIFkR [?rxr?trea‘iii hia numbws]
TfcRRANCK [a coachmen who":ove, in v. til .

IRELAND’S SW ET TENOk, whi> gives great delight in rendering

.105 St. John..................3
Sussex,. ..
Fredericton..
Marysville..
Chatham .............. 1

New Brunswick League.

25 8
78 3 14 THE C.NT.U* OOM—ANV, TT MU A A A— (ITMECT. NEW VON* «IV.

.. 73! D. A BRAD/ 
OHN BARRETT 
e .Id Irish airs.

2 11
81 1 10

18
426 431 434 1291 

Customs Team. Won.
Vllagraph Life Portrayal of Civil War J OthCF

“A Dixie Mother” Pictures
Ottawa, Jan. 19—Senator Landry was 

told today that the naval programme call
ed for the construction of four ix-cond- 
class cruisers of the Bristol class, and 
eix destroyers of the improved river class. 
To the Pacific would be assigned two 
Bristols which would together carry a 
complement of 742 officers and men, and 
the Rainbow with 273 officers and men.

On the Atlantic there would be two 
Bristols with 742 officers and men, six de
stroyers with a total complement of 578 
officers and men, and the Niobe with 790 
officers and men.

In the police coprt ip Fairville before The Niobe and Rainbow, now training 
yea Uned up at the start, and the first Jugtioe Allinghaœ, yesterday afternoon/«hip8.,eventually will be used as parent 
named went off in the lead, which he held i m . _ _ , . » ships for the destroyer fleet,
until the second lap was passed, when he Minnie Eaton was fined $50 and costs for 
relinquished it to Ingraham. Belyea came violation of the liquor .license act. In- 
along with a spurt and the two made a formation has also beet* made by Inspec- 
grhat race of it for two laps, when the B j jjeve, who laid the information 
latter shot to the front and was never . YT. „ . A -, M
headed, although Ingraham came fast and In t°18 caBe» aB wel1, against Mrs. Mc-
was on his heels at the finish. The, time Cormick on charge of selling dtiring pro-

I wa® L26. hibited hours.
J3* rrUo,>v Hly f12 jean B- ^ren’ ^ed Wwhq caw here Thouaand9 of mother6 in Canada owe a
Belyea the city championship. He leads a stowaway from South Araer.ee, is still debt o{ gratitude to Zam-Buk for its cure

being detTed at the immigration build- of their cbiJdren, and hundreds of them 
RplMnlt tifh 3 ^ th '“*■ cla™« t» be A.tierreepondent for are not- 8jow to recognize the claim.

: 4>ftnd Jast with 3. LeMatm, of Pans, and says he is walking j Ouidinc of Ninette Man savs:
The officials were: Referee, pios. Nagle; ar0und the world on- «wager. W. F-1 ‘My little boy was suffering very'’badly 

finish judges K. MacRm and S. Gerow; Hatheway, French eonAfinr agent here, I fro"m a form o( skin 0ver his eye.S’ riartS ^rn 1Dd P> MC" Mn UP'the Ca8Wh the ^ at fappUedZa^Buktyteected pari, aL

»« 1- *• * c. J. .nJ s„„™, H. 6. S.*.S XeZlffiS"
f° 0Wa: Adams, May, A. Hatheway, and George Mrt. F^/liners, Ajr Suffolk street,

220 yards dash, won by J>>gan. Dodge, of this city, are the applicants for | Guelph, Æl.'Tttlims: “THy little daughter

,‘htx, *,v —.•" S» | 2s 55JK
, p ,v v-i ■’ . v ’ Johnstone, Queens count>. | the irritaberand eoreness were greatlyran into one of the blocks on the ice, <The Xorthwest Mounted Police" was relieved affi^he cliild rested easier Per- 

and that this was what stopped him. the subject u B very interesting lecture with Zam Buk worked a com-
last evening by Rev. Mr. Cody m the pje^e cure.” 
school room of St. James* church. The 
lecture was illustrated- and gave great en
joyment.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last night, it w^à decided to hold 
a fancy dress carnival an the Victoria 
Rink i>n February 5. V

The tea conducted-last ‘night by the not buey with her official duties Mrs. Pey- 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Temple Building was ^on outfits and takes charge of pack trains 
very successful. A large number sat at ! 0£ prospectors and travelers through Ra- 
supper. The names of the ladies in charge _n; 

published in the Times-Star last

3 Biô Acts in One 3
Two games in the N. lî. H. L. were 

played last night and the result was favor
able to the home team in both eases. In 
Sussex, Fredericton was defeated 5 to 2, 
while Chatham tqok. MajrysyUle into camp 
7 to 3.

~ The Customs House bowlers won from 
the Post Office bowlers on the Victoria 
Alleys last night 1326 to 1801. The game 

: was three strings.
! Skating

/ ;WED.TUES.MOM.

LOOK! FREEMAN’S EDUCATED GOATS/ Good cooking is not 
a matter of luck, it is

Ramblers Won.
In Amherst last night the Ramblers 

won from the Truro Colts 15 to 0.

Belyea Wins Race.1 .
The disputed race of Tuesday night was 

skated over at the Victoria rink last even
ing. Logan did not start, claiming that 
he was not treated fairly and that hp and 
Riley should have skated the race 
alone. Riley, Coleman,-Ingraham and Bel-

1
Art, both in the selection of ingre
dients and their use. Most cooks select

MORNING LOCALSover

GelatineKnox Pare, Plain 
Sparkling

GRATEFUL MOTHERS! because they have proven through 
years of experience that Knox’s is best 
fitted for cooking. "*

t Because it improves
Knox Gelatine is/s stajfte as 
butter, sugar an/ sail 
package in the/ousc

Over I&cipeBt

What Zam-Buk Did For Their 
Little Ones /dish,

.eggs.
1isr e

lyrays 5
icies.

j
m Free

“Dsinty Desserts for li _’copie” is the title of ooreew recipe
book. In it is explain^sCow Knox Gelatine is used for Desserts', 
Garnishes, Jells, Sauces, Gravie», Soups, Candies, Puddings, Ioes 
end lee Cream.
This book and a Pint Sample will be sent to my 
address for your grocer?* name. Address

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
500 Iaox Are.

Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada

f&OX
5»,Johnstown, N. Y.. U. S. A.

N»

Hockey
All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 

at 50c. box or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

Tonight's Game-
Tonight's game between St. John and 

Sackville promises to be close and excit
ing. Sackville is bringing a strong team

was the showing of the Vitagraph 
of the Civil War, “A Di:
Three other picture subjects 
balance of the bill.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

ma 
Either.” 

e up theMrs. Charles Peyton has been appoint
ed a game warden in Montana for four 
years at a salary of $125 a monthr, When

Absorbing (( 
Kalem 
DramaGEM- The Way of Life” DON'T DE OALO THE GEM.OPERA HOUSE.

Two college chums loved the same wo
man, and one, naturally, won her and led 
her to the altar. Yet they remained 
friends, and when times became trouble
some for this one who had oono' ere-l in 

his old chum,

It has been said that seldom in the his
tory of the drama has there been recorded 
a play that embodies the tense and ab
sorbing interest contained in The Third 
Degree, which will be presented at the 
Opera House next week. The police de
partment in all cities use their own way 
in a sort of a preliminary investigation of 
a crime and the methods used to force 6 
confession from a suspect is the theme 
which Chas. Klein has used to construct 
ltis drama. The Paul Gilmore company 
will present the play in this city. ft 

Miss Aldelaide French, who was ccfttar 
with Mr. Gilmore last season, hea 
cast and will be supported by Jdhn C. 
Connery. Tickets now on sale/at the 
Opera House. /

An Old Silver Mine in Peru”-Mr. Dunbar- Orchestra Nearly Anyone May Secure a 
Splendid Growth of Hair were 

night.
The vacant lot in Elliott Row, owned 

I have a remedy that has a record of ;)y q e. Vail, and adjoining his house, 
growing hair and curing baldness in 93 out ; hag purchased by F. A. Dykeman,
of every 106 cases where used according who wiU erect a concrete building there, 
to directions for a reasonable length of j The -p Simms Co., Ltd., it is under- 

I time. That may seem like a strong state-1 Etood_ WÜ1 extend their factosy in the 
. ! ment—it is, and I mea^Ék to be, and no spriDg to the west of their premises in 

one should doubt it w ahey have P»t i Union street. The company has bought 
my claims to aMactu* if. .Mi old Keltic property from Jas. Minne-

I I am so eertaif ReMll ‘B” Hair Toni 
will cure dandrie, piRei^maldness, stj 
idate the aflalp aid blr#ls. stop f 
hair and gr%v tfat I pad
ly give my Bosi 
every pennyl 
stance where
faction to tb*se* . # D. M. W. Lyell, of London, Eng., came

Rexall “93” HaifcTom^t as pleasant to the citv on Saturday last, and remained 
to use as clear Bpnng^^ter. It is de- tiu Tuesday and during- his visit here 
lightfully perfumed, sxM does not grease iooked over tfie plans for Courtenay Bay, 

- or gum the. hair. Wto sixes, 50c. and aB a representative of the English engin- 
$1.00. With my guaiflfttee back of it, you eeri and shipbuilding firm of Willis <t 
certainly take no rie. Sold only at my 
store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. 
son, 100 King street.

Indian Frontier Talc“A MM OF COURSE THEY SAY IT.* 
“They say he couldn’t stand prosperity” 
“YVho say?”
“The men he refused to lend money to.”

the fight for love, it was 
that he looked for com^rt. 
brief synopsis of the interesting dr 
aarrative told in “The 
the Gem Theatre today 
pleasing Edison featurtf,
Maid,” is also given, j 
drama of life in the/hj*fs of• Kentucky, 
where in the leading rmeVportray an actor 
and actress, who are under the impression 
that they are “acting” with each other, 
but they find it to be stern, but pleasing, 
reality. “The Long Trail,” ia an Indian 
drama, showing, the quickness of justice 
on the frontier. An old silver mine in 
Peru” is another good subject.

The orchestra and Mr. Dunbar will as* 
usual prove enjoyable. On Saturday every 
little child at the big'matinee will be giv
en a souvenir.

“THE LONG TRAIL”Kentucky, Comedy Drama of Theatrical 
Life—Edison

itic
ay of 
d ton

kffe” at 
rrow. A 

Mountain 
is a comedy

SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT.

TIZ-FOR SORE FEET
Tonight “THE TAMING OF WILD BILL!

Tired, Aching, Swollen, Smelly, 
Sweaty Feet? Corns, Callouses 
or Bunions? Use TIZ. It’s Sure, 
Quick and Certain

then.Star At a meeting of the White Candy Co. 
creditors yesterday, it was found that the 
assets exceeded the liabilities by $18,000, 

. but there was a lack of working capital, 
^very in- ; The meetjng was adjourned until January 
tire satis- 31

“DEBT”—A Strong Society Drama
ial-l

efundguaramee - 
aflme for 1 ia 
Æ*s not gieeM

THE STAR.
/The Sfar Theatre, North E 
up this rather inclement J 
bill of pictures knd musio j/f 
to attract, folks out of Aheir homes in 
any case.
is a western stiry
“Debt,” a société noyf-let tv ; “The Little 
Station Master,”
Mountains and the C. P. R. Bert Mayson 
will continue in his comic songs . A big 
matinee on Saturday is promised.

Best Show 
4 Month “The Little Station Master” —Western 1

fi, will wind 
reek with a j 
t is expectedBERT MAYSON

ENGLISH COMIC | Sat. Matinee !Tonight
4 “Tht Tamn#6 of Wild BiU” 

stirring episodes;sJ

HOME FAT REDUCERale of the Rocky

j Band Tomorrow Afternoon Co.Was- The high price of raw cotton is making 
the situation as regards the operation of 
the Canadian cotton millè doubtful, and 
some anxiety was daused here yesterday 
when reports were received from the 
States that the cotton mills there were 
likely to close down because of the indif
ferent demand for goods, and the high 
price of cotton. '

A branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Society has been formed in Carleton with 
S. G. Olive secretary and Dr. Duval, lec
turer.

j About twenty-five of the young people 
of Tabernacle Baptist churc'h held a ser
vice in the Seamen’s Institute last night.
There was a large attendance. W. E.

; Campbell presided and during the evening
I Adolphus Beyea sang a solo. Next Thurs
day evening the young people of St. John's 
Presbyterian church will have charge of 
the service.

! The committee of ten men appointed at
the meeting Wednesday night in Keith's At last here is instant relief and a last-
assembly rooms of citizens interested in ing permanent remedy for sore feet. No The inclemency of the weather last Follow theso^irections and - you will
the project of governing the city by com- more tired feet. No more aching feet. No evening did not seetn Ito interfere wdth have the bear fat reducer that money can
mission, held a meeting last night in the more mvollem bad smelling, sweaty feet, the attendance at the /Lyric, as patrons ; buy. Jt upnl take off the flesh at the rate
offices of J. A. Belyea. M. E. Agar was No more cdrns.^No lnflflflabuuions. No; were out in force, and/many thought the ' 0f at k«st two pounds a week without
in the chair and John C. Belyea acted as more callu^rses^fo matter jJhat ails your programme one of the/best. A treat was disaiylngiiig the stomach or causing 
secretary. Further meetings will be held feet ortheA^^^^ve tried. claimed by the management in ottering w rustles, while, best of all, no exercising
to add the forty names required to com- withoû^geU^y relie^Épl^WeTIZ. j John Barret & Co mutiny in “A Bit of oj^lieting is required to help it out. You
plete the committee. TU^is ÆÆy unlil^anything else for ! Blarney,” and the cltfver trio more than

Bits of Travel in Italy was the subject thjÆnir\)ommo\i ever heard of. It’s the j came up to expectations. ■ The sketch i|
of the second lecture given by the ladies oÆ foot remedy ever madew^^^pts on • one of pure Irish fijn, with dramaj^
of the Natural History Society yesterday tne principle of pois-
afternoon. Notwithstanding the unfavor- onoiw exudt^me^P^^^cause sore feet, 
able weather there was a large attend- Pow^m00IKihev remedies merely clog 
ance to hear Miss Winter’s description «É Hjl^^pores. TIZ cleanses them out and 
the manners and customs of the inhabi-/keeps them clean. It works right off. 
tants of Italy. Mise Louise Knight sang * You will feel better the very first time 
an Italian song. A hearty vote of thanks j its used. Use it a week and you can for- 
was tendered to the speaker. Next Thurs- get you ever had sore feet. There is no- 
day at 4 p. in. Mrs. M. A. Sheffield will thing on earth that can compare with it. 
lecture on A Trip to Bermuda. TIZ made only by Walter Luther Dodge

-------- — & Co., Chicago, Ill., and is for sale at all
hopes for the druggists at 25 cents per box. National 

Drug & Chemical Co., wholesale distribut
or» for Canada.

Works Rapidly and Safely—Re
quires No Exercising and Allows 
You to Eat What You Like—Cut 
This Out

jester
February 8th

■Fastest Men in Canada
Will Compete

1—~~~ ■■

Follow The CrowdTrades an I Labtr
CARNIVAL 

February 6th.
The lirst of The 

Season

THE UNIQUE.r_ 4St. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

foailaee
COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

The fame of the Reliance Company's so
ciety dramas, which has grown 
in the past, seems likely to j 
ther impetus from I their laJfest release,
“When Woman Wi(ls,” toAie shown at 
the Unique Theatre today and Saturday. For the benefUi**>f AWP^^^Twisk to rc- 
It will tell an interest i/g story of the I duce thein^i^^e^Lnickly ^^deafely, we 
country girl in New xXnrk. The produc- j will give the recriptjBndjpIpBB^uie in full 
tion is staged artistically with, -beautiful i for a simpl^ffWtsgyld i\^|^pthat can 
scepery and costumes. The leading role be obtainedcost from any good 
is in the hands of the capable pantomine | drug store; 1-2 ounce Marmola, 3-4 ounce 
actress. Marion Leonard. “The Man | Fluid Extract Cascai^^y||ggpge|
From Texas,’ ’a western story, embodies | ounces Peim||j|^^^^^^^^nrthree are 
a novel idea with plenty of cowboys and cheap ant^^^oiesome, but you shouljl "takb 
good riding. Twro other subjects are also ! care to get an unbroken pack^ 
billed and with the singing of Mr. Sher- you get Marmola and not 
man patrons are promised a programme When you get home mix 
of the Unique’s highest standard. ov by shaking them

bottle and take onyl 
meal and at bedtime.

VICTORIA KM rapidly 
ive fur-

Mile Race Next Week
to'deoide sicond and third 
men ir. champ onship stries

imi E ■
Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

Panl Gilmore Company

in Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 
Production

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, declare/ that Canadian indus
tries would not be sacrificed, or would 
suffer in any way from the proposed reci
procity negotiations.

F. M. Sproul, M.P.P., of Hampton had | 
his face and right hand badly Irost bit
ten on a drive on Monday lrom Golden 
Grove to Hampton.

Yesterday aiternoon the Y'ork County 
Council passed a resolution recommending 
that a minimum valuation of $2 an acre 
bo put upon lumber lands in the county. 
Fred St. John Bliss was appointed county I 
secretary-treasurer, at $1,500, and Hon. . 
H. F. McLeod, auditor. A warrant for 
the county assessment was pass.d, tin 
amount being $6.576.05, the lowest since 
1905.

,The Restigouche county council 
Tuesday had a stormy time, when the 
council reconsidered the vote of $2,000 for | 
the Campbeliton relief fund. As Comp- 
bellton objected to paying 41 |ur cent. df 
' ^ amount it was decided not to vote

morning news
OVER THE WIRES ’3-4

Advices from Washington are to the ef-
yg^ so that 
substitute, 

e three togeth- 
ther in a lai'ge 

aspoonful after each

féct that tlie negotiations 
treaty will probably be concluded on Sat
urday.

The residence of R. H. Smith, of Hamp
ton was gutted by fire yesterday. Prompt 
work by the firemen saved the building 
from destruction. There was $3,500 insur- 

the house and furniture.

for a trade
You Will Enjoy Using TIZ, The Most 

Pleasant Remedy Üou Ever Tried , 
and Moreover, It Works. IThe Third Degree THE LYRIC.

ance on
The Northumberland county council yes

terday voted against the proposal to erect 
a new county court house. Architect H. 
H. Mott submitted plans.

Dr. Beattje Nesbitt, who is wanted in 
connection with the failure of the Farm
er’s Bank, was in Sault Ste Marie, M;chi- 
•jto, on Sunday and Monday, and signed 

hotel register under his own name. 
Jerome Crossman. of Albert county, an 

employe in the I. C. R. shops at Monc
ton is ill at his home there with smallpox, 
u»4 the house has been quarantined.

A,fc the Forestry convention in Quebec 
/efc&rday many uotable speakers were 
yjurd. It was stated that the railways 
are chiefly to blame for the enormous loss 
of timber by forest fires. Among the 
speakers were:—Hon. Sydney Fisher and 
Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B.

By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 
The Uon and the Mouse

I
A Comp’ete Icenic Produc ion
Prices : 25c, 35c, 50c> 75c 

and $1.00
get results and at the same time take 

things easy and eat what you like—aa 
much as you like—and whenever you like.on

touches., It employs Jour characters 
each was handled ii^ a mannerVthat 
stamped the artists j above the Average 
vaudevillians. Miss 3|iaud E. Bafiow ex
ecuted her reel and jig dancesyfn a style London he rode in a train one day with 
that elicited tremendous applause. Daniel a small, meek curate. Dr. Creighton, an 
A. Brady as the squire i\/d The Irish, ardent lover of tobacco, soon took out his. 
Piper, was exceptionhllj^^çood, giving a, cigar case, and said, with a smile : 
pleasing performance Wthe bag pipes. ! “You don’t mind smoking, I sup- 
Mr. Barrett handled the part of Terrance, pose?”
the love sick coachman, admirably, and his ; l he meek, pale little curate bowed 
Irish song numbers were heartily qncored and answered humbly: 
especially “Where the River Shannon | “Not if your lordship doesn’t mind my 
Flows.” Another surprise of the evening being sick.”—Good HcaltK

sM
DID THE BISHOP SMOKE?

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, January 26

Grand Concert by 
CITY CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

'-is ho" ofWhen Dr. Cre ghton

One of the by-JsRvs of a cottage hos
pital in Wales reads thus: “No patient 
sliall curse or swear, or use any iiuh. 
or abusive language, nor 
cards or dice, iror s70<y>-p .vi

I
shall play ; 

1,4 the in -
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in addressing firmary without .the authority of the mcdi 

tee annual banquet of - the Montreal cal officer, and at certain & >uiro.

The pessimist never 
best for fear it will prove to be counter
feit.i

-
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NICKEL-Great Week-End Mow
EL BERT 
HUBBARD'S Justinian and Theodora

A Sumptuous Story ot Gladiatorial Days In Ro

“Tale the Mirror'Told”
A Sweet Story of Charity

“Oh. Wba/a Dinner”
A Screan Trick Film

HOW THE LITTLE CORPORALBEAJ THE INDIANS

S^otclTOUR OF SCOTLAND Songs and Music

ROSCOE BUZZELLE and DEWITT CAIRNS-Vocalise

MON. 23-CHR0N0PH0NE-vaI^e^Lle
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This is one of the times when you can shield your purse by buy
ing here, for we offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than they could 
iiu purchased now at the mills, as the price has advanced from fifteen 
to twenty per cent, since we made tills purchase.

Free Hemming During January
Bleeched Sheetings.............. 30c., 35c., 38c., 40c. per yard
Unbleached Sheetings..........................24c. and 30c. per yard

Pillow Cottons
46 inch........... . .. 26c. per yard 

w. . .28c. per yard 
.. p .30c. per yard

.. 22c. per yard 
.. ..24c. per yard 
.. ..25c. per yard

40 inch.. .. 
42 inch.. .. 
44 inch.. ..

48 inch .. . 
DO inch .. .

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

We Are Offering Some Unusual Bargains In v

Pillow Cottons £ Sheetings

SPECIALS TODAY
— AT —

Anderson’s Great Sale
1 Gent’s Coon Coat,xWorth $90.00 *. .
1 Gent’s Clipped Goat Coat, worth $35.00 . For $23 '30 
1 Gent’s Black Goat Coat, worth $2900 . For $18.50

Men’s Caps for Winter and Summer
Regular $1.00. 75c, 50c and 25c.

Sale Price 59c, 49c, 39c, 29c end 19c. ALL MUST CO.

For $68.50

A CONTENTED MAN
AND A

CONTENTED WOMAN
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. Wc have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men. from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

D. MONAHAN
•Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

I

/

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

—-

*<

t
■ 4ÜM,

, CLEARANCE SALE OF
Best Flannelettes and Velours-AT-

fm

LTD- A grand opportunity to purchase fine,, warm 
fabrics at much lowered prices

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING

Here’s a surprising sale of Flannelettes and Velours. A complete 
clearance at very low figures of the balance of stock, in order to 
make room for New Spring Wash Goods, now arriving daily.

These are fine, soft, warm materials, suitable for making: 4 . 
Ladies’ Bath Robes, Kimonas, Dresses, Dressing Jackets, and wetfe 
as high as 35c. a yard.

Come promptly as there will be a rush to secure the bargains. 
Sale starts at 8.30

Prices 10c., \ty:, 15c. and 20c. yard
^4-

No patterns cut
-WASH GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR

*-

SPECIAL SALE OF
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

Men's Sweaters, 75c., ......... Now 50c.
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c.............. Now 37c.
Boys’ Sweaters. $1.00..............Now 69c.
Boys’ Winter Caps, 35c., .. Now 23c.
Boys’ Cashmere tSockings, 45c.,

Bovs’ Cotton Stockings, 25c., Now 19c. 
Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c.. Now 30c.
Silk Mufflers, .................. 59c. to $1.40
Motor Scarfs. $1.00, ...............Now 79c.
Wool Toques. 35c.................  Now 19c.
Wool Toques, 50c., ........  Now 33c.

Lumbermen's Jumpers, .... Now 2.19 
Lumbermen’s Jumpers, .... Now 2.39 
Sheepskin-Lined Coats, 8.75. Now 6.98
Men’s Pants....................... 98c. to 5.00

5.00 to 20.00 
35c. to 2.25 

Men’s Heavy Shirts, 1.25. .. Now 73c.
Men’s Pyjamas.........$1.13 to 1.98 suit
Men’s Night Shirts, 79c. to L13 each 
Heavy Wool Mitts. 50c., .. Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 50c., Now 39c. 
Lined Working Mitts, 75c., Now 59c.

Men's $7.50 Overcoats, .... Now $5.85
Men’s 8.75 Overcoats, .... Now 7.50
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats, .... Now 8.75
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats.Now 9.85
Men’s 13.50 Overcoats, .... Now.11.45
Men's 15.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 16.50 Overcoats.
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats, .... Now 15.00
Boys* Overcoats,
Boys* Reefers.................. 2.00 to 6.00
Men's Reefers,

Men’s Suits Now 29c.Boys’ Knicks,
Now 12.75 
Now 13.95

$2.98 to 8.75

Now 3.98

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union st.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

JANUARY. 20, 1911

Workingmen ! Oak Hall Offers You Two Opportuni
ties Each Year for Exceptional Savings

One of these Opportunities is Now at Hand while Our January Sale is Going On

Twice each year we conduct a general clearance Sale of Seasonable goods-^July and January-our 
Sale has been running for some days, and business has been phenomenal, but it is fast drawing to a close, and j
°VP0T%*Z d"yogu Invest" me^fa o^more than 50 per cent. Stand in front of oim
, _ 4inffi>ws Run your eye over the vast display. Look closely and critically at each garment and price ticket. 

Compare the values with those elsewhere that you may be familiar,, with and well have no fear as to your ju g- 
ment. SPECIAL CLOTHING “AD,” PAGE 8.

Men's Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price 
75c, $1.00.

Men's Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price. 
$1.25, 1.50.

UNDERWEAR
Stanfield’s Extra Heavy Elastic Rib Underwear, 

regular price $1.00, - - Sale price 79c
Stanfield’s Extra Heavy All Wool. Red Label 

Underwear. Regular price, $125 te*$1.65.
Sale price 98c

St George Pure Wool Unshrinkable Underwear. 
Regular value $1.25 per garment. Sale price 79c 

Peitman's Lambs' Wool Unshrinkable Under-
Sale price 37c

Sale price 59c

Sale price 79c
MITTS AND SOCKS

Heavy All-Wool Mitts, regular price, 25c pair,
Sale price, 2 pair for 25c

Country Knit Heavy All-Wool Mitts, regular
Sale price 19cprice 35c, 40c.

Heavy Leather Lined Mitts and Gloves, regular 
price 50c, 65c.

Heavy Leather Lined M Itts and Gloves, regular 
price 75c. 85c. - Sale price 49c

Heavy Leather Lined Mitts and Gloves, regular 
price $1.30, 1.25. - - Sale price 69c

Heavy Country Knit Socks, regular price 30c.
Sale price, 19c per pair 

Cashmere and Worsted Hose, regular price 
25C, 30c. - Sale price, 3 pair for 57c

Cashmere and Worsted Hose, regular price 35c,
Sale price, 3 pair for 84c

wear.
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear.

Sale price 39c 
Britannia Unshrinkable Winter Weight Under

wear. Regular price $1.75.
Sale price, $1.13 per . garment 

Wolsey ” Unshrinkable Underwear, Winter 
weight Regular price, $2.00 to $2.50. 1

Sale price, $1.69 per garment
MEN'S SHIRTS

Flannel and Tweed Top Shirts with Collar, reg-
Sale price 59c

Sale price 39c

ular price, 75c to $1.00.
Flannel and Tweed Top Shirts with Collar, reg-

Sale price 79c
DONT FORGET SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 21

40c. 50c.ular price, $1.25 to $ 1,50.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

Stir Of OSTRICH FEATHERS. F4HCT WIW6S, ETC CONTINUED SATURDAY*"!

Are You Getting Satisfaction With Your Cooking? 
If Not Try a/) -V:—

faggjm GLENWOOD RANGE
0 Don’t worry yourself with an old stove that is spoiling everything you

try to cook. 1 ,, , „ , ,
There is nothing more trying, on anyone than a stove that won t bake, 

for you are waisting fuel and half you cook is spoiled and has to be thrown 
out. Jf your oven is all cracked the seams sprung and the top of your 
stove warped you are losing money by not getting your new stove now. 
We guarantee that if you get a Glenwood range in place of the worn one 
you may have, that you- will save the price of it in fuel in a very short 
time. Àsk those who have tried the Glenwood Range.

r

McLEAN, HOLT <Sb CO.,
155 Union Street

FRIDAY. JANUARY 20. 191 f

EFFECT OF 
CHANGE IN- 

POLLTAX

THIS EVENING
!

| W. F. Hatheway. M.P.P., Mill address 
the Every Day Club on Labor Conditions 
in Australia.

| Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
; * Picture subjects at the Star.
; Pictures and songs at the Unique, 
j Motion pictures and songs at the Gem 
, Waterloo street.

i
!

!

LOCAL NEWS How New Council Order will 
Relieve Some 200 or 300 
Who Own Small PropertiesENGLISH MAILS.

Mail brought to New York by the S. 
S. New York is due here at midnight to
night. The effect of the change in the poll ta± 

recommended at yesterday's meeting of 
the common council will be to relieve 
about 200 or 300 of the owners of email

BAG FOUND.
j A cloth bag which was found this morn
ing in Sydney street, awaits an owner iu 

. central police station.

! MR. HATHEWAY’S SUBJECT.
The address of W. F. Hatheway, M. P.

P., before the Every Day Club tonight, 
will be on Labor Conditions in Australia. •

BUSINESS CHANGE
Sussex Record Councillor William A. rep0rt. *

Smiley has sold out his business interests Their recommendation is that a poll tax 
to Messrs. Jones Bros. Apohaqui, and will 0f $5 charged against those not assessed 
represent that firm in St. John, succeeding on rea[ e8tate, personal estate or income 
John I*. McAuley, who leaves soon for the and g, on a]] others. The custom has been 
VCSL to charge a $5 poll tax on ail citizens earn-

-----—----* ing under *300. and all others paid; a poll
NEW NEWCASTLE RECTOR. tax of $2. Under the old svstem some 

I Newcastle Advocate:—On Monday, Jan. men ,vhose income was below $300 had to 
: 23, Bishop Richardson, will be here for. a tax for a ama]1 piece Df propertv as 
, the purpose of instituting and inducting we„ M the «g p(,]| tax. This Avae considered 
' the Rev. AV. J. Bate as Rector of St. An-. f , 
drew's church.

properties. There are quite a number of 
men who own property assessed at $200 or 
$300 and they have been paying a poll tax 
ofi$5 irf addition to the assessment on their 
property. This has been rather burden- 

I some and it was to afford relief to these 
that the chairman of assessors and the 

1 cliamberlain were appointed to’bring in aI

—

GIRL FOUND IN 
CAHETON SHED

THE CROSSING AT MILLIDGEVILLE !
Reports from Millidgeville are to the ef

fect that the ice in the Kennebecassis riv- 
er is good, measuring from seven to ten 

Yesterday fifteeninches in thickness, 
beams crossed over to Millidgeville and it 
is expècted every day now will see the 
upriver farmers arriving with produce. Youths Say They found Her 

In Street With feet frozen— 
Gets Into Police Court

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. MEETING OF CREDITORS 
A meeting of the creditor» of Ira B.

; Burley, of Upper Kent, Carleton county,
I wa« held yesterday afternoon in the office 
: of Amon A. Wilson, K.C, when W. E. 
Foster and J. P. Harrison, were appoint
ed inspectors. The liabilities amount to 
about $3,560, while assets are figured at 

; about $1,600. The business conducted was 
' in general merchandise.

HAD VISITED ST. JOHN 
Henry C. Pitney, former vice-chancellor

DYKEMAN’S
While on duty last night in Carleton, 

Police Lèe found an eighteen year old girl, 
Loretta Lavigne, in an upstairs portion 
of a shed in company with two young 
men, and he placed her in custody, charg
ed with lying and lurking. The two 
youths said ‘ they: had found the girl in 
the street, and had taken her to shelter,

ÏSrÆïf 2"£ STh.t*,iïïÆ ». '£■£ S|
ïïss irs?£ 5 {w- J* h~ » •‘'crx'ii “WM ‘.tereeted i= ^rU,nina “’n ^vfbe.n far bettorfor I

*? .ÜS BiiUUT,i , ■ 1 ■ . ; young woman,” said Judge Ritchie, “ifvisited St.John with his son and daughter- 7 « yoUr home last night. I
m-law^ apd they were the guests ot Mr. however, t0 have the men
and Mrs. George McAvity while here. he„ „ m’e prl looked older than eigh-

- J’ C- •*- vs; V , . “beaver” hat, and on noting thia fact,On Monday nexta basket ball match Hig Honor remar6ed that she should have 
mil be played in Fredencton between the had 8maU hat 6b laat night, and she 
F’ “k,tea“ “d » quintette from the wouH not havP n so much attention,
local Y M. C. A. under the management f te Rile '* * taken to the Goodof E. J. Robertson, physicti director. A 8hC her(Vet for a pc.iod. 
party of a dozen or more rooters will v 
accompany the St. John team, which anil 
be composed of Willett and Latham, for
wards; Finley, centre; and Babson and 
Macaulay, detence.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS 
The following appointments have been 

gazetted: Dr. G. Clowes VanWart, of Fred 
ericton, to be a memben of the council 
of Physicians and Surgeons in the place 
of the late Dr. Gray. Joseph Thomson,
Fred M. Sproule and Herbert O. Soiree 
to be Justices of the Peace in Kings coun
ty. William A. Keiratead, Collina, to he 
an Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Welling
ton A. Erb to be a Justice of the Peace.
William H. Moran, to be a Stipendiary 
or Police Magistrate for St. Martins.

THE COMMISSION PROGRESS 
The committee of ten, appointed at the 

citizens’ meeting in the assembly rooms 
of the- Nickel theatre, last Wednesday 
evening, met last evening in the office of 
James A. Belyea, and made good progress.
There will be another meeting next Tues
day evening when they expect to be able 
to announce the names of the entire com
mittee of sixty, which will have charge 
of the campaign in favor of civic govern
ment by an elective commission of five 
SMB.

Suppose You Patronize Our January

HOUSEHOLD LINEN SALEl

And Save Money
We have 3,000 YARDS OF ENGLISH LONGCLOTH on sale at 10 

cents a yard, or 11 yards for $1.00. This quality if bought from the 
1 manufacturer today could not be sold for less than 13 cents a yard.

.. A SALE OF HEMSTITCHED IRISH MADE, BUCK TOWELS, 
extra large size, regular 50 cent quality, 34 cents a pair.

.. A BARGAIN IN TABLE LINEN, 62 inches wide, at 60 canto a 
yard. This is a union linen, snow white, with the daintiest of patterns 
and will give the best of wear. *

TABLE LINEN, made from all linen, 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.100 and 
$1.25 a yard. Any of these made up free of charge.

NAPKINS, extra good values, 75c., $1.10, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per 
dozen. Hemming free of charge.

OFF TO AUSTRALIA 
WITH RIG CARGO

\

*
SHEETING. We have a large lot of English twill sheeting eight 

' quarter width, 33 cents a yard, 83 cents for the sheet. We do the hem
ming. TTi Wakatane Has Large Amount 

of United |£ates Goods, Pi- 
verted to Sjp via St. John

PILLOW COTTON from 15 cents a yard up. We do the hemming.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. Carrying a eapweity ’ cargo of large 
value, the C. P. B, Australian liner Wak
atane. Captain F. R. Flemming is sched
uled to sail from |his port for Melbourne 
Australia between 3 and 4 o’clock thia 
afternoon.

The cargo going ïo,the antipodes is com
posed of manufactured articles and the as
sortment is of a wide variety. There is 
in all about 3,000 tons and a very large 
quantity of this is hardware from the 
United" States. The C. P. R. have been 
diverting American shipments through 
this port by their New York- St. John 
line, and the Qnerida brought 8000 pack-, 
ages of hardware from New York to go via 
this port. Other American goods are 
about 6000 barrels of plaster and 500 bar
rels of resin, and there is an assortment 
of general and smaller articles including 
rat traps, fly paper, and corsets. The 
Wakatane is taking away double the car
go that went by the first steamer of this 
service, the Kumara and the success of the 
line is looked on, is assorted.

59 Charlotte Street

GOING TO SCOTLAND.
St. Croix Courier:— John A. Young, 

manager of the local branch of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, will leave this morn
ing for St. John, whence he will sail for 
a visit to his home in Bonny Scotland. 
He will be absent until March. Since 
coming to the border nearly a year ago. 
Mr. Young has won the confidence of the 
business community and the esteem of 
the people, generally, and the best wishes 
of a host'of friends will accompany him. 
During his absence, the bank’s affairs will 
be in charge of G. C. Roy, from the head 
office in St. John.

MiUTMY MATTERS
Col. McLean’s Dragoon Regiment 

—Col. Wedderburn’s Time of 
Command Extended—Long Ser
vice DecorationST. MARY’S ACADEMY 

Richibucto Review:—Hia Lordship Bish
op Barry has made announcement of the 
enlargment of St.. Mary’s Academy. This is (Sussex Record )
one of the leading schools in the province Gamp Sussex will have a hi-g additional 
and an advanced musical course is afford- attraction next year in the new dragoon 

1 ed the scholars. The addition will* be a regiment which is being organized by Col. 
large one, and it is understood building op- McLean, M. P. The new cavalry will be ! 

j erations will be commenced soon. : Sister largely drawn fi*otn the counties of Queens i 
St. Marie Alice was a recent guest at the and Sunbury, byt one squadron will prob- j 
convent. She was formerly Miss Helen ably be recruited in Charlotte county. The 

I Black, of Newcastle, and made profession regiment will be made up of four squad-, 
at the Congregation Notre Dame at Mont- rons and will 0>ë over 400 strong. Phis 

! real last week. She is going to Antigonish, will mean a decided acquisition to the, 
i where she will become chief musical in- camp forces. The red coats of the dra- ; 
I gtructor at Mount St. Bernard there, goons will add;, to the attractiveness of [ 
Sister St. Marie Alice is a niece of Mrs. the field cxerctiea and the doubling up of ; 
II. J. Morris, of Newcastle. the number of cavalry available for held

purposes should tend to improve the use
fulness of the camp for training purposes. 
In all field work the attacking and de
fending forces jnay be suplied with more 
adequate mounted support with the addi- 

Col. McLean, who is i

SUoAR DECLINES ;
FLOUR ADVANCES tional cavalry corps.

giving the organization of the new corps 
his personal attention, has succeeded ini 
securing a nunfiïer of capable men for of
ficers. The drhgoons will make their ap
pearance next summer.

The officers *nd men of the Eighth Hue- 
have learned with pleasure that ttie 

term of Col. Wedderburn. as officer com
manding, has been extended for another, 
rear. The extension was entirely unso-l 
licited. Col. Wedderburn has been a good 
officer and is most popular with his com
mand. This is the second extension as 
commanding officer that has been made. 
in this case. , j

, - , . e , Major Fred Morrison, of the 74th regi-1
morning keeping up its twenty-four hour ment received thc offi,.erN decoration for 
records I he mild spell was of brief dura- c(intinuoug service the militia as a com- 
tion and from 36 above yesterday the read- lnisgioned officer, u the decoration ac- 
ing fell to 0 above at 9 o clock this morning (,orded officers of the “Colonial Auxiliary 
The promise is lor continued cold today 
with a return to the milder conditions to
morrow with snow or rain tomorrow night.

All grades of sugar declined ten cents 
hundred pounds yesterday afternoon. 

The market is reported quite unsteady, 
and there seems to be a downward ten
dency. A further decline is looked for.

Ontario Patent flour has risen in price 
twenty cents a barrel during the last lew 
days.

a

THIRTY DEGREES DROP
Continuing its rampage, the mercury 

took another tumble of 30 degrees this

Forces” by the king for long service. Ma
jor Morrison is the second man in the 
74th to be honored in this way. Col. 
Fairweathcr having received the decora
tion some time ago. Major Morrison has 
been a commissioned officer for twenty-six 
years, and has seen much service iu that 
time.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
.Provinces.

SATURDAY A BIG DAY 
I Be one of the many who will get here on 
the biggest day of the sftle. For prices _see 

| ad. on page 2.—Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 ^ 
J- Charlotte street.

Retail Distributer» otThe Large»;
Ladies’ Coat», Skirt» and Blou»e. in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros
Tweed Goats, $2,95Bargains in 

White Lawn Blouses
Some Slightly Mimed, Others 

Quite Perfect
69c., 89c., $1.00. Worth 

$1.00 to $1.50.

Women and Childrens 
Sizes, Former Prices $6.50 to 
$10.00.

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them 
for. yourself.

An Extraordinary Offer/

Interesting many Ladles and causing a flurry at 
The Dress Goods Counter.

LADIES’ STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS
MADE TO ORDER FREE OF charge.

We are for a time accepting orders for the making up free of Ladies 
Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per yard and 

cash for the material and trimmings of your
newupward. You merely pay

Costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a 
spring suit, now is your best opportunity. Orders will be executed as 
speedily as possible in thezorder the measurements are taken.

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken.
only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts, free of 

and we would therefore impress upon all who in-We are
charge, during the season, _ ... .
tend to take advantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as

' possible.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street ©
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